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About the project  
 
 
The EERAdata project will develop and 
test a decision-support tool to help local 
administrations in the collection and 
processing of their building and 
demographic data towards an 
assessment and prioritisation of Energy 
Efficiency measures in planning,
renovating, and constructing buildings. 
 
While EU policy assigns a primary role 
to Energy Efficiency (EE), the lack of a holistic understanding of the impact of EE 
investments has hindered its integration in the policy
between demand and supply side of energy policy is not targeted, and there is need 
to gather the evidence on the benefits of EE in ecological and socio
as well as on its interactions with the broader policy context and energy market. 
 
Project’s goals 
 
The project aims to develop:
 
 Guidelines and roadmaps for the advancement of the clean energy transition
 
 Joint thematic studies and analyses reports on territorial needs and 

decarbonisation pathways
 
 A Decision-Support Tool

processing of their building and demographic data towards an assessment and 
prioritization of EE measures in planning, renovating, and constructing buildings

 

 

The EERAdata project will develop and 
support tool to help local 

administrations in the collection and 
processing of their building and 
demographic data towards an 
assessment and prioritisation of Energy 
Efficiency measures in planning, 
renovating, and constructing buildings.  

While EU policy assigns a primary role 
to Energy Efficiency (EE), the lack of a holistic understanding of the impact of EE 
investments has hindered its integration in the policy-making process. Coordination 

en demand and supply side of energy policy is not targeted, and there is need 
to gather the evidence on the benefits of EE in ecological and socio-
as well as on its interactions with the broader policy context and energy market. 

The project aims to develop: 

Guidelines and roadmaps for the advancement of the clean energy transition

Joint thematic studies and analyses reports on territorial needs and 
decarbonisation pathways. 

ool (DST) to help local administrations in the collection and 
processing of their building and demographic data towards an assessment and 
prioritization of EE measures in planning, renovating, and constructing buildings
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-economic terms 

as well as on its interactions with the broader policy context and energy market.  

Guidelines and roadmaps for the advancement of the clean energy transition. 

Joint thematic studies and analyses reports on territorial needs and 

ministrations in the collection and 
processing of their building and demographic data towards an assessment and 
prioritization of EE measures in planning, renovating, and constructing buildings. 
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Abstract 
 
 
We have covered inside D6.1 the 
functionalities and the way to report found 
are: 
 

1. Data collection to fill in the DST Data Import File (DI
gotten compiling such data

2. Using functions of the DST 
3. Getting outputs from the DST

 
Test cases are shorted by categories, so above functionalities are split in different 
categories. Such test cases 
them to ITTI into a clear and comprehensible 
 
Bugformat definition has been done to allow enough 
qualitative and quantitative ways
DST tool and also to record them into the official deliveries (D6.2 & D6.3).
 
The initial assumption when writing the project proposal of EERAdata was that this 
document was released once the DST development cycle was closed. As long as 
the DST is still in development until the end of the project due to changes in the 
general project plan, there could be updates of this document until the end of the 
project.  
 
All the information in this document will have to be c
Reference Examples per each Calculation unit
can get Results.We think t
municipalities in the testing. 
 

inside D6.1 the structure of test cases to allow testing of the DST 
functionalities and the way to report found bugs. The main functionalities

to fill in the DST Data Import File (DIF) and what findings are 
compiling such data 

he DST  
Getting outputs from the DST 

Test cases are shorted by categories, so above functionalities are split in different 
Such test cases allow an easy way to classify the bugs found and report 

and comprehensible way.  

Bugformat definition has been done to allow enough fields to describe
ve and quantitative ways. It can be implemented to report bugs through the 

to record them into the official deliveries (D6.2 & D6.3).

ial assumption when writing the project proposal of EERAdata was that this 
once the DST development cycle was closed. As long as 

the DST is still in development until the end of the project due to changes in the 
there could be updates of this document until the end of the 

All the information in this document will have to be complemented with the 
xamples per each Calculation unit, in order to show end users how they 

We think this will be the effective and easy 
municipalities in the testing.  
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testing of the DST 
functionalities considered 

F) and what findings are 

Test cases are shorted by categories, so above functionalities are split in different 
an easy way to classify the bugs found and report 

fields to describe them from a 
t can be implemented to report bugs through the 

to record them into the official deliveries (D6.2 & D6.3). 

ial assumption when writing the project proposal of EERAdata was that this 
once the DST development cycle was closed. As long as 

the DST is still in development until the end of the project due to changes in the 
there could be updates of this document until the end of the 

omplemented with the 
, in order to show end users how they 

and easy way to engage 
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Executive summary
 
 
As explained in the project proposal
decomposing the field-testing
tested by a number of test cases. 
functionality itself, and in the other side the G
for this concrete functionality
 
The functionalities considered are those accessible for a user of
three large groups: 
 
1. Data collection to fill in the DST Data Import File (DIF) and what findings are 

gotten compiling such data. In this field, we have defined a concrete test case 
called Data collection (DC in short) where we have com
done to collect data from buildings. 
which can be used by implementers, 
obtain the specific and default values of the properties defining the
This test case has been defined based
inside WP4 (Data collection and integration), with TRILATERAL and TUM; 
information in the corresponding annexes reflect the result of this common works 
to use the tool as a first and necessary step (data collection).

2. Using functions of the DST
majorityoftest cases to cover 
related with language translation has been done in a 

3. Getting outputs from the DST
case “Create a Project
project and visualize its
the algorithms defined in the Methodology team and coded in S
through the corresponding
coding in DST into the corresponding “Calculation” unit, and will be gradually 
declared as implemented in future release notes. Therefore, i
that we are obtaining from the DST Projects 
from each Calculation used in this Project (and the right settings in the DST),
have requested support to the
(“Reference Projects”) covering the different Calculations 
these Reference Projects can be found in the DST User Guide (Based on the 
DST v. 21.03.00i - 21.07.02.c), using the “Energy Demand
published by ITTI and accessible though the HELP option in the DST main menu. 
  

 
Test cases developed in this document are not initially intended to stress the DST 
tool since this kind of testing is 
WP5, before releasing the tool to WP6
However, as long as the DST tool will be in development until the end of the 
project due to changes in the project
development phase in addition to other 
might be updated during the rest of the course of the project
due to the DST own evolution

 

Executive summary 

in the project proposal, inside T6.1, the field test strategy 
testing process into functionalities. Each main functionality is 

y a number of test cases. Such way it will be tested in one side the 
the other side the Graphical User Interface

for this concrete functionality. 

considered are those accessible for a user of the DST

Data collection to fill in the DST Data Import File (DIF) and what findings are 
gotten compiling such data. In this field, we have defined a concrete test case 
called Data collection (DC in short) where we have compiled examples of efforts
done to collect data from buildings. This functionality has driven to a test case 

by implementers, so they will find the necessary examples to 
obtain the specific and default values of the properties defining the

test case has been defined based in the works done in close cooperation 
inside WP4 (Data collection and integration), with TRILATERAL and TUM; 
information in the corresponding annexes reflect the result of this common works 

ol as a first and necessary step (data collection).  
Using functions of the DST. Under this category we have developed the 

test cases to cover the functions available in the DST
related with language translation has been done in a close cooperation with ITTI
Getting outputs from the DST. Under this category we have developed 

Create a Project” (in short CP), which enable the end user to create a 
its results. Results from DST are linked to the defin

the algorithms defined in the Methodology team and coded in SW
corresponding “Calculation” unit. Some algorithms are still under 

coding in DST into the corresponding “Calculation” unit, and will be gradually 
implemented in future release notes. Therefore, in order to be sure 

from the DST Projects what is supposed to be obtained
used in this Project (and the right settings in the DST),

have requested support to the methodology team to define project examples 
covering the different Calculations units. One example of 

these Reference Projects can be found in the DST User Guide (Based on the 
21.07.02.c), using the “Energy Demand” Calculation unit, 

by ITTI and accessible though the HELP option in the DST main menu. 

Test cases developed in this document are not initially intended to stress the DST 
kind of testing is supposed to be done in the lab test p

WP5, before releasing the tool to WP6, according to the original project proposal
However, as long as the DST tool will be in development until the end of the 
project due to changes in the project plan, it is possible to find bugs 

evelopment phase in addition to other typical from a field test. T
be updated during the rest of the course of the project in case of necessity

due to the DST own evolution. 
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he field test strategy is based in 
Each main functionality is 

l be tested in one side the 
nterface (GUI in short) 

the DST, shorten in 

Data collection to fill in the DST Data Import File (DIF) and what findings are 
gotten compiling such data. In this field, we have defined a concrete test case 

examples of efforts 
This functionality has driven to a test case 

will find the necessary examples to 
obtain the specific and default values of the properties defining their buildings. 

in the works done in close cooperation 
inside WP4 (Data collection and integration), with TRILATERAL and TUM; 
information in the corresponding annexes reflect the result of this common works 

. Under this category we have developed the 
the functions available in the DST. The test case 

close cooperation with ITTI. 
. Under this category we have developed a test 

, which enable the end user to create a 
Results from DST are linked to the definition of 

W inside the DST 
Some algorithms are still under 

coding in DST into the corresponding “Calculation” unit, and will be gradually 
n order to be sure 

what is supposed to be obtained 
used in this Project (and the right settings in the DST), we 

methodology team to define project examples 
. One example of 

these Reference Projects can be found in the DST User Guide (Based on the 
” Calculation unit, 

by ITTI and accessible though the HELP option in the DST main menu. 

Test cases developed in this document are not initially intended to stress the DST 
be done in the lab test phase in 

, according to the original project proposal. 
However, as long as the DST tool will be in development until the end of the 

, it is possible to find bugs typical from a 
from a field test. This document 

in case of necessity 
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Glossary of terms 
Term Explanation 
Primary 
implementer  

First municipalities and regional administration which will use 
DST first available versions

Secondary 
implementers’ 

Group of policy makers that will closely work together with the 
EERAdata team in the next months in implementing the tool in 
different sectors. They will be engaged through workshops to 
demonstrate 

Bundle of 
software 

SW version which is available for the project team

 
 
 

1. Introduction 
 
In order to reach the point in the project when this document is release
of previous WPs were executed 
previous WPs have allowed the achievement of works
Supply-side policies indicators and variables” (WP2), “Methodology” (WP3), “Data 
Collection and integration” (WP4), and Development of the “
(WP5).  
 
WP6 is designed into the following tasks
 

1. Task 6.1: Pilot preparation. It includes
we propose a way to formalize the reporting of bugs
structure and a nomenclature of bugs to short the information found in field 
test and report into a 

2. Task 6.2: Pilot running and monitoring. In this document SW bugs are 
officially reported as per th

3. Task 6.3: Feedback and improvement. In this document is reported the 
activity of testing the SW fixes to bugs, and once tested 
closed, then are reported as closed

 
 
Inside this document it is first explain
it, we develop the explanation of each proposed test case
to report bugs in the testing effort
 

 
 
 
 

 
 

First municipalities and regional administration which will use 
DST first available versions 

olicy makers that will closely work together with the 
EERAdata team in the next months in implementing the tool in 
different sectors. They will be engaged through workshops to 
demonstrate how the tool is used in practice. 
SW version which is available for the project team 

Table 2:  Glossary of terms 

In order to reach the point in the project when this document is release
vious WPs were executed or are still in execution to allow this

previous WPs have allowed the achievement of works related with “Key EE and 
side policies indicators and variables” (WP2), “Methodology” (WP3), “Data 

and integration” (WP4), and Development of the “Decision

the following tasks:  

Pilot preparation. It includesthe basic rules for pilot testing, where 
we propose a way to formalize the reporting of bugs following a test case 
structure and a nomenclature of bugs to short the information found in field 
test and report into a common way and structure to ITTI.  

Pilot running and monitoring. In this document SW bugs are 
as per their definition in D6.1 

Task 6.3: Feedback and improvement. In this document is reported the 
activity of testing the SW fixes to bugs, and once tested 
closed, then are reported as closed 

first explained the scope of the test cases
we develop the explanation of each proposed test case and the format to be used 

to report bugs in the testing effort.  
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First municipalities and regional administration which will use the 

olicy makers that will closely work together with the 
EERAdata team in the next months in implementing the tool in 
different sectors. They will be engaged through workshops to 

In order to reach the point in the project when this document is released, a number 
or are still in execution to allow this WP start. Such 

related with “Key EE and 
side policies indicators and variables” (WP2), “Methodology” (WP3), “Data 

Decision Support Tool” 

the basic rules for pilot testing, where 
following a test case 

structure and a nomenclature of bugs to short the information found in field 

Pilot running and monitoring. In this document SW bugs are 

Task 6.3: Feedback and improvement. In this document is reported the 
activity of testing the SW fixes to bugs, and once tested and verified are 

e of the test cases and bugs. After 
and the format to be used 
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2. Test Cases and bugs
 
 
 

2.1. Scope of Test C
 
 

2.1.1. What are a Test C
 
A test case provides in one side a way (a procedure) to the end user of a SW to test 
it, and in the other side how to report a problem or doubt, normally called bug 
(through a specific format) found during the use of this SW (the DST in our case).
 
Inside this document we have defined a structure of Test cases based in the current 
DST SW, which is itself in evolution. Due to this 
growing in parallel with the SW. 
 
The SW developer when receiving the bug description will be able t
reproduce, fix, and verify the fixing before declaring it as solved once releasing the 
new SW version to the end user. SW developer will also be able to prioritize the 
fixing of different bugs based in the end user perception of its gravity. 
 
The “Test case” and “bug” are terms coming from the SW developing world, so we 
have to approach them to the architecture and building renovation decision making 
professionals. Approaching of “languages” of different knowledge disciplines is 
crucial for their successful mutual understanding. 
 
Creating and reporting a bug requires first to 
to describe the bugs found
them to the development team, which can be 
D6.2 document), or in the Graphical User interface option opened by the DST 
(CONTACT). In D6.3 will be registered the closure of the bugs opened in D6.2.
 
The tests cases described in this document will drive to the 
through its direct implementation, and will also drive to bugs indirectly identified 
through its execution. Bugs can also be found by implementing Projects into the DST 
following the “Reference Examples” previously 
 
Bug’s reporting should not be always done immediately. Sometimes it will be 
necessary to carefully study them since they could have different origins and 
different manifestations, or different ways to occur depending in the DST SW version
available each time. Therefore,
study with ITTI team to fully understand and separate each part of the bug.
 
The description of a test case and the format to report a bug might seem simple, but 
the real work of reporting bugs is generally a large time and effort consuming 
exercise. This effort is difficult to describe inside the corresponding deliveries, since 
each bug is only occupying a single line 
 

and bugs 

Scope of Test Casesand bug use 

a Test Case and a bug? 

test case provides in one side a way (a procedure) to the end user of a SW to test 
it, and in the other side how to report a problem or doubt, normally called bug 

specific format) found during the use of this SW (the DST in our case).

is document we have defined a structure of Test cases based in the current 
DST SW, which is itself in evolution. Due to this circumstance, the document 
growing in parallel with the SW.  

The SW developer when receiving the bug description will be able t
reproduce, fix, and verify the fixing before declaring it as solved once releasing the 
new SW version to the end user. SW developer will also be able to prioritize the 
fixing of different bugs based in the end user perception of its gravity. 

The “Test case” and “bug” are terms coming from the SW developing world, so we 
have to approach them to the architecture and building renovation decision making 
professionals. Approaching of “languages” of different knowledge disciplines is 

their successful mutual understanding.  

Creating and reporting a bug requires first to define a set of test cases and a format 
to describe the bugs found. Secondly it requires defining the physical way to report 
them to the development team, which can be done in a word document

or in the Graphical User interface option opened by the DST 
(CONTACT). In D6.3 will be registered the closure of the bugs opened in D6.2.

The tests cases described in this document will drive to the identification of bugs 
through its direct implementation, and will also drive to bugs indirectly identified 

Bugs can also be found by implementing Projects into the DST 
following the “Reference Examples” previously referred in the executive summary

reporting should not be always done immediately. Sometimes it will be 
necessary to carefully study them since they could have different origins and 
different manifestations, or different ways to occur depending in the DST SW version

Therefore, some bugs will require before reporting a deep joint 
study with ITTI team to fully understand and separate each part of the bug.

The description of a test case and the format to report a bug might seem simple, but 
work of reporting bugs is generally a large time and effort consuming 

exercise. This effort is difficult to describe inside the corresponding deliveries, since 
each bug is only occupying a single line inside a table. 
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test case provides in one side a way (a procedure) to the end user of a SW to test 
it, and in the other side how to report a problem or doubt, normally called bug 

specific format) found during the use of this SW (the DST in our case). 

is document we have defined a structure of Test cases based in the current 
, the document is 

The SW developer when receiving the bug description will be able to understand, 
reproduce, fix, and verify the fixing before declaring it as solved once releasing the 
new SW version to the end user. SW developer will also be able to prioritize the 
fixing of different bugs based in the end user perception of its gravity.   

The “Test case” and “bug” are terms coming from the SW developing world, so we 
have to approach them to the architecture and building renovation decision making 
professionals. Approaching of “languages” of different knowledge disciplines is 

define a set of test cases and a format 
. Secondly it requires defining the physical way to report 

in a word document (to fill in the 
or in the Graphical User interface option opened by the DST 

(CONTACT). In D6.3 will be registered the closure of the bugs opened in D6.2. 

identification of bugs 
through its direct implementation, and will also drive to bugs indirectly identified 

Bugs can also be found by implementing Projects into the DST 
ecutive summary. 

reporting should not be always done immediately. Sometimes it will be 
necessary to carefully study them since they could have different origins and 
different manifestations, or different ways to occur depending in the DST SW version 

some bugs will require before reporting a deep joint 
study with ITTI team to fully understand and separate each part of the bug. 

The description of a test case and the format to report a bug might seem simple, but 
work of reporting bugs is generally a large time and effort consuming 

exercise. This effort is difficult to describe inside the corresponding deliveries, since 
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2.1.2. Areas related with a Test C
 
 
The Scope of the test cases 
related at least with the following 
is defined whether the area is common to all test cases or it is specific to each 
concrete test case (so it will be developed in each test case definition)
 

1. Resources (common)
human resources 
partners: A.E.A., MOV, COP
TRILATERAL. 

 
 

2. Timing frame1(common)
case: 
 

a. Inside WP6: test during T6.2, verification during T6.3 
b. Inside WP7: during T7.4 

experience the DST, although they would n
case secuence, just a free way to experience the tool.
 

3. Environment (common)
DST? What are the 
 

a. Only WEB browsers 
demonstrate
normally be
etc). This 
behavior of the DST.  

b. End user settings are 
working environment. 
 

4. SW version (common)
linked to a concrete SW version. It 
top of the ERRAdata icon in the main screen
 

5. Phase of the testing
version as it is the case of EERAdata (
testing phase as per the definition of the SW development process.

 
6. Date (common). Date

is verified: DD/MM/YYYY
 

 

                                           
1 See last work plan released by TUM th

related with a Test Case 

e Scope of the test cases use to field test the DST (Decision 
the following areas. Beside the name of each area in 

whether the area is common to all test cases or it is specific to each 
test case (so it will be developed in each test case definition)

(common). A test case will be associated to some specific 
resources who will execute it. Inside WP6 end users are

A.E.A., MOV, COP, COAMa, KSSENA, DT

(common). It defines in which period is executed the test 

Inside WP6: test during T6.2, verification during T6.3 
Inside WP7: during T7.4 in case stakeholders would like to 
experience the DST, although they would not follow any formal test 
case secuence, just a free way to experience the tool.

(common). Which are the browsers should I use to test the 
are the end user settings used to test the DST

WEB browsers authorized by ITTI will be use
demonstrate in workshops the DST. The used web browser 
normally be declared in the User Guide (Mozilla, Edge, Chrome, 

. This is important in order to avoid reporting of uncontrolled 
behavior of the DST.   
End user settings are the realistic ones used by them in their 
working environment.  

(common). Each accessible DST through the web browser is 
linked to a concrete SW version. It can be seen by placing the mouse on 
top of the ERRAdata icon in the main screen. 

of the testing (common). This phase could be declared by the SW 
version as it is the case of EERAdata (Alfa test, Beta test, etc)
testing phase as per the definition of the SW development process.

. Date ( or time stamp) in which the bug is open
DD/MM/YYYY. 

    
he 20200608 
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 Support Tool) is 
the name of each area in brackets it 

whether the area is common to all test cases or it is specific to each 
test case (so it will be developed in each test case definition):  

test case will be associated to some specific 
Inside WP6 end users are the project 
COAMa, KSSENA, DTU, TUM, 

. It defines in which period is executed the test 

Inside WP6: test during T6.2, verification during T6.3  
takeholders would like to 

ot follow any formal test 
case secuence, just a free way to experience the tool. 

should I use to test the 
used to test the DST?: 

used to test and 
e used web browser should 

Mozilla, Edge, Chrome, 
is important in order to avoid reporting of uncontrolled 

the realistic ones used by them in their 

Each accessible DST through the web browser is 
by placing the mouse on 

. This phase could be declared by the SW 
Alfa test, Beta test, etc). This is the 

testing phase as per the definition of the SW development process. 

the bug is open or when it 
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7. Number of Bug inside each category reported by 
corresponding test case category
 

a. the abbreviated 
b. name of the 
c. number of the bug inside the same test case category

 
For example, a bug found inside the “Uploading building Information 
(UBI)” test case, reported by the A.E.A. in T6.2 (and the DST GUI), 
will be named: UBI_ A.E.A. _1. If a second bug is found in
same “Upload” test case by the A.E.A, the name of this new bug will 
be UBI_ A.E.A._2, etc. The same rule will be applied for different 
categories of test cases and different project partners. 

 
8. Input (specific): What is the input information

This is defined inside each Test case description (see next section for 
each test case) 
 

9. How to test (specific)
defined inside each Test case description (see next section for each te
case) 

 
10. Classification of the bug (common

a bug can be classified as 
 

a. change-request (small enhancements, change of behavior)
b. sw-bug (software bug due to error of programmer

definition) 
c. support-request (information/clarification request)
d. doc-bug (User 

behavior) 

 
11. Gravity perceived by the end user

bug as perceived by the end user
 

a. Low (or Minor)
b. Medium  
c. High (or Major) 

 
12. Project (common): in case the test case is related with a concrete Project, 

as per de definition of 
concrete Project, this field will be blank
 

13. Description (common): 
 

 
14. Pattern of the problem found (common): 

with the reproduction pattern, i.e. the way to reproduce the problem. It is 
important to define the concrete “Project” as per its DST definition, 

Number of Bug inside each category reported by partners 
test case category (common). It is composed by

abbreviated name of the test case;  
name of the partner reporting the bug;  

of the bug inside the same test case category

For example, a bug found inside the “Uploading building Information 
(UBI)” test case, reported by the A.E.A. in T6.2 (and the DST GUI), 
will be named: UBI_ A.E.A. _1. If a second bug is found in
same “Upload” test case by the A.E.A, the name of this new bug will 
be UBI_ A.E.A._2, etc. The same rule will be applied for different 
categories of test cases and different project partners. 

: What is the input information to execute the test 
is defined inside each Test case description (see next section for 

(specific): steps to be done to execute the test case
defined inside each Test case description (see next section for each te

Classification of the bug (common). It describes the main categories where 
can be classified as perceived by the end user: 

request (small enhancements, change of behavior)
bug (software bug due to error of programmer or methodolo

 
request (information/clarification request) 

bug (User guideneeds to be updated to reflect the correct 
)  

Gravity perceived by the end user (common). It describes the gravity of the 
bug as perceived by the end user: 

(or Minor) 

High (or Major)  

Project (common): in case the test case is related with a concrete Project, 
as per de definition of Project has done in DST. If is it not related with a 
concrete Project, this field will be blank 

ion (common): the description of the bug found 

of the problem found (common): free text to be filled by end user
with the reproduction pattern, i.e. the way to reproduce the problem. It is 
important to define the concrete “Project” as per its DST definition, 

16 

partners in each 
. It is composed by:  

of the bug inside the same test case category. 

For example, a bug found inside the “Uploading building Information 
(UBI)” test case, reported by the A.E.A. in T6.2 (and the DST GUI), 
will be named: UBI_ A.E.A. _1. If a second bug is found inside the 
same “Upload” test case by the A.E.A, the name of this new bug will 
be UBI_ A.E.A._2, etc. The same rule will be applied for different 
categories of test cases and different project partners.  

ecute the test case? 
is defined inside each Test case description (see next section for 

to execute the test case. This is 
defined inside each Test case description (see next section for each test 

. It describes the main categories where 

request (small enhancements, change of behavior) 
or methodology 

to be updated to reflect the correct 

. It describes the gravity of the 

Project (common): in case the test case is related with a concrete Project, 
If is it not related with a 

free text to be filled by end user 
with the reproduction pattern, i.e. the way to reproduce the problem. It is 
important to define the concrete “Project” as per its DST definition, in case 
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it is used to reproduce the 
reasons, so it is important to understand the concrete pattern to reproduce 
it (be introduced as result of incomplete or inaccurate 
Format requirements
the concrete Project, etc).
 

15. Proposed improvement (common):
proposed improvement

 
16. Test Output (common)

SW developers u
 

i. D6.2 “Bug list
 

1. Number of Bug
2. Phase of the testing 
3. SW version
4. Date opening the bug (this might be different to the date stamp 

in the DST GUI interface due to the norma
event)

5. Classification
6. Gravity
7. Project
8. Bug description
9. Pattern
10. Proposed i

 
ii. D6.3 “Implementation of bug fixes on new tool software releases

include for each reported bug the following fields, adding one 
field to those in D6.2 (number 5 below): 
 

1. Number of Bug 
2. Phase (could be different to the bug opening one)
3. SW version where it was opened the bug  
4. Date opening the bug 
5. Date closing the bug and Sw version where is verified its 

closure (new field comp
6. Classification
7. Gravity
8. Project
9. Description of bug
10. Pattern
11. Proposed improvement

 
 

Above common areas are not needed to be described inside 
individual test case in the following sections
are specific of each test case
test case. 

is used to reproduce the bug. Bugs can happen due to a large variety of 
reasons, so it is important to understand the concrete pattern to reproduce 

be introduced as result of incomplete or inaccurate 
requirements, or due to human data entry problems

the concrete Project, etc). 

Proposed improvement (common):free text to be filled by end user
proposed improvement. 

(common). What is the information to be provided to let the 
SW developers understand the bug reported: 

Bug list”, will include for each reported bug the following 

Number of Bug 
Phase of the testing  
SW version 
Date opening the bug (this might be different to the date stamp 
in the DST GUI interface due to the normal time separation of 
event) 
Classification 
Gravity 
Project 
Bug description 
Pattern of the problem 
Proposed improvement.  

Implementation of bug fixes on new tool software releases
include for each reported bug the following fields, adding one 
field to those in D6.2 (number 5 below):  

Number of Bug  
Phase (could be different to the bug opening one)
SW version where it was opened the bug   
Date opening the bug  
Date closing the bug and Sw version where is verified its 
closure (new field compared with those in D6.2)
Classification 
Gravity 
Project 
Description of bug 
Pattern of the problem (same as described when opening)
Proposed improvement 

not needed to be described inside the description of each 
in the following sections. However,Areas Input

are specific of each test case so are developed in the followings sections 
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happen due to a large variety of 
reasons, so it is important to understand the concrete pattern to reproduce 

be introduced as result of incomplete or inaccurate DST Data Entry 
to human data entry problems related with 

free text to be filled by end user with the 

. What is the information to be provided to let the 

for each reported bug the following fields: 

Date opening the bug (this might be different to the date stamp 
l time separation of 

Implementation of bug fixes on new tool software releases”, will 
include for each reported bug the following fields, adding one new 

Phase (could be different to the bug opening one) 

Date closing the bug and Sw version where is verified its 
ared with those in D6.2) 

of the problem (same as described when opening) 

the description of each 
Areas Input and How to test 

in the followings sections per each 
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2.1.3. Summary of the format proposed for bug reporting
 
In the following table is proposed the format t
 
Bug 
Field: 

Bug number Phase SW 
version 
 

Format: Category _Partner 
abreviation_Number 
 
 

Text  String of 
numbers

Values: Category: CD, LP, 
MM, VP, CP, 
DP,UBI, EBI, 
PM,PR, HO, 
LO,LT,US  (see 
note 1) 
 
Partner 
abbreviation: (see 
note 2) 
 
Number: Correlative 
number inside the 
same Category and 
Partner (1,2,3…) 
 

Copy 
from 
DST 
main 
menu: 
 
 Alfa 
Test, 
Beta 
test, 
etc. 
 

From: 
 
a)Place 
the mouse 
cursor on  
ERRAdata 
logo in 
main DST 
screen;  
 
b) the 
user guide

Example: UBI_ COAMá _7 Beta 
test 

21.06.02e

 
 

of the format proposed for bug reporting 

In the following table is proposed the format to be used to report bugs found.  

 
Date  Classification Gravity Project 

name 
Bug 
Description

String of 
numbers 

DD.MM.YYY Text Text String (text, 
numerical, 
or text 
+numerical) 

Text  

the mouse 
cursor on  
ERRAdata 

main DST 
 

user guide 

DD: 1-31 
MM:1-12 
YY: 2021 
 
 

Change-
request 
 
SW-bug  
 
Support-
request  
 
Doc-bug  
 
(See note 3) 

Low 
 
Medium  
 
High 

 (in case 
the 
problem is 
associated 
to a 
Project) 

Text 
description 
(description 
of the bug 
found) 

21.06.02e 08.07.2021 Change-
request 

Low  User is sent 
to the …

 

Table 3: Bug format 
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Description 
Pattern  
 

Proposed 
improvement 

Text  Text  

description 
(description 
of the bug 

 

Text 
description 
(description 
of pattern 
to 
reproduce 
the bug) 

Text 
description 
(description 
of the 
proposed 
improvement) 

User is sent 
to the … 

Upload any 
property… 

User back to 
the prop… 
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Note 1: 
DC (Data Collection), in relation with the building paramete
to upload the information into the DST 
LP (Logging process), in relation with the Logging screen and entering process into the DST
MM (Main Menu), in relation with the DST Main Menu 
VP (Visualizing Projects), in relation with PROJECTS DST option, in what concerns visualization of a project
CP (Creating projects), in relation with PROJECTS DST option, in what concerns creation of a project 
DP (Delete projects), in relation with PROJECTS DST option, in what concerns deleting a project 
UBI (Uploading Building Information), in relation with BUILDINGS DST option
EBI (Exporting Building Information), in relation with BUILDINGS DST option
PM (Parameters), in relation with PARAMETERS DST option 
PR (Processing), in relation with PROCESSING DST option 
HO (Help Option), in relation with HELP DST option, in what conc
Log Out (LO), in relation to the process to Log Out from the DST
Language Translation (LT), in relation to the process to create a file with the dif
Usability (US), in relation to the end user´s easy 
  

Note 2:  
TUM- Technische Universität München (Germany)
TRILATERAL – Trilateral Research LTD (United Kingdom)
ITTI – ITTI SP ZOO (Poland)  
DTU – DanmarksTekniskeUniversitet (Denmark)
KSSENA –ZavodEnergetskaAgencija Za SavinjskoSalesko in Korosko (Slovenia)
COAMá – Colegio official de Arquitectos de Malaga (Spain)
AEE – AgenciaAndaluza de la Energia (Spain)
COP – KobenhavnsKommune (Denmark)
MOV– MestnaObcinaVelenje (Slovenia)

 
 
Note 3:  Change-request (for small enhancements, change of behavior, etc), SW
methodology definition), Support-request (Suggestion / information or clarification request), Doc
guide with the actual DST behavior)  

Data Collection), in relation with the building parameters collection process into the DIF (Data Import File), the excel file 
to upload the information into the DST  

), in relation with the Logging screen and entering process into the DST 
, in relation with the DST Main Menu  

, in relation with PROJECTS DST option, in what concerns visualization of a project
elation with PROJECTS DST option, in what concerns creation of a project 

, in relation with PROJECTS DST option, in what concerns deleting a project 
formation), in relation with BUILDINGS DST option, importation and creating related functionalities

Exporting Building Information), in relation with BUILDINGS DST option, exportation related functionalities
, in relation with PARAMETERS DST option  

, in relation with PROCESSING DST option  
, in relation with HELP DST option, in what concerns the USER GUIDE related documentation bugs 

, in relation to the process to Log Out from the DST 
(LT), in relation to the process to create a file with the different languages

Usability (US), in relation to the end user´s easy when using the DST 

Technische Universität München (Germany) 
Trilateral Research LTD (United Kingdom) 

itet (Denmark) 
ZavodEnergetskaAgencija Za SavinjskoSalesko in Korosko (Slovenia) 
Colegio official de Arquitectos de Malaga (Spain) 

AgenciaAndaluza de la Energia (Spain) 
KobenhavnsKommune (Denmark) 

nia) 

request (for small enhancements, change of behavior, etc), SW-bug (software bug due to error of programmer or 
request (Suggestion / information or clarification request), Doc-bug (misalignment of the 
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rs collection process into the DIF (Data Import File), the excel file 

, in relation with PROJECTS DST option, in what concerns visualization of a project 
elation with PROJECTS DST option, in what concerns creation of a project  

, in relation with PROJECTS DST option, in what concerns deleting a project  
, importation and creating related functionalities 

, exportation related functionalities 

erns the USER GUIDE related documentation bugs  

ferent languages 

bug (software bug due to error of programmer or 
bug (misalignment of the User 
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Note4: the table for bug closing will be the same as above explained, just only adding one column with the date and SW versio
used to verify the fix and then closing the bug (as explained in the above section “D6
software releases”) 
 

Note4: the table for bug closing will be the same as above explained, just only adding one column with the date and SW versio
used to verify the fix and then closing the bug (as explained in the above section “D6.3 “Implementation of bug fixes on new tool 
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Note4: the table for bug closing will be the same as above explained, just only adding one column with the date and SW version 
Implementation of bug fixes on new tool 
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2.1.4. Life cycle of a bug
 
Bugs follow at least the next steps in their life cycle:
 
 

1. Identification of the bug during the field test 
2. Description of the bug into the format 

previous section) 
3. Sending this bug description to the SW development team, through the 

interface or/and through the official version of the official corresponding 
delivery (D6.2)  

4. Acknowledge of reception of the bug by ITTI
5. In some cases, it will be necessary an ex

about the bug to fully understand its occurrence or multiple faces
6. Starting of fixing process by ITTI
7. Integration of the fix inside a new SW release
8. ITTI opening to the project team the new SW releas
9. Verification of the SW fix by the ERRAdata partner who reported such bug 

 
 
As long as the DST SW is in development, it has to be carefully evaluated what part 
of the DST test in each moment. For this purpose
guidelines given in the release notes to understand the improvements and new 
features implemented in each SW version. 
 
 
 

2.1.5. Reporting Mechanism
 
In order to improve the flexibility of the reporting mechanism, ITTI has developed 
inside the CONTACT option of the DST a screen to
 
With respect to the reporting 
Commission, there exist the official deliveries included in the description of works. 
Bugs reported through the 
included inside the corresponding delivery (D6.
when they are closed).  
 
 
 
 
 

Life cycle of a bug 

the next steps in their life cycle: 

Identification of the bug during the field test  
Description of the bug into the format established for this p

Sending this bug description to the SW development team, through the 
interface or/and through the official version of the official corresponding 

of reception of the bug by ITTI 
t will be necessary an exchange of information 

about the bug to fully understand its occurrence or multiple faces
Starting of fixing process by ITTI 
Integration of the fix inside a new SW release 

pening to the project team the new SW release 
Verification of the SW fix by the ERRAdata partner who reported such bug 

As long as the DST SW is in development, it has to be carefully evaluated what part 
of the DST test in each moment. For this purpose, it should be followed the 

n the release notes to understand the improvements and new 
features implemented in each SW version.  

Reporting Mechanism 

In order to improve the flexibility of the reporting mechanism, ITTI has developed 
inside the CONTACT option of the DST a screen to report bugs.  

With respect to the reporting mechanism of the works done to the European 
, there exist the official deliveries included in the description of works. 

Bugs reported through the above-described mechanism, will also need to be 
ed inside the corresponding delivery (D6.2 when they are opened
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for this purpose (see 

Sending this bug description to the SW development team, through the DST 
interface or/and through the official version of the official corresponding 

ange of information with ITTI 
about the bug to fully understand its occurrence or multiple faces 

Verification of the SW fix by the ERRAdata partner who reported such bug  

As long as the DST SW is in development, it has to be carefully evaluated what part 
it should be followed the 

n the release notes to understand the improvements and new 

In order to improve the flexibility of the reporting mechanism, ITTI has developed 

of the works done to the European 
, there exist the official deliveries included in the description of works. 

mechanism, will also need to be 
opened, and D6.3 
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2.2. Test Cases definition
 
As explained in the Abstract, 
corresponding to the actions to be done by a
 

1. Data collection to fill in the DST Data Import File (DI
gotten compiling such data

2. Using functions of the DST 
3. Getting outputs from the DST

 
 
In the following sections are described the test cases in which are spl
described areas. 
 
 
 

2.2.1. Data Collection (DC
 
 

2.2.1.1. Introduction 
 
 
Inside the project execution it has been decided that we will use a unique common 
Data Import File (DIF), where data from each building to be studied will ha
introduced to be later on uploaded into the Decision Support Tool (DST)
 
This decision was taken in the scope of the analysis done by ITTI and other partners 
of the different data formats used by the “primary implementer” partners. Such 
formats are not only different, but ev
building information is spread in a number of different files, or document or even 
could be not documented as we will show. So even if each implementer partner had 
a single file with the building data, by using dif
would drive to errors and the DST user experience would not be good. 
 
Therefore, it was decided in a project conference that the DST 
shorted in a unified file, with a common format for all DST user
have called the DST Data Input File (D
 
Looking at many other SW packages in the market, they also use a single format for 
the entry data, so users have to provide data in this format or 
user interface and then are stored in a common format. 
of having a single DIF is also supported by the common practice of the market. 
 
The size of this DST DIF in terms of number of parameters has evolved during the 
T6.1 execution.  
 

ases definition 

Abstract, Test cases are intended to cover the following areas, 
corresponding to the actions to be done by a user of the DST: 

to fill in the DST Data Import File (DIF) and what findings are 
gotten compiling such data 
Using functions of the DST  
Getting outputs from the DST 

In the following sections are described the test cases in which are spl

Collection (DC) 

Inside the project execution it has been decided that we will use a unique common 
, where data from each building to be studied will ha

ter on uploaded into the Decision Support Tool (DST)

taken in the scope of the analysis done by ITTI and other partners 
of the different data formats used by the “primary implementer” partners. Such 
formats are not only different, but even for the same “primary i
building information is spread in a number of different files, or document or even 
could be not documented as we will show. So even if each implementer partner had 
a single file with the building data, by using different files the execution of the DST 
would drive to errors and the DST user experience would not be good. 

Therefore, it was decided in a project conference that the DST input
shorted in a unified file, with a common format for all DST users. This is what we 

ata Input File (DIF). 

Looking at many other SW packages in the market, they also use a single format for 
the entry data, so users have to provide data in this format or through

are stored in a common format. So, at the end the decision 
of having a single DIF is also supported by the common practice of the market. 

The size of this DST DIF in terms of number of parameters has evolved during the 
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cases are intended to cover the following areas, 

F) and what findings are 

In the following sections are described the test cases in which are split the above-

Inside the project execution it has been decided that we will use a unique common 
, where data from each building to be studied will have to be 

ter on uploaded into the Decision Support Tool (DST) 

taken in the scope of the analysis done by ITTI and other partners 
of the different data formats used by the “primary implementer” partners. Such 

implementer” the 
building information is spread in a number of different files, or document or even 
could be not documented as we will show. So even if each implementer partner had 

ferent files the execution of the DST 
would drive to errors and the DST user experience would not be good.  

input data would be 
s. This is what we 

Looking at many other SW packages in the market, they also use a single format for 
through the Graphical 

at the end the decision 
of having a single DIF is also supported by the common practice of the market.  

The size of this DST DIF in terms of number of parameters has evolved during the 
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This DST DIF work preparation 
they are directly using the default values proposed by the project (as per TUM 
default proposed values or those default values proposed in each region)
 
We present in the corresponding A
formats used during the T6.1: 
of 54 specific values; DIF of 28 default values. 
 
The first two DIF specific values 
2. 
 
With regards to the DIF of
Municipalities_20210322.xlsx”),
VALUES”, it contains the specific paramete
this format, we generated a total of 19 
Andalusia, and the 
Municipalities_20210322_Andalusia_20210617.xlsx

 
With regards to the DIF of 28 
 

 20210325_Buildingproperty_Defaultdata_V0.4.xlsx, 
 20210412_Buildingproperty_Defaultdata_Implementingpartners_V0.4.xlsx,
 20210618_Buildingproperty_Defaultdata_Implementingpartners_V0.4.xlsx

 
We will call them in short 
parameters of the building under study
up for each of the above files (
 

 

2.2.1.2. Input and how to test
 
 

 Input: as input to collect the data from b
excel above explained (SPECIFIC and DEFAUL). 
 

 How to test: 
o Copile the information of at least 10 buildings for the 

values format 
o Calculate the values to fill in the

Annex 4) 
o In case you want to use only default values given by default by 

international studies, use those values proposed in Annex 4
3.4.4. values in tables in grey 

 

preparation has to be done by end users using the DST
they are directly using the default values proposed by the project (as per TUM 
default proposed values or those default values proposed in each region)

in the corresponding Annex the example of the data compilation for 
used during the T6.1: DIF of 9 specific values; DIF of 99 specific values; D

F of 28 default values.  

F specific values (9 and 99) are documented in Annex 

DIF of 54 specific values (“Data Required fro
Municipalities_20210322.xlsx”), which we will call in short “DST DIF SPECIFIC

the specific parameters of the building under study. 
enerated a total of 19 versions of data compilation

Andalusia, and the last version (Data Required from 
Municipalities_20210322_Andalusia_20210617.xlsx) is documented in Annex 3

28 default values, we received three versions from TUM: 

gproperty_Defaultdata_V0.4.xlsx,  
20210412_Buildingproperty_Defaultdata_Implementingpartners_V0.4.xlsx,
20210618_Buildingproperty_Defaultdata_Implementingpartners_V0.4.xlsx

them in short “DST DIF DEFAULT”.This file contains 
rs of the building under study. We generated in Andalusia a version filled 

up for each of the above files (last version can be found in Annex 4)

Input and how to test 

as input to collect the data from buildings you have to formats defined in 
excel above explained (SPECIFIC and DEFAUL).  

Copile the information of at least 10 buildings for the DIF of 54 specific 
values format (see Annex 3) 
Calculate the values to fill in theDIF of 28 default values format

In case you want to use only default values given by default by 
international studies, use those values proposed in Annex 4
3.4.4. values in tables in grey color) 
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has to be done by end users using the DST, unless 
they are directly using the default values proposed by the project (as per TUM 
default proposed values or those default values proposed in each region).  

the example of the data compilation for the 
F of 99 specific values; DIF 

are documented in Annex 1 and Annex 

“Data Required from 
which we will call in short “DST DIF SPECIFIC 

rs of the building under study. Based in 
data compilation updates in 
Data Required from 

is documented in Annex 3.  

versions from TUM:  

20210412_Buildingproperty_Defaultdata_Implementingpartners_V0.4.xlsx, 
20210618_Buildingproperty_Defaultdata_Implementingpartners_V0.4.xlsx,  

contains the default 
We generated in Andalusia a version filled 

).  

uildings you have to formats defined in 

DIF of 54 specific 

values format (see 

In case you want to use only default values given by default by 
international studies, use those values proposed in Annex 4, section 
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2.2.2. Logging process 

 

2.2.2.1. Introduction 
 
This test case is related with the 
the following screen of the DST:
 

 

 
 
 

2.2.2.2. Input and how to test
 
 

 Input: enter your User Name and Password in the log in screen. You should 
have requested previously to ITTI
 

 How to test. 
 

o Check if there is any abnormal behaviour of the Graphical User 
Interface (GUI)when Loggin (Is there any par of the GUI changin
size? Any part presented partially?, 

o Enter a first time, th
“Click here if yo
register a new password
again. This is a feature in the user guide, to be implemented in a p
in time.  

o Log out. Log in again 
with the correct password

 (LP) 

related with the Loggin process into the DST, corresponding with 
DST: 

Figure 1: Login screen 

Input and how to test 

enter your User Name and Password in the log in screen. You should 
requested previously to ITTI. 

Check if there is any abnormal behaviour of the Graphical User 
Interface (GUI)when Loggin (Is there any par of the GUI changin
size? Any part presented partially?, any missing label?

nter a first time, then log out. Log in again by clicking inside the option 
“Click here if you forgot your password“ and follow the process to 

a new password. Once registered the new password, Log in 
This is a feature in the user guide, to be implemented in a p

Log in again with a wrong password four times. Log in again 
with the correct password and check if you are given access
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, corresponding with 

 

enter your User Name and Password in the log in screen. You should 

Check if there is any abnormal behaviour of the Graphical User 
Interface (GUI)when Loggin (Is there any par of the GUI changing the 

any missing label?) 
en log out. Log in again by clicking inside the option 

and follow the process to 
Once registered the new password, Log in 

This is a feature in the user guide, to be implemented in a point 

with a wrong password four times. Log in again 
and check if you are given access.  
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o Compare the screens and the usability of the soft keys (buttoms) you 
find along the above described processes 
(accesible inside section HELP). In case you find an abnormal 
behaviour, find a discrepancy among the Graphical user Interface of 
the DST and the one described in the User Guide, have an 
improvement proposal or have a doubt abo
are invited to report a bug. 
 
 
 

 
2.2.3. Main Menu (MM)

 
 

2.2.3.1. Introduction 
 
 
This test case is related with the Main Menu once 
the DST, corresponding with the following screen of the DST:
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 

Compare the screens and the usability of the soft keys (buttoms) you 
find along the above described processes with those in the user guide 
(accesible inside section HELP). In case you find an abnormal 
behaviour, find a discrepancy among the Graphical user Interface of 
the DST and the one described in the User Guide, have an 
improvement proposal or have a doubt about the DST behaviour, you 
are invited to report a bug.  

Main Menu (MM) 

This test case is related with the Main Menu once it is reached aftering Logging into 
, corresponding with the following screen of the DST: 

Figure 2: Main Menu screen for expert user 
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Compare the screens and the usability of the soft keys (buttoms) you 
with those in the user guide 

(accesible inside section HELP). In case you find an abnormal 
behaviour, find a discrepancy among the Graphical user Interface of 
the DST and the one described in the User Guide, have an 

ut the DST behaviour, you 

aftering Logging into 
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2.2.3.2. Input and how to test
 
 

 Input: enter your User Name and Password in the log in screen to reach the 
main screen, and select the expert view in the upper right hand side
you are an expert).  
 

 How to test.  
 

 
o Check if there is any abnormal behaviour of the Main Menu, 
o Check if there is any information you miss inside the Main Menu (as 

option, as information provided by options, etc)
o Check the Sw version by placing the mouse on top of the ERA

logo in the left top side of the screen. 
o Compare the screens and the usability of the soft keys (buttoms) you 

find along the above described processes with those in the user guide 
(accesible inside section HELP). In case you find an abnormal 
behaviour, find a discrepancy among the Graphical user Interface of 
the DST and the one described in the User Guide, have an 
improvement proposal or have a doubt about the DST behaviour, you 
are invited to report a bug. 
 

 
 
 
 
 

2.2.4. Uploading Building
 
 

2.2.4.1. Introduction 
 
This test case is related to the uploading process of 
and its management. It can be done through two different procedures:
 
a) Importing an excel file with all 
b) Creating a building introducing
 
Both procedures can be triggered from the 
 

Input and how to test 

Input: enter your User Name and Password in the log in screen to reach the 
, and select the expert view in the upper right hand side

 

Check if there is any abnormal behaviour of the Main Menu, 
Check if there is any information you miss inside the Main Menu (as 
option, as information provided by options, etc) 
Check the Sw version by placing the mouse on top of the ERA
logo in the left top side of the screen.  
Compare the screens and the usability of the soft keys (buttoms) you 
find along the above described processes with those in the user guide 
(accesible inside section HELP). In case you find an abnormal 

r, find a discrepancy among the Graphical user Interface of 
the DST and the one described in the User Guide, have an 
improvement proposal or have a doubt about the DST behaviour, you 
are invited to report a bug.  

uilding Information (UBI) 

is related to the uploading process of building information 
It can be done through two different procedures:

a) Importing an excel file with all parameters from buildings  
ing introducing one by one all their properties  

Both procedures can be triggered from the following application screen:
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Input: enter your User Name and Password in the log in screen to reach the 
, and select the expert view in the upper right hand side (in case 

Check if there is any abnormal behaviour of the Main Menu,  
Check if there is any information you miss inside the Main Menu (as 

Check the Sw version by placing the mouse on top of the ERAdata 

Compare the screens and the usability of the soft keys (buttoms) you 
find along the above described processes with those in the user guide 
(accesible inside section HELP). In case you find an abnormal 

r, find a discrepancy among the Graphical user Interface of 
the DST and the one described in the User Guide, have an 
improvement proposal or have a doubt about the DST behaviour, you 

building information into the DST 
It can be done through two different procedures: 

following application screen: 
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Figure 

 

2.2.4.2. Input and how to test
 
 

1. Input: select BUILDING option i
 

2. How to test:  
 
 

o Importing an excel file with all 
a) Select “Import
b) Choose a file with the parameters defined in the 

Input File) 
moment

c) Wait until the uploading process screen is completed (you will
see a screen with the progress of the uploading process and 
once is closed you will see the name of the file below “Import” 
option.

d) Click again in the “Import” option
e) Check the uploaded buildings are listed in the
f) Repeat the above sequence for two size importing files:

a) 

b) 

Figure 3: Options to upload building information 

Input and how to test 

select BUILDING option in the main menu 

Importing an excel file with all parameters from buildings
Select “Import” option from the upper left hand side 
Choose a file with the parameters defined in the 
Input File) format defined in the scope of the
moment. 
Wait until the uploading process screen is completed (you will

a screen with the progress of the uploading process and 
once is closed you will see the name of the file below “Import” 
option. 
Click again in the “Import” optionto finish the import process
Check the uploaded buildings are listed in the general list
Repeat the above sequence for two size importing files:

 Small one with 2 to 10 buildings. Upload this file a first 
two times, and in the second time change one property
a couple of buildings (for example the External Id with 
one not yet used in the list of buildings
property has been changed correspondingly in the list of 
buildings; use the Filter options to search in the long list 
of buildings your buildings, for example by External Id. 

 Large one: in this case you can firstly export the buildin
preloaded in the DST (see next section) and use
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from buildings: 
option from the upper left hand side  

Choose a file with the parameters defined in the DST DIF (Data 
format defined in the scope of the project at each 

Wait until the uploading process screen is completed (you will 
a screen with the progress of the uploading process and 

once is closed you will see the name of the file below “Import” 

the import process 
general list 

Repeat the above sequence for two size importing files: 
to 10 buildings. Upload this file a first 

second time change one property in 
e the External Id with 
buildings). Check the 

has been changed correspondingly in the list of 
; use the Filter options to search in the long list 

gs, for example by External Id.  
Large one: in this case you can firstly export the buildings 
preloaded in the DST (see next section) and use this file 
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o Creating a building introducing one by on
a) Select “+Create“ option from the upper right hand side 
b) Follow the steps to create a building

(name, Ext Id, 
introduce

a) 

b) 

c) 

c) Check that the creation process is user f
d) Check 

building after you have entered them. 
o Compare the screens and the usability of the soft keys (buttoms) you 

find along the above described processes with those in th
(accesible inside section HELP). In case you find an abnormal 
behaviour, find a discrepancy among the Graphical user Interface of 
the DST and the one described in the User Guide, have an 
improvement proposal or have a doubt about the DST behav
are invited to report a bug. 
 

 

to test the upload. Once the uploading has started wait 20 
seconds and stop the uploading process by sel
“X” button in the uploading process screen. Do this 
uploading process with two different browsers (for 
example Chrome and Edge) and check whether the DST 
is maintaining a normal behavior after 
uploading process: go to the main menu
menu options, try to Logout, etc.   

Creating a building introducing one by one all parameters
Select “+Create“ option from the upper right hand side 
Follow the steps to create a building: BUILDING DETAILS
(name, Ext Id, Location, description), safe then 
introduce: 

 PROPERTIES:  
o Introduce the properties one by one. For the 

testing purposes you can use the 
existing building to fill in all each property 
exporting building information secti
excel file from an existing building

o In the bottom lowerright side, change the items per 
page to generate multiple pages and brow through 
them to check properties are correctly shorted and 
shown. 

o Use the Filter function following different filtering 
criteria and check the output is correct. 

o Check you can add a property  
 PURPOSE: 

o Choose several purposes from the list, and check 
you can delete them 

 ASSIGNED PROJECTS: 
o Choose a project and assign the building to this 

project 
Check that the creation process is user friendly along all process 

heck the values of properties are correctly created in
building after you have entered them.  

Compare the screens and the usability of the soft keys (buttoms) you 
find along the above described processes with those in th
(accesible inside section HELP). In case you find an abnormal 
behaviour, find a discrepancy among the Graphical user Interface of 
the DST and the one described in the User Guide, have an 
improvement proposal or have a doubt about the DST behav
are invited to report a bug.  
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to test the upload. Once the uploading has started wait 20 
the uploading process by selecting the 

“X” button in the uploading process screen. Do this 
uploading process with two different browsers (for 

and check whether the DST 
after stopping the 

menu and select the 

all parameters: 
Select “+Create“ option from the upper right hand side  

: BUILDING DETAILS 
then and edit it to 

Introduce the properties one by one. For the 
ou can use the values from an 

each property (see 
exporting building information section to get an 

existing building). 
right side, change the items per 

page to generate multiple pages and brow through 
them to check properties are correctly shorted and 

function following different filtering 
check the output is correct.  

Choose several purposes from the list, and check 

Choose a project and assign the building to this 

riendly along all process  
correctly created inside the 

Compare the screens and the usability of the soft keys (buttoms) you 
find along the above described processes with those in the user guide 
(accesible inside section HELP). In case you find an abnormal 
behaviour, find a discrepancy among the Graphical user Interface of 
the DST and the one described in the User Guide, have an 
improvement proposal or have a doubt about the DST behaviour, you 
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2.2.5. Exporting Building Information (E
 
 

2.2.5.1. Introduction 
 
 
This test case is related to exporting process of building information from
and its management. The Exporting 
menu called BUILDINGS. T
from left to right the screens to start this test case
 

 

 

2.2.5.2. Input and how to test
 
 

1. Input: press BUILDINGS option inside the main menu
2. How to test:  

o Press “Export option” and wait until the process bar below the main 
menu options reach the right hand side and appears “Download file” 
option.  

o Press “Download file” option
o An excel file will appear in yo

downloaded file will be named same way by the DST, so we 
recommend you copy this file into your working folder and change the 
name of this file to remember the date and version you have 
downloaded so you can trace the statu
check you can view the buildings 
option.  

o Compare the screens and the usability of the soft keys (buttoms) you 
find along the above described processes with those in the user guide 
(accesible inside section HELP). In case you find an abnormal 
behaviour, find a discrepancy among the Graphical user Interface of 
the DST and the one described in the User Guide, have an 
improvement proposal or have a doubt about the DST behaviour, you 
are invited to report a bug. 
 

xporting Building Information (EBI) 

This test case is related to exporting process of building information from
and its management. The Exporting option is available inside the 

. The following application screens illustrate correlatively 
from left to right the screens to start this test case: 

Figure 4: BUILDINGS exporting Menu screen 

Input and how to test 

BUILDINGS option inside the main menu 

Press “Export option” and wait until the process bar below the main 
options reach the right hand side and appears “Download file” 

Press “Download file” option 
An excel file will appear in your general download folder.
downloaded file will be named same way by the DST, so we 
recommend you copy this file into your working folder and change the 
name of this file to remember the date and version you have 
downloaded so you can trace the status of your buildings.  
check you can view the buildings uploaded into the DST BUILDINGS 

Compare the screens and the usability of the soft keys (buttoms) you 
find along the above described processes with those in the user guide 

inside section HELP). In case you find an abnormal 
behaviour, find a discrepancy among the Graphical user Interface of 
the DST and the one described in the User Guide, have an 
improvement proposal or have a doubt about the DST behaviour, you 

o report a bug.  
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This test case is related to exporting process of building information from the DST 
inside the DST option main 

illustrate correlatively 

 

Press “Export option” and wait until the process bar below the main 
options reach the right hand side and appears “Download file” 

download folder. Such 
downloaded file will be named same way by the DST, so we 
recommend you copy this file into your working folder and change the 
name of this file to remember the date and version you have 

s of your buildings.  Open it to 
into the DST BUILDINGS 

Compare the screens and the usability of the soft keys (buttoms) you 
find along the above described processes with those in the user guide 

inside section HELP). In case you find an abnormal 
behaviour, find a discrepancy among the Graphical user Interface of 
the DST and the one described in the User Guide, have an 
improvement proposal or have a doubt about the DST behaviour, you 
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2.2.6. Visualizing projects

2.2.6.1. Introduction 
 
 
This test case is related to the PROJECTS information in the DST, corresponding to 
the following application screen:
 

 

 

2.2.6.2. Input and how to test
 
 

1. Input: click PROJECT
2. How to test:  

o A list of predefined project
have created 

o Press the Filter Icon, and the “Filtering conditions” prompt will be 
displayed. 

o Introduce inside the title field part
for. Introduce in the Range field a value. Click on “Apply” and check 
that the list presents the correct projects. Press Clear to come back to 
the main menu of projects. 

o Introduce inside the Description field, part of 
are looking for. Introduce in the Range field a value. Click on “Apply” 
and check that the presented project list presents the correct project 

Visualizing projects (VP) 

This test case is related to the PROJECTS information in the DST, corresponding to 
the following application screen: 

Figure 5: PROJECTS screen 

and how to test 

PROJECT from the main menu 

A list of predefined projects will be presented along with those you 
 

Press the Filter Icon, and the “Filtering conditions” prompt will be 

Introduce inside the title field part of the project name you are looking 
for. Introduce in the Range field a value. Click on “Apply” and check 
that the list presents the correct projects. Press Clear to come back to 
the main menu of projects.  
Introduce inside the Description field, part of the project description you 
are looking for. Introduce in the Range field a value. Click on “Apply” 
and check that the presented project list presents the correct project 
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This test case is related to the PROJECTS information in the DST, corresponding to 

 

along with those you 

Press the Filter Icon, and the “Filtering conditions” prompt will be 

project name you are looking 
for. Introduce in the Range field a value. Click on “Apply” and check 
that the list presents the correct projects. Press Clear to come back to 

the project description you 
are looking for. Introduce in the Range field a value. Click on “Apply” 
and check that the presented project list presents the correct project 
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description as per your 
menu of projects

o Change the number of Items per page and browse through pages with 
the controls below the list in directions, 
each limit.  

o Compare the screens and the usability of the soft keys (buttoms) you 
find along the above described 
(accesible inside section HELP). In case you find an abnormal 
behaviour, find a discrepancy among the Graphical user Interface of 
the DST and the one described in the User Guide, have an 
improvement proposal or have a
are invited to report a bug. 
 

 
 
 

2.2.7. Creating project (CP)
 
 

2.2.7.1. Introduction 
 
This test case is related with the creation of projects into the DST, 
the following application screen:
 

 

 

description as per your search. Press Clear to come back to the main 
menu of projects.  
Change the number of Items per page and browse through pages with 
the controls below the list in directions, left and right 

Compare the screens and the usability of the soft keys (buttoms) you 
find along the above described processes with those in the user guide 
(accesible inside section HELP). In case you find an abnormal 
behaviour, find a discrepancy among the Graphical user Interface of 
the DST and the one described in the User Guide, have an 
improvement proposal or have a doubt about the DST behaviour, you 
are invited to report a bug.  

Creating project (CP) 

with the creation of projects into the DST, 
the following application screen: 

Figure 6: Creating a project starting screen 
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Clear to come back to the main 

Change the number of Items per page and browse through pages with 
right until you reach 

Compare the screens and the usability of the soft keys (buttoms) you 
processes with those in the user guide 

(accesible inside section HELP). In case you find an abnormal 
behaviour, find a discrepancy among the Graphical user Interface of 
the DST and the one described in the User Guide, have an 

doubt about the DST behaviour, you 

with the creation of projects into the DST, corresponding to 
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2.2.7.2. Input and how to test
 
 

3. Input: click “Projects
4. How to test:  

o Once you have entered the Creation menu, introduce the name and 
the description of the project. Then click 
redirected to the Projects main menu

o Click the “Edit” icon in the left hand of the project. You will be 
redirected to the Project screen where you will have available five main 
icons: DETAILS, BUILDINGS, CALCULATIONS, and OPTIONS 
RESULTS. In DETAILS are presented the Title and the Description of 
the project 

o Click BUILDINGS icon to get into the screen where you can choose the 
predefined buildings. Select the building by any of the following means:

a) Click Filter Icon. Use the opti
screen to search for the desired 

b) Click the downwards arrow in the up right hand bar. You will see
the complete list of buildings, press “Assign” key to add them 
into your Project. Repeat this process
desired buildings in your project.
your list of buildings assigned and check whether you are 
allowed.

o Click CALCULATIONS icon, to get into the screen where you can 
select the calculations to be perfor

a) Click Filter Icon. Use the options of the “Filtering conditions” 
screen to sea
the Calculation option by situating the mouse cursor on the 
“Select object” window. 
right hand bar. You will see the complete list of calculations, 
press “Assign” key to add them into your Project. 

b) Alternatively select the Calculation option by situating the mouse 
cursor on the “Select object” window

c) Repeat this process until you have a
your project.

d) Try to delete one CALCULATION from your list and check 
whether you are allowed.
 

o Click OPTIONS icon, to get into the screen where you can create the 
options: 

a) Click “+Create” icon. You will be redirected to the w
you have to assign the option name (for example: “Changing 
windows

b) Click the “Edit” icon beside the option just created. Click 
“MEASURES” OPTION. Click the downwards arrow in the up 
right hand bar. You will see the complete lis
Measures. Select the one 
created, press “Assign” key to add them into your option. Follow 
the same procedure to create other options

Input and how to test 

Projects” from the main menu, click“+Create” 

ave entered the Creation menu, introduce the name and 
the description of the project. Then click the “Save “
redirected to the Projects main menu 
Click the “Edit” icon in the left hand of the project. You will be 
redirected to the Project screen where you will have available five main 
icons: DETAILS, BUILDINGS, CALCULATIONS, and OPTIONS 
RESULTS. In DETAILS are presented the Title and the Description of 

Click BUILDINGS icon to get into the screen where you can choose the 
predefined buildings. Select the building by any of the following means:

Click Filter Icon. Use the options of the “Filtering conditions” 
screen to search for the desired building or buildings 
Click the downwards arrow in the up right hand bar. You will see
the complete list of buildings, press “Assign” key to add them 
into your Project. Repeat this process until you have all the 
desired buildings in your project. Try to delete one building from 
your list of buildings assigned and check whether you are 
allowed. 

Click CALCULATIONS icon, to get into the screen where you can 
select the calculations to be performed: 

Click Filter Icon. Use the options of the “Filtering conditions” 
screen to search for the desired calculation. Alternatively

Calculation option by situating the mouse cursor on the 
“Select object” window. Click the downwards arrow in the up
right hand bar. You will see the complete list of calculations, 
press “Assign” key to add them into your Project. 
Alternatively select the Calculation option by situating the mouse 
cursor on the “Select object” window 
Repeat this process until you have all the desired calculations in 
your project. 
Try to delete one CALCULATION from your list and check 
whether you are allowed. 

Click OPTIONS icon, to get into the screen where you can create the 

Click “+Create” icon. You will be redirected to the w
you have to assign the option name (for example: “Changing 
windows”, or “Option 1”) 
Click the “Edit” icon beside the option just created. Click 
“MEASURES” OPTION. Click the downwards arrow in the up 
right hand bar. You will see the complete lis
Measures. Select the one corresponding to the option you have 
created, press “Assign” key to add them into your option. Follow 
the same procedure to create other options. 
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ave entered the Creation menu, introduce the name and 
“Save “icon. You will be 

Click the “Edit” icon in the left hand of the project. You will be 
redirected to the Project screen where you will have available five main 
icons: DETAILS, BUILDINGS, CALCULATIONS, and OPTIONS AND 
RESULTS. In DETAILS are presented the Title and the Description of 

Click BUILDINGS icon to get into the screen where you can choose the 
predefined buildings. Select the building by any of the following means: 

ons of the “Filtering conditions” 
buildings  

Click the downwards arrow in the up right hand bar. You will see 
the complete list of buildings, press “Assign” key to add them 

until you have all the 
Try to delete one building from 

your list of buildings assigned and check whether you are 

Click CALCULATIONS icon, to get into the screen where you can 

Click Filter Icon. Use the options of the “Filtering conditions” 
Alternatively select 

Calculation option by situating the mouse cursor on the 
Click the downwards arrow in the up 

right hand bar. You will see the complete list of calculations, 
press “Assign” key to add them into your Project.  
Alternatively select the Calculation option by situating the mouse 

ll the desired calculations in 

Try to delete one CALCULATION from your list and check 

Click OPTIONS icon, to get into the screen where you can create the 

Click “+Create” icon. You will be redirected to the window where 
you have to assign the option name (for example: “Changing 

Click the “Edit” icon beside the option just created. Click 
“MEASURES” OPTION. Click the downwards arrow in the up 
right hand bar. You will see the complete list of renovation 

corresponding to the option you have 
created, press “Assign” key to add them into your option. Follow 
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c) While the DST is implementing an automatic 
Renovat
you will have to verif

a) 

b) 

c) 

d) Try to delete one OPTION from your list and check whether you 
are allowed

o Click RESULTS icon to get into the screen where you c
results of the renovation option
buildings. You will be able to select the results of each building by 
selecting the concrete building in the “selecting building” bar.
that the numerical results make sen
useful information for a user who has to plan the renovation of a large 
number of buildings
icon. Check the graphical results make sense to you
with useful info
large number of buildings

o Compare the screens and the usability of the soft keys (buttoms) you 
find along the above described processes with those in the user guide 
(accesible inside section HELP). In
behaviour, find a discrepancy among the Graphical user Interface of 
the DST and the one described in the User Guide, 
improvement proposal or have a doubt about the DST behaviour, you 
are invited to report a bug. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

While the DST is implementing an automatic assignation
Renovation measures corresponding to each Calculation unit, 
you will have to verify it manually. To do it:  

 check the property name (for example “
uValueRoof”)corresponding to the Renovation measure 
(for example “Add insulation to roof - Standard renovati
[DK]”) getting into Options/Measures assign to the 
Option/edit/eyes icon/Properties  

 entry in Proccesing in the main menu and edit the 
calculation unit (for example Energy Demand) and get 
into Inputs and search for the property 
list. 

 If the property name is inside the list, you have choosen a 
correct property for the calculation unit you have assign 
to an option. 

Try to delete one OPTION from your list and check whether you 
are allowed 

Click RESULTS icon to get into the screen where you c
results of the renovation options you have created for the selected 
buildings. You will be able to select the results of each building by 
selecting the concrete building in the “selecting building” bar.
that the numerical results make sense to you and 
useful information for a user who has to plan the renovation of a large 
number of buildings. Click the “bottom left “Graphical Representation” 
icon. Check the graphical results make sense to you
with useful information for a user who has to plan the renovation of a 
large number of buildings. 
Compare the screens and the usability of the soft keys (buttoms) you 
find along the above described processes with those in the user guide 
(accesible inside section HELP). In case you find an abnormal 

find a discrepancy among the Graphical user Interface of 
the DST and the one described in the User Guide, 
improvement proposal or have a doubt about the DST behaviour, you 
are invited to report a bug.  
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assignation of the 
ion measures corresponding to each Calculation unit, 

(for example “Building-
corresponding to the Renovation measure 

Standard renovation 
Options/Measures assign to the 

entry in Proccesing in the main menu and edit the 
calculation unit (for example Energy Demand) and get 

 name inside the 

the property name is inside the list, you have choosen a 
correct property for the calculation unit you have assign 

Try to delete one OPTION from your list and check whether you 

Click RESULTS icon to get into the screen where you can read the 
you have created for the selected 

buildings. You will be able to select the results of each building by 
selecting the concrete building in the “selecting building” bar. Check 

 correspond with 
useful information for a user who has to plan the renovation of a large 

ical Representation” 
icon. Check the graphical results make sense to you and correspond 

rmation for a user who has to plan the renovation of a 

Compare the screens and the usability of the soft keys (buttoms) you 
find along the above described processes with those in the user guide 

case you find an abnormal 
find a discrepancy among the Graphical user Interface of 

the DST and the one described in the User Guide, have an 
improvement proposal or have a doubt about the DST behaviour, you 
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2.2.8. Delete projects (CP)
 

2.2.8.1. Introduction 
 
 
This test case is related with 
following application screen:
 

 

2.2.8.2. Input and how to test
 
 

1. Input: click Projects from the main menu
be presented along with those you have created, edit the project you want to 
delete 

2. How to test:  
o Click “Delete” 

has been deleted. 
o Go back to the main 
o Click Projects 
o Check again that the project has been deleted.
o Compare the screens and the usability of the soft keys (buttoms) you 

find along the above described processes with those in the user guide 
(accesible inside section HEL
behaviour, find a discrepancy among the Graphical user Interface of 
the DST and the one described in the User Guide, have an 
improvement proposal or have a doubt about the DST behaviour, you 
are invited to report a bug.

 
 

(CP) 

with deleting a project into the DST, corresponding to the 
following application screen: 

Figure 7: Deleting a project 

Input and how to test 

ojects from the main menu, and a list of predefined projects will 
be presented along with those you have created, edit the project you want to 

” icon, confirm you want to delete it and check the project 
has been deleted.  
Go back to the main menu 
Click Projects  
Check again that the project has been deleted. 
Compare the screens and the usability of the soft keys (buttoms) you 
find along the above described processes with those in the user guide 
(accesible inside section HELP). In case you find an abnormal 
behaviour, find a discrepancy among the Graphical user Interface of 
the DST and the one described in the User Guide, have an 
improvement proposal or have a doubt about the DST behaviour, you 
are invited to report a bug. 
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corresponding to the 

 

a list of predefined projects will 
be presented along with those you have created, edit the project you want to 

, confirm you want to delete it and check the project 

Compare the screens and the usability of the soft keys (buttoms) you 
find along the above described processes with those in the user guide 

P). In case you find an abnormal 
behaviour, find a discrepancy among the Graphical user Interface of 
the DST and the one described in the User Guide, have an 
improvement proposal or have a doubt about the DST behaviour, you 
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2.2.9. Help option (HO)
 

2.2.9.1. Introduction 
 
 
This test case is related with the Help option of the 
following application screen:
 

 

 

2.2.9.2. Input and how to test
 
1. Input: click HELP from the main 

Manual.  
2. How to test:  

o Once you have 
through it 

o Check that you can use the main functions on the header of the screen
o Check the User Guide correspond to the SW version d

DST Main Menu (arrow of the muse over the EERAdata icon) 
o Close the User Manual and come 
o In case you find an abnormal behaviour, find a discrepancy among the 

Graphical user Interface of the DST and the one described in 
Guide, have an improvement proposal or have a doubt about the DST 
behaviour, you are invited to report a bug.

 
 

elp option (HO) 

with the Help option of the main screen
following application screen: 

Figure 8: Help option 

Input and how to test 

from the main menu; you should be redirected to the User 

Once you have entered into the User Guide check you can browse 

you can use the main functions on the header of the screen
Check the User Guide correspond to the SW version d
DST Main Menu (arrow of the muse over the EERAdata icon) 
Close the User Manual and come back to the main menu
In case you find an abnormal behaviour, find a discrepancy among the 
Graphical user Interface of the DST and the one described in 
Guide, have an improvement proposal or have a doubt about the DST 
behaviour, you are invited to report a bug. 
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main screen, driving to the 

 

you should be redirected to the User 

uide check you can browse 

you can use the main functions on the header of the screen 
Check the User Guide correspond to the SW version declared in the 
DST Main Menu (arrow of the muse over the EERAdata icon)  

back to the main menu 
In case you find an abnormal behaviour, find a discrepancy among the 
Graphical user Interface of the DST and the one described in the User 
Guide, have an improvement proposal or have a doubt about the DST 
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2.2.10. Log out (LO) 

 

2.2.10.1. Introduction 
 
 
This test case is related 
available in the main application 
 

 

2.2.10.2. Input and how to test
 
 

o Input: click Logout icon in the upper right hand side of the GUI
o How to test:  

o Check that the DST is closed correctly
o Check your browser is driving you to the Login screen
o Close the browser, open it again and load the DST page and check 

you can Log in again
o Compare the screens and the usability of the soft keys (buttoms) you 

find along the above described processes with thos
(accesible inside section HELP). In case you find an abnormal 
behaviour, find a discrepancy among the Graphical user Interface of 
the DST and the one described in the User Guide, have an 
improvement proposal or have a doubt about the DS
are invited to report a bug.
 

 
 

 

This test case is related with the Log out option of the main screen, which is 
lication screen, last icon in the top right hand side

 
 

Figure 9: Logout option 

Input and how to test 

click Logout icon in the upper right hand side of the GUI

Check that the DST is closed correctly 
ck your browser is driving you to the Login screen 

Close the browser, open it again and load the DST page and check 
you can Log in again 
Compare the screens and the usability of the soft keys (buttoms) you 
find along the above described processes with those in the user guide 
(accesible inside section HELP). In case you find an abnormal 
behaviour, find a discrepancy among the Graphical user Interface of 
the DST and the one described in the User Guide, have an 
improvement proposal or have a doubt about the DS
are invited to report a bug. 
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with the Log out option of the main screen, which is 
screen, last icon in the top right hand side: 

click Logout icon in the upper right hand side of the GUI.  

 
Close the browser, open it again and load the DST page and check 

Compare the screens and the usability of the soft keys (buttoms) you 
e in the user guide 

(accesible inside section HELP). In case you find an abnormal 
behaviour, find a discrepancy among the Graphical user Interface of 
the DST and the one described in the User Guide, have an 
improvement proposal or have a doubt about the DST behaviour, you 
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2.2.11. Language translation (LT)
 

2.2.11.1. Introduction 
 
 
This test case is defined to allow the translation to each regional or national 
language in each participant territory. 
 
The input to this test case is the 
where all natural language strings from the Graphical User Interface are included
This language translation file is a 
WordPad. This is an alive file as long as the deve
 
On the other side, the DST has to enable the “00” language, to show the technical 
strings inside the user view
 
The definition of the following testing procedure has been done in a process of trial 
and error, where ITTI has proposed a procedure and then it has been tested by 
COAMá to set up the Spanish dictionary.
 
 

2.2.11.2. Input and how to test
 

 
 Input: open the “language_dictionary.en

ITTI) 
 How to test: 

o find English label in DST
o search for the English label in the dictionary file (

strings, in the 
the header of a section of strings

o exchange English label for 
o In case you do n

in the DST and the one in the dictionary, then
o switch to language 00
o go to the DST screen you want to translate
o copy the technical string from the screen, if the techni

long, edit the source code of the web page (a window will be opened at 
the right hand side with the code) and find the corresponding technical 
string, and copy it

o search this technical string in
introduce the  national language translation of the English label

o In case you do not find the correspondence between the English label 
in the DST and the one in the dictionary even with the “00” option, or it 
is consuming a large time, then translate all the
strings after ”=”  

 

Language translation (LT) 

his test case is defined to allow the translation to each regional or national 
language in each participant territory.  

e input to this test case is the “language_dictionary.en” file generated by ITTI 
where all natural language strings from the Graphical User Interface are included

language translation file is a simple textual file to be open in Notes or in 
This is an alive file as long as the development of the SW is in progress. 

DST has to enable the “00” language, to show the technical 
strings inside the user view. 

The definition of the following testing procedure has been done in a process of trial 
has proposed a procedure and then it has been tested by 

COAMá to set up the Spanish dictionary. 

Input and how to test 

language_dictionary.en” (or any further version provided by 

find English label in DST 
the English label in the dictionary file (

strings, in the right side of the line after the “=” sign, or after the “*” as 
the header of a section of strings) 
exchange English label for corresponding national language
In case you do not find the correspondence between the English label 
in the DST and the one in the dictionary, then 
switch to language 00 in the language options of the DST
go to the DST screen you want to translate 
copy the technical string from the screen, if the techni
long, edit the source code of the web page (a window will be opened at 
the right hand side with the code) and find the corresponding technical 
string, and copy it 
search this technical string inside the “.en” file and after "=" you 

troduce the  national language translation of the English label
In case you do not find the correspondence between the English label 
in the DST and the one in the dictionary even with the “00” option, or it 
is consuming a large time, then translate all the natural language 
strings after ”=”   
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his test case is defined to allow the translation to each regional or national 

file generated by ITTI 
where all natural language strings from the Graphical User Interface are included. 

simple textual file to be open in Notes or in 
lopment of the SW is in progress.  

DST has to enable the “00” language, to show the technical 

The definition of the following testing procedure has been done in a process of trial 
has proposed a procedure and then it has been tested by 

(or any further version provided by 

the English label in the dictionary file (only natural text 
, or after the “*” as 

corresponding national language label 
ot find the correspondence between the English label 

in the language options of the DST 

copy the technical string from the screen, if the technical screen is too 
long, edit the source code of the web page (a window will be opened at 
the right hand side with the code) and find the corresponding technical 

file and after "=" you can 
troduce the  national language translation of the English label 

In case you do not find the correspondence between the English label 
in the DST and the one in the dictionary even with the “00” option, or it 

natural language 
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The corresponding Spanish resulting dictionary file can be fo
(corresponding to the file “language_dictionary.sp_25th_06_2021_v3.txt
 

2.2.12. Parameters (PT)
 

2.2.12.1. Introduction 
 
 
This test case is related with the 
select it we can see the following screen
 

 
 
At the moment of writing this section 
this option might not be the one to show to the “expert user” (understood as the 
expert user from a municipality)
partner of ERRAdata project, so an specific user profile had to be created for them ( 
“scientific user”). This point has been raised in emails with 
raised in the July EERAdata project conference
 
In the mean time this point is clarified we try here after to present the possible 
actions for an expert user where we find sense for it. In the optio
sense we explain the reasons. 
 
 

The corresponding Spanish resulting dictionary file can be fou
language_dictionary.sp_25th_06_2021_v3.txt

Parameters (PT) 

with the PARAMETERS main menu option, and once we 
select it we can see the following screen: 

 
Figure 10: Parameters screen 

this section we feel that part of the information available in 
the one to show to the “expert user” (understood as the 

expert user from a municipality). In any case it would be information for Scientific 
partner of ERRAdata project, so an specific user profile had to be created for them ( 

nt has been raised in emails with ITTI and 
raised in the July EERAdata project conference. 

In the mean time this point is clarified we try here after to present the possible 
actions for an expert user where we find sense for it. In the options we do not find 
sense we explain the reasons.  
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und in Annex 5 
language_dictionary.sp_25th_06_2021_v3.txt”) 

main menu option, and once we 

 

information available in 
the one to show to the “expert user” (understood as the 

. In any case it would be information for Scientific 
partner of ERRAdata project, so an specific user profile had to be created for them ( 

ITTI and also has been 

In the mean time this point is clarified we try here after to present the possible 
ns we do not find 
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2.2.12.2. Input and how to test
 

o Input: click PARAMETERS in the main menu 
o How to test:  

o Get into PROPERTIES: 
a) Edit a property

and check you can correctly 
and maximum) calculation unit, and value 
Compare with those
inside your Data Input File.
 
It has to be clarified why an Expert user can have access to 
delete a property.
Administrator.
 

b) Check you have
your building.

c) Create option (at the right hand side in PROPERTIES menu). 
See note 1 below.

d) Import and export properties (at the footer o
note 1.  

 
Note 1: at the moment of writing this section
need of access to some functions 
Graphical user Interface shows 458 Properties to define a 
view point, while when making the exercise to characterize 
have only used 54 specific properties or 28 default properties. 
clarified if this miss math of properties will 
is supposed then to use the following
 

1. Create a property 
2. “Import simple properties, Import data structure, 

createAppPropoertyDefinitionXlssFile, createAppPropoertyMatrixXlssFi
available at Properties main menu

3. “Import data structures” and “
when editing a concrete property
 

 
Functions in above 1 and 2 points 
 

put and how to test 

click PARAMETERS in the main menu  

Get into PROPERTIES:  
Edit a property which is used in the definition 

heck you can correctly visualize the properties limits (min 
and maximum) calculation unit, and value of the properties
Compare with those you have used to describe the buildings 
inside your Data Input File. 

It has to be clarified why an Expert user can have access to 
delete a property. This should be done in our opinion by the 
Administrator. 

Check you have access to all necessary properties to define 
your building. 
Create option (at the right hand side in PROPERTIES menu). 
See note 1 below. 
Import and export properties (at the footer of the screen), See 
note 1.   

at the moment of writing this section, we think is needed to be clarified the 
need of access to some functions related with Properties for the 
Graphical user Interface shows 458 Properties to define a building from the Scientific 

, while when making the exercise to characterize a building the
used 54 specific properties or 28 default properties. Then, it has to be 

of properties will coexist in the DST, and if it continues who 
is supposed then to use the following functions (the expert, the administrator, etc)

Import simple properties, Import data structure, 
createAppPropoertyDefinitionXlssFile, createAppPropoertyMatrixXlssFi

at Properties main menu 
“Import data structures” and “CreateAppPropertyMatrixXLsxFile”,
when editing a concrete property 

in above 1 and 2 points can be seen in the following screen
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 of your buildings 
the properties limits (min 

of the properties. 
you have used to describe the buildings 

It has to be clarified why an Expert user can have access to 
This should be done in our opinion by the 

all necessary properties to define 

Create option (at the right hand side in PROPERTIES menu). 

f the screen), See 

is needed to be clarified the 
 Expert user. The 
from the Scientific 

building the Expert user 
Then, it has to be 

the DST, and if it continues who 
(the expert, the administrator, etc): 

Import simple properties, Import data structure, 
createAppPropoertyDefinitionXlssFile, createAppPropoertyMatrixXlssFile”, 

CreateAppPropertyMatrixXLsxFile”, available 

screen: 
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Figure 11: Import/create data structures, Parameters/PROPERTIES

 
Functions in above point 3 

 

 
Figure 12: Import data structures, 

 
 
The SW is being under development and this is why some definitions are not 
finished, as it can be seen in the 
following image: 
 
 

 
Figure 13: 

: Import/create data structures, Parameters/PROPERTIES 

in above point 3 can be seen in the following screen: 

: Import data structures, createAppPropertyMMatrix, Parameters/PROPERTIES/DETAILS

development and this is why some definitions are not 
can be seen in the “???” option inside PROPERTIES

: List ofAPPPropertyValue, Parameters/PROPERTIES/??? 
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/PROPERTIES/DETAILS 

development and this is why some definitions are not 
inside PROPERTIES, as per the 
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o Get into OUTPUTS

 
At the moment of writing this section
access to OUTPUTS for the Expert user
user Interface shows 142 Output variables, 
calculation units, which we think is not a task of the user

 
 

o Get into LOCATIONS
 

a) Create the Locations and 
your project

b) Check your buildings are defined in the correct Location
c) Define the 

correspon
d) Assign

BUILDINGS)
e) Check the corresponding building appears in the correct 

location
 

See the current examples crea

Figure 14:  Example of Locations shorted by Region, City and Districts

o Get into PURPOSE
 

a) Create any additional purpose (use of building) not currently 
included inside the list of Purposes
 

OUTPUTS:  

t the moment of writing this section, we think is needed to be clarified the need of 
access to OUTPUTS for the Expert user with the current right access
user Interface shows 142 Output variables, and also allows editing and 
calculation units, which we think is not a task of the user, but of the scientific user

Get into LOCATIONS: 

Create the Locations and Sub locations used by
your project 
Check your buildings are defined in the correct Location
Define the Sub locations of your Location (by editing the 

sponding Location)  
Assign the buildings to the corresponding sub location
BUILDINGS) 
Check the corresponding building appears in the correct 
location 

See the current examples created as per the following image:

 
:  Example of Locations shorted by Region, City and Districts 

 
 

Get into PURPOSE: 

ate any additional purpose (use of building) not currently 
included inside the list of Purposes 
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, we think is needed to be clarified the need of 
with the current right access. The Graphical 

and also allows editing and assign to 
, but of the scientific user.  

used by the buildings of 

Check your buildings are defined in the correct Location 
r Location (by editing the 

sub location (inside 

Check the corresponding building appears in the correct sub 

ted as per the following image: 

 

ate any additional purpose (use of building) not currently 
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o Get into CALCULATION:
 

This function is explained in the User Guide although at the time of writing this 
document is not accessible for the expert end user
(21.07.02.e_prod).  
 

o Get into CALCULATION TYPE
 

This function is available for the expert user although we wonder why is needed, due 
to the complexity to link calculation Units, with Properties of a building, etc.
 

o Get into MEASURES
 

This function is available for the expert user although we wonder why is needed, due 
to the complexity to create a renovation measure and link with Properties of a 
building, etc. We understand the need to access for Scientific EERAdata partners in 
order to set up the renovatio
now.  
 

Figure 15: List of purposes, inside Parameters 

Get into CALCULATION: 

This function is explained in the User Guide although at the time of writing this 
document is not accessible for the expert end user in the current Sw version 

Get into CALCULATION TYPE: 

This function is available for the expert user although we wonder why is needed, due 
to the complexity to link calculation Units, with Properties of a building, etc.

Get into MEASURES: 

lable for the expert user although we wonder why is needed, due 
to the complexity to create a renovation measure and link with Properties of a 

We understand the need to access for Scientific EERAdata partners in 
order to set up the renovation measures, in case this is the reason why is visible 
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This function is explained in the User Guide although at the time of writing this 
in the current Sw version 

This function is available for the expert user although we wonder why is needed, due 
to the complexity to link calculation Units, with Properties of a building, etc. 

lable for the expert user although we wonder why is needed, due 
to the complexity to create a renovation measure and link with Properties of a 

We understand the need to access for Scientific EERAdata partners in 
n measures, in case this is the reason why is visible 
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2.2.13. Processing (PR)
 

2.2.13.1. Introduction 
 
 
This test case is related with the PROCESING main menu option, and once we 
select it, we can see the following screen
 

 

 

2.2.13.2. Input and how to test
 
 
The information contained in the above screen is 
fundamentally informative for the users. 
can be modified.  
 
Therefore, we do not see in this mo
We only describe below what can 
through menus find something not normal or to be 
 
Per each of the calculation units you can see 
calculated before. As proposed in the last project conference of 20
should be automatically guided in the DST, so when 
Project, any calculation which had to be calculated be
automatically by the DST.  
 
By editing each calculation unit, user can see the different 
INPUTS (properties assigned to this calculation unit); OUTPUTS (output variables 

Processing (PR) 

with the PROCESING main menu option, and once we 
we can see the following screen: 

Figure 16: List of Calculations 

Input and how to test 

The information contained in the above screen is hard coded and so is 
fundamentally informative for the users. Only the description of the Calculation units 

Therefore, we do not see in this moment the need to test functions inside this option. 
We only describe below what can be seen by the end user, and in case of brow
through menus find something not normal or to be improved itcan report

Per each of the calculation units you can see in the right hand side the units to be 
As proposed in the last project conference of 20

should be automatically guided in the DST, so when assign a Calculation unit to a 
Project, any calculation which had to be calculated before has to be 
automatically by the DST.   

By editing each calculation unit, user can see the different menus
INPUTS (properties assigned to this calculation unit); OUTPUTS (output variables 
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with the PROCESING main menu option, and once we 

 

hard coded and so is 
Only the description of the Calculation units 

ment the need to test functions inside this option. 
seen by the end user, and in case of browsing 

can reported.   

hand side the units to be 
As proposed in the last project conference of 20th July, user 

a Calculation unit to a 
fore has to be established 

menus: DETAILS; 
INPUTS (properties assigned to this calculation unit); OUTPUTS (output variables 
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presented in RESULTS), PROJECTS ASSIGNED (
calculation unit). 
 

2.2.14. Usability (US)
 

2.2.14.1. Introduction 
 
This test case is related with the general usability of the DST. Usability testing is 
measuring how easy is to use a SW for an end user, how easy is to set up a Project 
and how easy is to get results from the DST
negative, it does not mean a SW
efficiency and the end user satisfaction when using it. 
 
Usability was started to be tested i
of the first WEBs and mobile 
For example, mobile operators started 
own usability departments and usabi
phones, even establishing a common GUI for all their phones around the world
 
We have tried to set up in this test case 
usability of the DST.  
 
 
Aspects we evaluate through this test case are related 
 

o How easy is to create a project with the DST. For this 
proposed: 

a. That each expert who has designed each 
Project in DST as example of use of this calculation unit.
called these examples “Reference Projects”.  F
examples, the

b. That each Calculation unit making use of different 
(renovation measures) is selecting 
only to the end user those related with each Calculation unit. 

o How easy is to understand
 
Therefore, we recommend 
defining the complete list of 
Calculation unit, before this test case is executed. 
 
 
 
 

presented in RESULTS), PROJECTS ASSIGNED (projects making use of this 

Usability (US) 

This test case is related with the general usability of the DST. Usability testing is 
measuring how easy is to use a SW for an end user, how easy is to set up a Project 

asy is to get results from the DST. In case the output of this test case is 
, it does not mean a SW failure itself, but an opportunity to improve the DST 

efficiency and the end user satisfaction when using it.  

Usability was started to be tested in Graphical User interfaces (GUI) since the start 
s and mobile phones with graphical displays presence 
obile operators started at the beginning of this century 

own usability departments and usability rules to be implemented in their mobile 
a common GUI for all their phones around the world

We have tried to set up in this test case a way to review different aspects of the 

ugh this test case are related for example with

create a project with the DST. For this purpose,

hat each expert who has designed each calculation
Project in DST as example of use of this calculation unit.
called these examples “Reference Projects”.  F

the end user should be able to easily set up 
That each Calculation unit making use of different 
(renovation measures) is selecting automatically them or
only to the end user those related with each Calculation unit. 

understand the Results out of each created Project

Therefore, we recommend implementing the “Reference Projects” 
the complete list of renovation measurements and their assignation to each 

before this test case is executed.  
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projects making use of this 

This test case is related with the general usability of the DST. Usability testing is 
measuring how easy is to use a SW for an end user, how easy is to set up a Project 

. In case the output of this test case is 
to improve the DST 

n Graphical User interfaces (GUI) since the start 
graphical displays presence in the market. 

of this century to set up their 
lity rules to be implemented in their mobile 

a common GUI for all their phones around the world. 

review different aspects of the 

with: 

purpose, we have 

calculation unit creates a 
Project in DST as example of use of this calculation unit. We have 
called these examples “Reference Projects”.  Following these 

t up a new Project. 
That each Calculation unit making use of different Measures 

them or are offered 
only to the end user those related with each Calculation unit.  

Project? 

“Reference Projects” in the DST, and 
ovation measurements and their assignation to each 
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2.2.14.2. Inputs and how to test
 

o Inputs: 
 

1. Review the user DST guide. 
 
 

o How to test: 
 
1. Open a session in the DST (with the credential given by ITTI) and s

the correct profile (eeradata_user or eeradata_expert)
2. Check the “Reference Projects” to find the one to follow it and adapt it to 

their needs.  
3. Use the preloaded Projects to set up your own Project
4. Check the results of your own project given by the 
5. Answer to the following questions about the ERRAdata DST and 

information you have available (User guide). In case the answer is 
negative explain why and how you would do it to improve it

 
1. Effectiveness:

a. Is it easy to learn
b. Are the Resu

needed information to take a 
c. Is presented the information with the right icons, 

aesthetic?
2. Efficiency: 

a. Is it required 
screen?

b. Is it uniform the format of images?
c. Do you find any function not efficient?
d. Do you find easy the procedure to set up the values to define a 

building?
e. Do you find easy the procedure to set up a Project?

expert 
3. Accuracy: 

a. Is there any inaccurate information 
b. Is there any path or link where you 

4. User friendliness:
a. Are the soft keys 

or is there any one requiring a training to
reading of the user guide?

b. Is it friendly the help option and the User guide in it and covers 
the doubts you might have had?

c. Do you miss any 

 
 

Inputs and how to test 

Review the user DST guide.  

Open a session in the DST (with the credential given by ITTI) and s
the correct profile (eeradata_user or eeradata_expert) 
Check the “Reference Projects” to find the one to follow it and adapt it to 

Use the preloaded Projects to set up your own Project 
Check the results of your own project given by the DST  

nswer to the following questions about the ERRAdata DST and 
information you have available (User guide). In case the answer is 
negative explain why and how you would do it to improve it

Effectiveness: 
Is it easy to learn how to use it? 
Are the Results you have gotten for your project 
needed information to take a decision on building renovation?
Is presented the information with the right icons, 
aesthetic? 

required in general small navigation to reach the de
screen? 
Is it uniform the format of images? 
Do you find any function not efficient? 
Do you find easy the procedure to set up the values to define a 
building? (only for expert user) 
Do you find easy the procedure to set up a Project?
expert user) 

Is there any inaccurate information or data presented
Is there any path or link where you cannot find a menu?

User friendliness: 
Are the soft keys (the bottoms to select options) 
or is there any one requiring a training to operate beyond the 
reading of the user guide? 
Is it friendly the help option and the User guide in it and covers 
the doubts you might have had? 
Do you miss any information? 
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Open a session in the DST (with the credential given by ITTI) and set up 

Check the “Reference Projects” to find the one to follow it and adapt it to 

nswer to the following questions about the ERRAdata DST and 
information you have available (User guide). In case the answer is 
negative explain why and how you would do it to improve it: 

for your project providing the 
on building renovation? 

Is presented the information with the right icons, colors and 

small navigation to reach the desired 

Do you find easy the procedure to set up the values to define a 

Do you find easy the procedure to set up a Project? (only for 

presented? 
find a menu? 

to select options) self explanatory 
operate beyond the 

Is it friendly the help option and the User guide in it and covers 
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3. Annexes 
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3.1. Annex 1:DST DIF with 9 parameters

 
 

3.1.1. Introduction 
 
The DS DIF first edition had a minimum subset of 
DST to function on the most basic level. We 
data (MRD). These MRD can be seen in the below table as proposed in a first 
exercise by TRILATERAL
implementing regions: 
 
Nr Dataset / Building specifi

1 Building number/ ID / Address/ Coordinates
2 Building use/ type (school, office building, etc)
3 Building age 
4 Floor area 
5 Building width 
6 Building length 
7 Number of storeys
8 Room height or building height
9 Ground Surface area

 
 
TUM proposed to study ten buildings and the Andalusia Energy Agency (AEA) 
proposed such 10 buildings based on a 
among the eight provinces from Andalusia. The
parameters, and complete
“20210225_10_selected_buildings_v2
 
 
 

3.1.2. Major conclusions
 
 
We list hereafter the major conclusions out of the first ten buildings studied for the 
DST DIF file with 9 parameters:
 

1. Just with these first 9 parameters per building we realize we would need to 
improve the AEA data base
parameters per building could be filled with the AEA DDBB information and 
also public available sources (Cadastre
 

                                           
2https://www.sedecatastro.gob.es/
3https://www.google.es/earth/versions/#download

DST DIF with 9 parameters 

edition had a minimum subset of data absolutely required for the 
DST to function on the most basic level. We describe this as the minimum required 

. These MRD can be seen in the below table as proposed in a first 
exercise by TRILATERAL who distributed the below format to be filled out by 

Dataset / Building specific 
Building number/ ID / Address/ Coordinates 
Building use/ type (school, office building, etc) 

 
 

Number of storeys 
Room height or building height 
Ground Surface area 

 

Table 4: Minimum Required Data 

TUM proposed to study ten buildings and the Andalusia Energy Agency (AEA) 
proposed such 10 buildings based on a territorial equal treatment, distributing them 
among the eight provinces from Andalusia. The A.E.A. studie

completed in COAMa what was left. The resulting 
20210225_10_selected_buildings_v2.xlsx” can be seen at the end of 

Major conclusions 

We list hereafter the major conclusions out of the first ten buildings studied for the 
DST DIF file with 9 parameters: 

Just with these first 9 parameters per building we realize we would need to 
improve the AEA data bases current information, although such nine 
parameters per building could be filled with the AEA DDBB information and 
also public available sources (Cadastre2, google earth pro3, etc).

    
https://www.sedecatastro.gob.es/ 
https://www.google.es/earth/versions/#download-pro 
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data absolutely required for the 
minimum required 

. These MRD can be seen in the below table as proposed in a first 
buted the below format to be filled out by 

TUM proposed to study ten buildings and the Andalusia Energy Agency (AEA) 
territorial equal treatment, distributing them 

studied most of the 
in COAMa what was left. The resulting file 

.xlsx” can be seen at the end of this Annex. 

We list hereafter the major conclusions out of the first ten buildings studied for the 

Just with these first 9 parameters per building we realize we would need to 
s current information, although such nine 

parameters per building could be filled with the AEA DDBB information and 
, etc). 
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2. Thanks to this first exercise we also notice the complex shape of part o
ten buildings, and the volum
some cases, to define through 3 basis measurements (length, width, height). 
We firstly think we could only introduce in the DST very simple square or 
rectangular base bui
concept of the “Reference building” with a square base shape, which we will 
explain later on in this document. Here below can be seen the ten buildings.
 

Figure 17

 

Figure 18

 

Thanks to this first exercise we also notice the complex shape of part o
ten buildings, and the volume of many of them was difficult, or impossible in 

to define through 3 basis measurements (length, width, height). 
We firstly think we could only introduce in the DST very simple square or 
rectangular base buildings. Later on, to solve this problem, we developed the 
concept of the “Reference building” with a square base shape, which we will 
explain later on in this document. Here below can be seen the ten buildings.

 
17: AEA building code 3415, A,E,A, premises (Seville) 

 
18: AEA building code 3152, Multisede Building (Malaga) 
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Thanks to this first exercise we also notice the complex shape of part of those 
e of many of them was difficult, or impossible in 

to define through 3 basis measurements (length, width, height). 
We firstly think we could only introduce in the DST very simple square or 

ldings. Later on, to solve this problem, we developed the 
concept of the “Reference building” with a square base shape, which we will 
explain later on in this document. Here below can be seen the ten buildings. 
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Figure 19: AEA building code 3393, Health 

Figure 20: AEA building code 4090, Health 

 

 
: AEA building code 3393, Health Centre Los Rosales (Huelva) 

 
 

 

 
: AEA building code 4090, Health Centre El Ejido (El Ejido, Almeria)
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El Ejido (El Ejido, Almeria) 
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Figure 21:  AEA building code 2119, Health 

 

Figure 22: AEA buildingcode1498, Hospital de alta resolución de Guadix (Guadix, Granada)

Figure 23: AEA buildingcode

 
:  AEA building code 2119, Health Centre Virgen de Gavellar (Ubeda, Jaen)

 

 
A buildingcode1498, Hospital de alta resolución de Guadix (Guadix, Granada)

 
 

 
buildingcode 649, SecondaryInstitute Almunia (Jerez de la Frontera, Cádiz)
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Virgen de Gavellar (Ubeda, Jaen) 

 
A buildingcode1498, Hospital de alta resolución de Guadix (Guadix, Granada) 

 

649, SecondaryInstitute Almunia (Jerez de la Frontera, Cádiz) 
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Figure 24:  AEA building cod

Figure 25: AEA building code 3057, Secondary Institute Murillo (Seville)

Figure 26: AEA buildingcode 3057, SecondaryInstitute Antonio Gala (Palma

. 

 
:  AEA building code 1687, Secondary Institute Emilio Prados (Malaga)

 

 
: AEA building code 3057, Secondary Institute Murillo (Seville) 

 

 
: AEA buildingcode 3057, SecondaryInstitute Antonio Gala (Palma del Rio, Córdoba)
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e 1687, Secondary Institute Emilio Prados (Malaga) 

 

 

del Rio, Córdoba) 
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3.1.3. 20210225_10_selected_buildings_v2.xlsx

 
The information in this annex has been prepared by the A.E.A. and reviewed with COAMálaga
it is not an exact value and this drove to develop further on the Reference base plate
 
 
 

Cent_Cons_ID Buinding_Name 

3415 Andalusian Energy Agency 

3152 Multisede de Málaga 

3393 CENTRO DE SALUD LOS ROSALES 

4090 CENTRO DE SALUD EL EJIDO 

2119 Centro de Salud Virgen de Gavellar de Úbeda

1498 HOSPITAL DE ALTA RESOLUCION DE GUADIX

649 I.E.S. - Almunia 

1687 I.E.S. - Emilio Prados 

3057 I.E.S. - Murillo 

4560 I.E.S. - Antonio Gala 

.xlsx 

The information in this annex has been prepared by the A.E.A. and reviewed with COAMálaga. Values of lenght and width weretaken from Cadaster mesuring the masimum size in each axe, so 
t an exact value and this drove to develop further on the Reference base plate 

Use Building_Address Latitud 

Offices 
ED EXPO92 P PORTUGAL 1 

PARCELA TA-2.1 
41092 SEVILLA (SEVILLA) 

37,4073951 

Offices AV AURORA 45 
MALAGA (MÁLAGA) 36,7156344 

Health centers CL AMADIS DE GAULA 10 
HUELVA (HUELVA) 37,262233 

Health centers CL SAN DIEGO (E) 15 
04700 EL EJIDO (ALMERÍA) 36,7741553 

Centro de Salud Virgen de Gavellar de Úbeda Health centers CL EXPLANADA 37 
23400 UBEDA (JAÉN) 38,0135156 

HOSPITAL DE ALTA RESOLUCION DE GUADIX Hospital AV MARIANA PINEDA 58 
18500 GUADIX (GRANADA) 37,3097591 

Secundaryschool 
AV ARCOS DE LA FRONTERA 1(A) 
I.E.S.ALMUNIA 11405 JEREZ DE 

LA FRONTERA (CÁDIZ) 
36,6960274 

Secundaryschool AV SOR TERESA PRAT 16 
29004 MALAGA (MÁLAGA) 36,6920066 

Secundaryschool CL JOSE RECUERDA RUBIO 2 
SEVILLA (SEVILLA) 

37,3714269 

Secundaryschool AV DE LA PAZ 31 
PALMA DEL RIO (CÓRDOBA) 

37,6997929 
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. Values of lenght and width weretaken from Cadaster mesuring the masimum size in each axe, so 

Longitud Buildingage Floorarea 

-6,00466790 1992 4981 

-4,43503260 1978 7433 

-6,92708850 1991 2136 

-2,82247300 1994 2245 

-3,37458610 1970 3036 

-3,14523330 2002 11020 

-6,09911230 1989 11372 

-4,44607000 1984 10530 

-5,95512180 1991 7743 

-5,27423930 2010 9516 
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Cent_Cons_ID Buildingwidth Buildinglength 

3415 22 47 

3152 34 83 

3393 23 40 

4090 38 51 

2119 10 60 

1498 66 115 

649 41,2 59,02 

1687 71 81 

3057 50 68 

4560 61 63 

 Numberofstoreys Forgedtoforgedheight Ground Surface area

6 4,44 

15 3,47 

3 3,00 

2 4,00 

4 3,75 

2 3,50 

3 3,00 

4 3,33 

4 4,50 

4 4,00 
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Ground Surface area Cadastrecode 

3929 4244801TG3444S0001IO 

7433 1944101UF7614S0001MU 

1104 3961401PB8236S0001QI 

3061 5900901WF1750S0001HY 

1694 7276605VH6077N0001YY 

39349 7292101VG8279B0001MB 

11372 9454718QA5695C0001UT 

10901 0819101UF7601N0001UD 

4997 6413701TG3461S0001LS 

9281 9651203TG9795S0001OK 
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3.2. Annex 2: DST DIF with 99 parameters
 

3.2.1. Introduction 
 
Just entered in the T6.1 
conference call, we received from ITTI the DST DIF “
around 99 parameters per building. This means a large change in number of 
parameters per building, from 9 to 99.
10described buildings, but putting the main efforts in a Hospital in Granada, 
“HOSPITAL DE ALTA RESOLUCION DE GUADIX
(ListOfParameters_2021_03_12
 

3.2.2. Major conclusions
 
 
We list hereafter the major conclusions out of the first building studied for the DST 
DIF file with 99 parameters:
 

1. The volume of information per building included in ListOfParameters.xlsx is 
hardly manageable for a large list of building
municipality or the regional agency had made a previous intensive study of 
buildings. In the case of Andalusia, such parameters are not available inside 
REDEJA data bases (the initiative from the A.E.A. to manage the energy 
consumptions of public buildings in Andalusia)
complete this DST DIF with 99 parameters for a number of
Andalusia as a research exercise, it will 
significant effort to maintain in the long term
buildings managed in REDEJA. 
 

2. We assumed at the beginning of the project that DST calculations would be 
done based only in the existing data, which is true but the data is scattered in 
a large number of sources. There
the DST DIF requires a significant effort per each building, larger as long as 
the building is more complex. Using default parameters to fill in the DST DIF 
might ease this process, but there is a compromise w
the other side, to be investigated.
 

3. This first exercise shows a large number of parameters are missing in the 
case of Hospital de Guadix, even if we have been able to get its energy 
auditory through the A.E.A. However
design file, nor the energy certification nor its associated calculation file. This 
is showing us that in addition to the information from public sources 
(Cadastre5, Google earth pro
information which could be collected from one or more 

                                           
4 https://www.agenciaandaluzadelaenergia.es/es/redeja
5https://www.sedecatastro.gob.es/
6https://www.google.es/earth/versions/#download
7http://www.aemet.es/es/portada
8https://www.idae.es/ 

DST DIF with 99 parameters 

in the T6.1 execution and just before the 6th March ITTI´s WP5 
conference call, we received from ITTI the DST DIF “ListOfParameters
around 99 parameters per building. This means a large change in number of 
parameters per building, from 9 to 99. We worked to fill it in based in the above 
10described buildings, but putting the main efforts in a Hospital in Granada, 
HOSPITAL DE ALTA RESOLUCION DE GUADIX”. The resulting file 
ListOfParameters_2021_03_12_Andalusia.xlsx) is presented in Annex 2. 

jor conclusions 

We list hereafter the major conclusions out of the first building studied for the DST 
DIF file with 99 parameters: 

The volume of information per building included in ListOfParameters.xlsx is 
hardly manageable for a large list of buildings unless the corresponding 
municipality or the regional agency had made a previous intensive study of 
buildings. In the case of Andalusia, such parameters are not available inside 
REDEJA data bases (the initiative from the A.E.A. to manage the energy 

mptions of public buildings in Andalusia)4, so even if we reach to 
this DST DIF with 99 parameters for a number of

Andalusia as a research exercise, it will have to be done an additional 
to maintain in the long term this information for the rest of the 

buildings managed in REDEJA.  

We assumed at the beginning of the project that DST calculations would be 
in the existing data, which is true but the data is scattered in 

a large number of sources. Therefore, the data collecting exercise to complete 
the DST DIF requires a significant effort per each building, larger as long as 
the building is more complex. Using default parameters to fill in the DST DIF 
might ease this process, but there is a compromise with precision of data on 
the other side, to be investigated. 

This first exercise shows a large number of parameters are missing in the 
case of Hospital de Guadix, even if we have been able to get its energy 
auditory through the A.E.A. However, we do not have access to the building 
design file, nor the energy certification nor its associated calculation file. This 
is showing us that in addition to the information from public sources 

, Google earth pro6, AEMET7, IDAE8, RITI9, etc.) we need 
ormation which could be collected from one or more of the 

    
https://www.agenciaandaluzadelaenergia.es/es/redeja 

ww.sedecatastro.gob.es/ 
https://www.google.es/earth/versions/#download-pro 
http://www.aemet.es/es/portada 
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March ITTI´s WP5 
ListOfParameters.xlsx” with 

around 99 parameters per building. This means a large change in number of 
We worked to fill it in based in the above 

10described buildings, but putting the main efforts in a Hospital in Granada, 
”. The resulting file 

_Andalusia.xlsx) is presented in Annex 2.  

We list hereafter the major conclusions out of the first building studied for the DST 

The volume of information per building included in ListOfParameters.xlsx is 
s unless the corresponding 

municipality or the regional agency had made a previous intensive study of 
buildings. In the case of Andalusia, such parameters are not available inside 
REDEJA data bases (the initiative from the A.E.A. to manage the energy 

, so even if we reach to 
this DST DIF with 99 parameters for a number of buildings in 

have to be done an additional 
this information for the rest of the 

We assumed at the beginning of the project that DST calculations would be 
in the existing data, which is true but the data is scattered in 

the data collecting exercise to complete 
the DST DIF requires a significant effort per each building, larger as long as 
the building is more complex. Using default parameters to fill in the DST DIF 

ith precision of data on 

This first exercise shows a large number of parameters are missing in the 
case of Hospital de Guadix, even if we have been able to get its energy 

ave access to the building 
design file, nor the energy certification nor its associated calculation file. This 
is showing us that in addition to the information from public sources 

, etc.) we need more 
 following files: 
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a. Building Project;
b. Energy Certification

calculate the building certification;
c. Energy Auditory. 

 
Out of these three files, the second one 
obtain a larger number of parameters values.
 

4. The solutions we envisage to solve this situation 
 

a. We need to change the selected buildings in Andalusia to new ones in 
which we have at least the Energy Cert
parameters file used to calculate the building 
implies to work with additional entities from Andalusia responsible to 
maintain a large number of buildings. Such way we will improve the 
chances to get 
the above mentioned files. 
requested to the Andalusia Social Housing Agency (AVRA
work with their buildings and their information. Such way we coul
make studies to cover a broader range of public buildings: housing, 
medium tertiary and large tertiary. 

 
b. To collect the rest of parameters defined in the DST DIF, one first 

option could be to fill in the rest of parameters with predefined standard 
values, as mentioned in som

 
3.2.3. Feedback for improvement

 
We list hereafter the different proposals we made to improve the DST DIF file with 99 
parameters: 
 

a. In order to be able ourselves to find the values of many parameters, 
needed to define a new group of buildings in Andalusia in which we had 
available the energy certificate and the associated calculation file. Otherwise
there were many parameters not possible to find. We started conversations 
with AVRA in one side and i
files.  
 

b. Organization of themes. We proposed to group related parameters in the 
same block, one after the other
 

c. We proposed to incorporate 
a. A first one to list the control changes of the 

changes of the content filled by each partner. 
b. A second one with the explanation about how to fill the cells and per 

each cell a detailed explanation of each parameter. 

                                                                                
9 https://www.boe.es/buscar/doc.php?id=BOE
10Andalusia Social Housing Agency

roject; 
ertification and the associated parameters 

calculate the building certification; 
uditory.  

Out of these three files, the second one reveals the most helpful to 
obtain a larger number of parameters values. 

The solutions we envisage to solve this situation are the following ones:

We need to change the selected buildings in Andalusia to new ones in 
which we have at least the Energy Certification and the associated 
parameters file used to calculate the building energy 
implies to work with additional entities from Andalusia responsible to 
maintain a large number of buildings. Such way we will improve the 
chances to get a variety of buildings with documentation in the form of 
the above mentioned files. In addition to work with A.E.A. files, we 
requested to the Andalusia Social Housing Agency (AVRA
work with their buildings and their information. Such way we coul
make studies to cover a broader range of public buildings: housing, 
medium tertiary and large tertiary.  

To collect the rest of parameters defined in the DST DIF, one first 
option could be to fill in the rest of parameters with predefined standard 
values, as mentioned in some previous WP5 call conferences

Feedback for improvement 

We list hereafter the different proposals we made to improve the DST DIF file with 99 

In order to be able ourselves to find the values of many parameters, 
needed to define a new group of buildings in Andalusia in which we had 
available the energy certificate and the associated calculation file. Otherwise
there were many parameters not possible to find. We started conversations 
with AVRA in one side and in the other side the A.E.A. review internally their 

Organization of themes. We proposed to group related parameters in the 
, one after the other. 

We proposed to incorporate two new pages:  
A first one to list the control changes of the file format, and the control 
changes of the content filled by each partner.  
A second one with the explanation about how to fill the cells and per 
each cell a detailed explanation of each parameter.  

                                                                                
https://www.boe.es/buscar/doc.php?id=BOE-A-2007-15820 
Andalusia Social Housing Agency, http://www.juntadeandalucia.es/avra/ 
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and the associated parameters file used to 

reveals the most helpful to 

the following ones: 

We need to change the selected buildings in Andalusia to new ones in 
ification and the associated 

energy certification. This 
implies to work with additional entities from Andalusia responsible to 
maintain a large number of buildings. Such way we will improve the 

a variety of buildings with documentation in the form of 
In addition to work with A.E.A. files, we 

requested to the Andalusia Social Housing Agency (AVRA10) to also 
work with their buildings and their information. Such way we could also 
make studies to cover a broader range of public buildings: housing, 

To collect the rest of parameters defined in the DST DIF, one first 
option could be to fill in the rest of parameters with predefined standard 

e previous WP5 call conferences.  

We list hereafter the different proposals we made to improve the DST DIF file with 99 

In order to be able ourselves to find the values of many parameters, we 
needed to define a new group of buildings in Andalusia in which we had 
available the energy certificate and the associated calculation file. Otherwise, 
there were many parameters not possible to find. We started conversations 

n the other side the A.E.A. review internally their 

Organization of themes. We proposed to group related parameters in the 

file format, and the control 

A second one with the explanation about how to fill the cells and per 
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d. We proposed to take over the idea of default values rais
conferences. Then TUM prepared a format and we worked it (see next 
section). 
 

e. We proposed to keep on working to clarify in further DST DIF file the definition 
of some parameters requested, for example:

a. Difference among top floor (in colum
and what is the detailed definition of each one.   

b. Shielding factor for the specific building
to? What is the unit to express this parameter?

c. Terrain parameters, from column BI up to BL. Is i
geothermal systems? What is the explanation of each parameter? In 
case we do not have geothermal systems, what should we fill in? Not 
filling anything?

d. NormalizedLeakageArea
e. Solar shading per window, in co

with solar shading? 
f. Material sensitivity, column BX. Not clear what is it. Comment says: 

“See comment to BR3”, but BR3 contains only the units of Column BR, 
and BR4 is “ratio”. 

g. AirTemperature
clear what is it, since the average minimum outdoor temperatures are 
already included in other previous columns. 

h. coolingCoilWaterSupplyTemperature
is. Description does not correspond since it make
but this cell is not related

i. emCond, column CA. Not explained what it is. 
j. groundMeanTemperature

geothermal systems, which are rarely present in public buildings in 
Andalusia. We would like to un
declare these systems
of the buildings under study (=20?). 

k. solarHeatTranferCoefficient
l. shadingFactor
m. angle, column CL.  What is this parameter about?
n. innerTemp, column CM

requested the ThetaCoolingSet and ThetaHeatingSet previously.
o. Phase, column CN.  What is this parameter about?
p. Relative humidity indoors

in Andalusia or Spain unless the building requires maintaining specific 
humidity records (like museums). How do we state it is not measured?

q. x, column CP. Units are not defined, so we wonder what the
with CO column is. 

r. nl,cs,terrain, columns CQ up to CS. No explanation provided about it
s. pair and vapour pressure, columns CT and CU, not clear the difference 

among them. Pressure is not measured in buildings in Andalusia, so 
how do we fill the

t. OutdoorAirspeed, column CV. The speed is very variable, as it is said 
in the Description cell, so how do we fill it in?

 

We proposed to take over the idea of default values raised in past ITTI´s 
conferences. Then TUM prepared a format and we worked it (see next 

We proposed to keep on working to clarify in further DST DIF file the definition 
of some parameters requested, for example: 

Difference among top floor (in column AE) and roof area (column AD), 
and what is the detailed definition of each one.    
Shielding factor for the specific building, in column BH

What is the unit to express this parameter? 
Terrain parameters, from column BI up to BL. Is i
geothermal systems? What is the explanation of each parameter? In 
case we do not have geothermal systems, what should we fill in? Not 
filling anything? 

ormalizedLeakageArea, column BM. What does it refer
Solar shading per window, in column BT. Is it the number of windows 
with solar shading?  
Material sensitivity, column BX. Not clear what is it. Comment says: 
“See comment to BR3”, but BR3 contains only the units of Column BR, 
and BR4 is “ratio”.  

irTemperature, column BY. No comment in description (TODO). Not 
clear what is it, since the average minimum outdoor temperatures are 
already included in other previous columns.  
coolingCoilWaterSupplyTemperature, column BZ. Not explained what it 
is. Description does not correspond since it makes reference to BT3 
but this cell is not related 

, column CA. Not explained what it is.  
groundMeanTemperature, column CF. This seems to be related with 
geothermal systems, which are rarely present in public buildings in 
Andalusia. We would like to understand what value should we state to 

these systems are not applicable since are implemented in any 
of the buildings under study (=20?).  
solarHeatTranferCoefficient, column CJ. What is this parameter about? 
shadingFactor, column CK. What is this parameter about? 
angle, column CL.  What is this parameter about? 

column CM. What is this parameter about? We have been 
requested the ThetaCoolingSet and ThetaHeatingSet previously.
Phase, column CN.  What is this parameter about? 

idity indoors, column CO. This parameter is not measured 
in Andalusia or Spain unless the building requires maintaining specific 
humidity records (like museums). How do we state it is not measured?
x, column CP. Units are not defined, so we wonder what the
with CO column is.  
nl,cs,terrain, columns CQ up to CS. No explanation provided about it
pair and vapour pressure, columns CT and CU, not clear the difference 
among them. Pressure is not measured in buildings in Andalusia, so 
how do we fill the cells? 
OutdoorAirspeed, column CV. The speed is very variable, as it is said 
in the Description cell, so how do we fill it in? 
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ed in past ITTI´s 
conferences. Then TUM prepared a format and we worked it (see next 

We proposed to keep on working to clarify in further DST DIF file the definition 

n AE) and roof area (column AD), 

, in column BH. What is related 

Terrain parameters, from column BI up to BL. Is it related with 
geothermal systems? What is the explanation of each parameter? In 
case we do not have geothermal systems, what should we fill in? Not 

refer to?  
lumn BT. Is it the number of windows 

Material sensitivity, column BX. Not clear what is it. Comment says: 
“See comment to BR3”, but BR3 contains only the units of Column BR, 

description (TODO). Not 
clear what is it, since the average minimum outdoor temperatures are 

BZ. Not explained what it 
s reference to BT3 

, column CF. This seems to be related with 
geothermal systems, which are rarely present in public buildings in 

derstand what value should we state to 
are not applicable since are implemented in any 

, column CJ. What is this parameter about?  
parameter about?  

. What is this parameter about? We have been 
requested the ThetaCoolingSet and ThetaHeatingSet previously. 

, column CO. This parameter is not measured 
in Andalusia or Spain unless the building requires maintaining specific 
humidity records (like museums). How do we state it is not measured? 
x, column CP. Units are not defined, so we wonder what the difference 

nl,cs,terrain, columns CQ up to CS. No explanation provided about it 
pair and vapour pressure, columns CT and CU, not clear the difference 
among them. Pressure is not measured in buildings in Andalusia, so 

OutdoorAirspeed, column CV. The speed is very variable, as it is said 
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3.2.4. ListOfParameters_2021_03_12_Andalusia.xlsx
 
The information in this annex has been prepared by the COAMálaga and reviewed with
 

Name in 
DST externalId area 

Name ID 
orAddress 

Net 
Floorarea 

Unit   m² 

Description 

Fixed 
identfier 

for 
assessed 
building 

Usable, 
heated 
area of 

the 
building 

Andalusian 
Energy 
Agency 

3415 3984,8 ED EXPO92 P PORTUGAL 1 PARCELA 

Multisede 
de Málaga 3152 10216,8 

Centro de 
Salud Los 
Rosales 

3393 1708,8 

Centro de 
salud El 

Ejido 
4090 1796 CL SAN DIEGO (E) 15, 04700 EL EJIDO 

Centro de 
salud 

Virgen de 
Gavellar de 

Ubeda 

2119 2428,8 CL EXPLANADA 37, 23400 UBEDA 

Hospital de 
alta 

resolución 
de Guadix 

1498 8816 AV MARIANA PINEDA 58, 18500 

IES. Emilio 
Prados 1687 5542,4 CL LUIS BARAHONA DE SOTO 16

IES. Murillo 3057 6194,4 CL JOSE RECUERDA RUBIO 2, 41018 

I.E.S. - 
Almunia 649 4052,8 

AV ARCOS DE LA FRONTERA 1(A) 
I.E.S.ALMUNIA 11405 JEREZ DE LA 

I.E.S. - 
Antonio 

Gala 
4560   AV DE LA PAZ 3

 
 
 

ListOfParameters_2021_03_12_Andalusia.xlsx 

The information in this annex has been prepared by the COAMálaga and reviewed with

name buildingVolume

Nameoraddress BuildingVolum

  
[m3]; 

281/44138; 
=null 

  

Building 
volume which 
needs to be 

heated 

ED EXPO92 P PORTUGAL 1 PARCELA 
TA-2.1 41092 SEVILLA   

AV AURORA 45 
MALAGA (MÁLAGA) 38203,2 

CL AMADIS DE GAULA 10 
HUELVA (HUELVA)   

CL SAN DIEGO (E) 15, 04700 EL EJIDO 
(ALMERIA) 7184 

CL EXPLANADA 37, 23400 UBEDA 
(JAEN) 9108 

AV MARIANA PINEDA 58, 18500 
GUADIX(GRANADA) 39164,4 

CL LUIS BARAHONA DE SOTO 16 18012,8 

CL JOSE RECUERDA RUBIO 2, 41018 
SEVILLA 23229 

AV ARCOS DE LA FRONTERA 1(A) 
I.E.S.ALMUNIA 11405 JEREZ DE LA 

FRONTERA (CÁDIZ) 
14184,8 

AV DE LA PAZ 31, PALMA DEL RIO 
(CORDOBA)   

The information in this annex has been prepared by the COAMálaga and reviewed with the A.E.A. 

buildingVolume groundSurfaceArea averageStoreyHeight 

BuildingVolume Ground Surface 
Area AverageCeilingHeight 

281/44138; ; [m2]; 74/4908; 
=null 

; [m]; 2.64/4.4775; 
=null 

volume which 
needs to be 

Gross Area of 
Ground Surface Averageceilingheight 

1908 3,94 

 2796 2,7 

1042 2,70 

1803 3,7 

933 3,45 

 7906 4,2 

 2073 3,25 

2585 3,75 

 2158 3,5 

  0,00 

buildingHeight buildingperimeter externalWallSurfaceArea

BuildingHeight Buildingperimeter Externalwallsurfacearea

; [m]; 2.96/36.675; 
=null m ; [m2]; 146/5878; =null

Heightofthebuilding 
the 

circumference of 
a builing area 

Area of all external wall 
(without transparent 

components)

26,62 341 

50 232,74 

    

8 180 

15 185,74 

9 542,92 

13 331,07 

15 208 

10,5 238,59 

    

externalWallSurfaceArea ratioWindowToWall gValueWindowsAluSteel

Externalwallsurfacearea Windowtowall ratio g value of steel framed 

; [m2]; 146/5878; =null ; [percent]; 10/90; 
=null ; [unit]; 0.5/0.87; =null

Area of all external wall 
(without transparent 

components) 

Ratio of window 
area to wall area 

Ratio of how much 
Solar Energy is coming 
in the building through 

the windows
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gValueWindowsAluSteel 

g value of steel framed 
windows 

; [unit]; 0.5/0.87; =null 

Ratio of how much 
Solar Energy is coming 
in the building through 

the windows 
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Name in 
DST 

gValueWindowsPlas
tic 

gValueWindowsTimberDou

Name g value of plastic 
framed windows 

g value of timber framed 
double pane windows

Unit ; [unit]; 0.5/0.87; 
=null ; [unit]; null/null; =null

Descriptio
n 

Ratio of how much 
Solar Energy is 
coming in the 

building through the 
windows 

Ratio of how much Solar 
Energy is coming in the 

building through the 

Andalusia
n Energy 
Agency 

  

Multisede 
de Málaga   

Centro de 
Salud Los 
Rosales 

  

Centro de 
salud El 

Ejido 
  

Centro de 
salud 

Virgen de 
Gavellar 

de Ubeda 

  

Hospital 
de alta 

resolución 
de Guadix 

  

IES. Emilio 
Prados   

IES. 
Murillo   

I.E.S. - 
Almunia   

I.E.S. - 
Antonio 

Gala 
  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

gValueWindowsTimberDou
ble 

gValueWindowsTimberSin
gle 

g value of timber framed 
double pane windows 

g value of timber framed  
single pane windows 

; [unit]; null/null; =null ; [unit]; null/null; =null

Ratio of how much Solar 
Energy is coming in the 

building through the 
windows 

Ratio of how much Solar 
Energy is coming in the 

building through the 
windows 

    

    

    

    

    

    

    

    

    

    

gValueWindowsTimberSin gValueWindowCACOrigi
nal sharedWallArea

g value of timber framed  
 ???? Sharedexternalwallar

ea 

; [unit]; null/null; =null ; [unit]; null/null; =null ; [m2]; 0/770; =null

Ratio of how much Solar 
Energy is coming in the 

building through the   
Wall area which is 
shared between 

buildings 

    

    

    

    

    

    

    

    

    

    

sharedWallArea uValueExternalWall_curr
ent 

uValueExternalWall_renovat
ed

Sharedexternalwallar U Valueexternalwall U Valueexternalwall

; [m2]; 0/770; =null ; [Wm2K]; 0.15/2; =null ; [Wm2K]; 0.15/2; =null

Wall area which is 
shared between 

Heat transmission 
coefficient through 

external walls 

Heat transmission 
coefficient through external 

walls

   

   

   

   

   

   

   

   

   

   

uValueExternalWall_renovat
ed 

uValueWindows_curre
nt 

uValueWindows_renovat

U Valueexternalwall U valuewindows U valuewindows

; [Wm2K]; 0.15/2; =null ; [Wm2K]; 1.2/4; =null ; [Wm2K]; 1.2/2; =null

Heat transmission 
coefficient through external 

walls 

Heat transmission 
coefficient through 
external windows,  

Whole window (partly 
glazing, partly frame) 

Heat transmission 
coefficient through 
external win

Whole window (partly 
glazing, partly frame)
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ueWindows_renovat
ed 

U valuewindows 

; [Wm2K]; 1.2/2; =null 

Heat transmission 
coefficient through 
external windows,  

Whole window (partly 
glazing, partly frame) 
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Name in DST uValueBasePlate_current

Name U value base plate

Unit ; [Wm2K]; 0.3/2.3; =null

Description 
Heat transmission 

coefficient through base 
plate 

Andalusian Energy 
Agency   

Multisede de Málaga   

Centro de Salud Los 
Rosales   

Centro de salud El 
Ejido   

Centro de salud 
Virgen de Gavellar 

de Ubeda 
  

Hospital de alta 
resolución de Guadix   

IES. Emilio Prados   

IES. Murillo   

I.E.S. - Almunia   

I.E.S. - Antonio Gala   

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

uValueBasePlate_current uValueBasePlate_renovated uValueRoof_current

U value base plate U value base plate u vale roof

; [Wm2K]; 0.3/2.3; =null ; [Wm2K]; 0.3/2.3; =null ; [Wm2K]; 0.15/2.1; 

Heat transmission 
coefficient through base Heat transmission coefficient 

through base plate 

Heat transmission 
coefficient through 
roof or top storey 

ceiling, to unheated 

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

uValueRoof_current uValueRoof_renovated uValueSharedWall

u vale roof u vale roof u value shared 
extern

; [Wm2K]; 0.15/2.1; 
=null 

; [Wm2K]; 0.15/2.1; 
=null 

; [Wm2K]; 0.15/2.1; 

Heat transmission 
ficient through 

roof or top storey 
ceiling, to unheated 

space 

Heat transmission 
coefficient through roof 

Heat transmission 
coefficient through 

external walls which 
are shared with 

neighbour buildings

    

    

    

    

    

    

    

    

    

    

uValueSharedWall uValueTopStoreyCeiling averageYearTemp

u value shared 
external wall u vale tpstoreyceiling 

; [Wm2K]; 0.15/2.1; 
=null 

; [Wm2K]; 0.15/2.1; 
=null 

Heat transmission 
coefficient through 

external walls which 
are shared with 

neighbour buildings 

Heat transmission 
coefficient through top 

storey celling 

temperature over the 
year, hourly file from 

    

    

    

    

    

    

    

    

    

    

averageYearTemp outerTemp 

Average year 
temperature on 

location 

Outside temperature, 
minimum over the 

year 
HeatedRoofarea

; [celsiusDegree]; 
7.9/7.9; =null 

; [celsiusDegree]; -
16/-16; =null 

; [unit]; 78/4908; 

Average outdoor 
temperature over the 
year, hourly file from 

climate database 

Design outdoor 
temperature (lowest 

outdor average 
termperature) 

Sum of all roof area

    

    

    

    

    

14.6 6 

18 11,9 
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roofArea 

HeatedRoofarea 

; [unit]; 78/4908; 
=null 

Sum of all roof area 
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Name in 
DST 

heatedTopFlo
or 

percentageBoilerGasHeat
ing

Name Heated top 
floor 

Share of Gas powered 
boiler room heating

Unit ; [unit]; /; 
=null ; [percent]; 0/100; =null

Descriptio
n 

Is the top 
floor of the 

building 
heated 

How many percent of the 
building's heating 

demand is covered by a 
gas boiler

Andalusia
n Energy 
Agency 

  

Multisede 
de 

Málaga 
  

Centro de 
Salud Los 
Rosales 

  

Centro de 
salud El 

Ejido 
  

Centro de 
salud 

Virgen de 
Gavellar 

de Ubeda 

  

Hospital 
de alta 

resolució
n de 

Guadix 

  98,76%

IES. Emilio 
Prados   

IES. 
Murillo   

I.E.S. - 
Almunia   

I.E.S. - 
Antonio 

Gala 
  

 
 
 
  

percentageBoilerGasHeat
ing 

percentageBoilerOilHeat
ing 

percentageHeatPumpsHeatingAirW

Share of Gas powered 
boiler room heating 

Share of oil powered 
boiler room heating 

Share of air water heat pump room 

; [percent]; 0/100; =null ; [percent]; 0/100; =null 

How many percent of the 
building's heating 

demand is covered by a 
gas boiler 

How many percent of 
the building's heating 

demand is covered by a 
oil boiler 

How many percent of the building's 
heating demand is covered by a air

    

    

    

    

    

98,76% 0% 

    

    

    

    

percentageHeatPumpsHeatingAirW
ater 

percentageHeatPumpsHeatin

Share of air water heat pump room 
heating 

Share of water water heat pump room 
heating

; [percent]; 0/100; =null ; [percent]; 0

How many percent of the building's 
heating demand is covered by a air-

water heat pump 

How many percent of the building's 
heating demand is covered by a water

water heat pump

  

  

  

  

  

0% 

  

  

  

  

percentageHeatPumpsHeatingWaterW
ater 

percentageHeatPumpsHeatingSoleWaterColl
ector

ter water heat pump room 
heating 

Share of sole (collector) water heat pump 
room heating

; [percent]; 0/100; =null ; [percent]; 0/100; =null

How many percent of the building's 
heating demand is covered by a water-

water heat pump 

How many percent of the building's heating 
demand is covered by a S

Pump combined with Earth Collectors

    

    

    

    

    

0% 0%

    

    

    

    

percentageHeatPumpsHeatingSoleWaterColl
ector 

percentageHeatPumpsHeatingSoleWaterS
onde 

Share of sole (collector) water heat pump 
room heating 

Share of sole (sonde) water heat pump 
room heating

; [percent]; 0/100; =null ; [percent]; 0/100; =null

How many percent of the building's heating 
demand is covered by a Sole-Water Heat 

Pump combined with Earth Collectors 

How many percent of the building's 
heating demand is covered by a Sole

Water Heat Pump combined with Earth 
Probes 

   

   

   

   

   

0% 0% 
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percentageHeatPumpsHeatingSoleWaterS

Share of sole (sonde) water heat pump 
room heating 

; [percent]; 0/100; =null 

How many percent of the building's 
heating demand is covered by a Sole-

Water Heat Pump combined with Earth 
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Name in 

DST percentageElectricHeating

Name Share of electric room 
heating 

Unit ; [percent]; 0/100; =null 

Description 

How many percent of the 
building's heating demand 

is covered by a Electric 
heater 

Andalusian 
Energy 
Agency 

  

Multisede 
de Málaga   

Centro de 
Salud Los 
Rosales 

  

Centro de 
salud El 

Ejido 
  

Centro de 
salud 

Virgen de 
Gavellar de 

Ubeda 

  

Hospital de 
alta 

resolución 
de Guadix 

1,24% 

IES. Emilio 
Prados   

IES. Murillo   

I.E.S. - 
Almunia   

I.E.S. - 
Antonio 

Gala 
  

 
 
  

percentageElectricHeating percentageDistrictHeatingHeatingNonRenewable

Share of non-renewable district room heating

 ; [percent]; 0/100; =null 

many percent of the 
building's heating demand How many percent of the building's heating demand 

is covered by a District Heating System

  

  

  

  

  

0% 

  

  

  

  

percentageDistrictHeatingHeatingNonRenewable percentageBiomassHeating percentageSolarSystems

renewable district room heating Share of biomass room 
heating Share of solar systems

; [percent]; 0/100; =null ; [percent]; 0/100; =null

How many percent of the building's heating demand 
is covered by a District Heating System 

How many percent of the 
building's heating demand is 
covered by a Biomass Boiler 

  

  

  

  

  

0% 

  

  

  

  

percentageSolarSystems percentageDistrictHeatingRenewable

Share of solar systems Share of renewable district room 
heating 

; [percent]; 0/100; =null ; [percent]; 0/100; =null

ToDo How many percent of the building's 
heating demand is covered by a 

    

    

    

    

    

0% 0% 

    

    

    

    

percentageDistrictHeatingRenewable percentageEFlowHeater percentageGasStorage

Share of renewable district room Share of electric flow 
heaters for 

domestic hot water 

Share of gas storage 

domestic hot water

; [percent]; 0/100; =null ; [percent]; 0/100; =null ; [percent]; 0/100; =null

w many percent of the building's 
heating demand is covered by a  ToDo 

  

  

  

  

  

0% 
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percentageGasStorage 

are of gas storage 
heaters for  

domestic hot water 

; [percent]; 0/100; =null 

ToDo 

  

  

  

  

  

0% 
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Name in DST pefHeatingOil

Name Primary energy factor 
of oil 

Unit ; [number]; 1.1/1.1; 
=null 

Description Primary energy factor 
of oil 

Andalusian Energy 
Agency 1,182 

Multisede de Málaga 1,182 

Centro de Salud Los 
Rosales 1,182 

Centro de salud El 
Ejido 1,182 

Centro de salud 
Virgen de Gavellar de 

Ubeda 
1,182 

Hospital de alta 
resolución de Guadix 1,182 

IES. Emilio Prados 1,182 

IES. Murillo 1,182 

I.E.S. - Almunia 1,182 

I.E.S. - Antonio Gala 1,182 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

ngOil pefNaturalGas pefBiomass

Primary energy factor Primary energy factor 
of gas 

Primary energy factor 
of biomass

; [number]; 1.1/1.1; ; [number]; 1.1/1.1; 
=null 

; [number]; 0.1/0.3; 
=null 

Primary energy factor Primary energy factor 
of gas 

Primary energy factor 
of biomass

1,195 1,113 

1,195 1,113 

1,195 1,113 

1,195 1,113 

1,195 1,113 

1,195 1,113 

1,195 1,113 

1,195 1,113 

1,195 1,113 

1,195 1,113 

pefBiomass pefDH pefElectricity

Primary energy factor 
of biomass 

Primary energy factor 
of district heating   

; [number]; 0.1/0.3; 
 

; [number]; 0.1/0.7; 
=null 

; [number]; 1.5/1.8; 
=null 

Primary energy factor 
of biomass 

Primary energy factor 
of district heating 

Primary energy factor 
of electricity

   2,368 

   2,368 

   2,368 

   2,368 

   2,368 

   2,368 

   2,368 

   2,368 

   2,368 

   2,368 

pefElectricity percentageHeatedTopFloors storeysBelowGround

Share of heated top floor 
area 

storeys and area below 
the ground

ber]; 1.5/1.8; 
 ; [percent]; 0/100; =null ; [number]; 0/100; 

Primary energy factor 
of electricity 

shared area of heated top 
floor 

The number of storeys 
which are below 

ground and have soil 
on the outer boundary

 100% 

 100% 

 100% 

 100% 

 100% 

 100% 

 0% 

 0% 

 0% 

 0% 

storeysBelowGround yearOfConstruction uValueFloorCeiling

storeys and area below 
the ground Yearofconstruction U value floor ceiling 

; [number]; 0/100; 
=null 

; [number]; 
1500/2020; =null ; [unit]; 0.5/2; =null

The number of storeys 
which are below 

ground and have soil 
on the outer boundary 

The buildings year of 
construction, indicates 
a lot of default values 

  1992 

  1978 

  1991 

  1994 

  1970 

0 2002 

0 1984 

  1991 

  1989 

  2010 
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uValueFloorCeiling 

U value floor ceiling 
(indoor?) 

; [unit]; 0.5/2; =null 

ToDo 
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Name in 
DST percentagePipeSystemSurfaceHeatingHeatingOriginal

Name Share of surface heating system 

Unit ; [unit]; 0/100; =null

Description how many percent of the total m² are heated by a 
floor heating system

Andalusian 
Energy 
Agency 

Multisede 
de Málaga 
Centro de 
Salud Los 
Rosales 

Centro de 
salud El 

Ejido 
Centro de 

salud 
Virgen de 

Gavellar de 
Ubeda 

Hospital de 
alta 

resolución 
de Guadix 

87,33%

IES. Emilio 
Prados 

IES. Murillo 

I.E.S. - 
Almunia 
I.E.S. - 

Antonio 
Gala 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

percentagePipeSystemSurfaceHeatingHeatingOriginal percentagePipeSystemRadiatorsHeatingOriginal

Share of surface heating system  Share of radiator heating system

; [unit]; 0/100; =null ; [unit]; 0/100; =null

how many percent of the total m² are heated by a 
floor heating system 

how many percent of the total m² are heated 
by radiators

  

  

  

  

  

87,33% 

  

  

  

  

percentagePipeSystemRadiatorsHeatingOriginal nFloor 

Share of radiator heating system Numberoffloors Heightoffloors?

; [unit]; 0/100; =null 
; [number]; 
1900/2020; 

=null 

any percent of the total m² are heated 
by radiators 

Number of 
floors in the 

buildng 

  6 

  16 

  2 

  2 

  4 

0% 2 

  4 

  4 

  3 

    

hFloor buildingWidth buildingLength 

Heightoffloors? Buildingwidth Buildinglenght 

; [number]; 
1900/2020; 

=null 
; [m] 0; =null ; [m]; =null 

ToDo buildingwidth   

4,44 22 47 

3 34 83 

3 23 40 

4 38 51 

3,75 10 60 

4,5 72 115 

3,25 72 82 

3,75 50 55 

3,5 41,5 60 
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 shield Terrain terrainA terrainB

     Terrain 
factor A 

Terrain 
Factor B

    implicit va implicit va

shielding 
factor 

for 
specific 
building 

Terrain 
input 

parameter 

calculated 
based on 

terrain 
input 

parameter 

calculated 
based on 

terrain 
input 

parameter
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terrainB thermalMass 

Terrain 
Factor B   

implicit va kg/m³ 

calculated 
based on 

terrain 
input 

parameter 

Thermal 
mass in 
kg/m³ 
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Name in DST normalizedLeakageArea

Name   

Unit m² 

Description Areaofleakage 

Andalusian 
Energy Agency   

Multisede de 
Málaga   

Centro de Salud 
Los Rosales   

Centro de salud 
El Ejido   

Centro de salud 
Virgen de 

Gavellar de 
Ubeda 

  

Hospital de alta 
resolución de 

Guadix 
  

IES. Emilio Prados   

IES. Murillo   

I.E.S. - Almunia   

I.E.S. - Antonio 
Gala   

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

normalizedLeakageArea windowWidth windowHeight openingAreaRatio

Windowwidth Windowheight Opening area 
reatio of window

; [m]; 1900/2020; 
=null 

; [m]; 1900/2020; 
=null 

m²; 1900/2020; 

m m 

    

    

    

    

    

    

    

    

    

    

openingAreaRatio numberOfWindows solarHeatGainCoefficient

Opening area 
reatio of window 

Number of 
windows in 

building 
Solar heatgaincoefficient

m²; 1900/2020; 
=null 

; [number]; 
1900/2020; =null ; [unit]; 1900/2020; =null

rati number ratio

    

    

    

    

    

    

    

    

    

    

solarHeatGainCoefficient frameWindowRatio solarShading

Solar heatgaincoefficient Frame to window 
pane ratio 

Solar shading per 
window?

; [unit]; 1900/2020; =null ; [number]; 
1900/2020; =null 

; [unit]; 
1900/2020; =null

ratio ratio 

type of solar 
shading 

determines the 
scaling of the 

window g-

      

      

      

      

      

      

      

      

      

      

solarShading otherHeat thetaCoolingSet 

Solar shading per 
window? ???? 

cooling set point 
temperature 

indoor 

heating  set point 

; [unit]; 
1900/2020; =null 

; [unit]; 
1900/2020; =null 

; [celsiusDegree]; 
1900/2020; =null 

type of solar 
shading 

determines the 
scaling of the 

-factor 

Other heat 
emission in room 

in addition to 
people 

ToDo 

0 25 

0 25 

0 25 

0 25 

0 25 

0 25 

0 0 

0 0 

0 0 

0 0 

64 

thetaHeatingSet 

heating  set point 
temperature 

indoor 
; [celsiusDegree]; 
1900/2020; =null 

ToDo 

21 

21 

21 

21 

21 

21 

0 

0 

0 

0 
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Name in 
DST 

materialSensitivit
y 

airTemperatur
e

Name ????? Outdoor air 
temperature??

Unit ; [unit]; 
1900/2020; =null 

; [UNKNOWN]; 
?/?; =?

Descriptio
n 

Seecommentto 
BR3 TODO

Andalusian 
Energy 
Agency 

   

Multisede 
de Málaga    

Centro de 
Salud Los 
Rosales 

   

Centro de 
salud El 

Ejido 
   

Centro de 
salud 

Virgen de 
Gavellar 

de Ubeda 

   

Hospital 
de alta 

resolución 
de Guadix 

   

IES. Emilio 
Prados    

IES. 
Murillo    

I.E.S. - 
Almunia    

I.E.S. - 
Antonio 

Gala 
   

 
 

airTemperatur
e 

coolingCoilWaterSupplyTemperatur
e 

emCon

Outdoor air 
temperature?? ??? 

; [UNKNOWN]; 
?/?; =? ; [unit]; 0/100; =20 

; [unit]; 
0/100; 

TODO Seecommentto BT3 TODO

    

    

    

    

    

    

    

    

    

    

emCon
d frameArea frameToWindowRati

o 

??? ??? Ofwindow? alreadybefore 

; [unit]; 
0/100; 

=20 
; [unit]; 0/100; =20 ; [number]; 0/100; 

=20 

TODO Areaofwindowfram
e TODO 

      

      

      

      

      

      

      

      

      

      

frameToWindowRati frameU glazingU groundMeanTemperatur

 

U value 
of 

window 
frame 

U 
valuewindowglazin

g 

Mean outdoor 
temperature of ground

; [number]; 0/100; 
; 

[Wm2K]
; 0/100; 

=20 

; [Wm2K]; 0/100; 
=20 

; [celsiusDegree]; 0/100; 
=20

TODO TODO 

Mean temperature of 
ground. Depends on 

location and calendar 
month.

    

    

    

    

    

    

    

    

    

    

groundMeanTemperatur
e 

heatExchangeEf
f 

meanMonthlyTem
p 

Mean outdoor 
rature of ground 

efficiency of 
heat exchanger 

or heat 
exchange rate 

average monthly 
temperature on 
building location

; [celsiusDegree]; 0/100; 
=20 

; [unit]; 0/100; 
=20 

; [celsiusDegree]; 
0/100; =20 

Mean temperature of 
ground. Depends on 

location and calendar 
month. 

Temperature 
efficiency of 

heat exchanger 
in ventilation 

system 

Mean monthly 
temperature. Used 

to scale the heat 
tranfer coefficient 

towards the 
ground. 

Dependsonlocatio
n and calendar 

month 
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meanMonthlyTem r 

average monthly 
temperature on 
building location 

part of heat 
exchange 

formula ??? 

; [celsiusDegree]; 
 

; [unit]; 
0/100; =20 

Mean monthly 
temperature. Used 

to scale the heat 
tranfer coefficient 

towards the 

Dependsonlocatio
alendar 

Could be 
latent heat 

of 
vaporisatio
n of water, 

but not 
entirely 

sure where 
the variable 

is used 
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Name in 
DST solarHeatTranferCoefficient

Name   

Unit ; [unit]; 0/100; =20 

Description TODO 

Andalusian 
Energy 
Agency 

  

Multisede 
de Málaga   

Centro de 
Salud Los 
Rosales 

  

Centro de 
salud El 

Ejido 
  

Centro de 
salud Virgen 
de Gavellar 
de Ubeda 

  

Hospital de 
alta 

resolución 
de Guadix 

  

IES. Emilio 
Prados   

IES. Murillo   

I.E.S. - 
Almunia   

I.E.S. - 
Antonio 

Gala 
  

solarHeatTranferCoefficient shadingFactor angle innerTemp 

    Indoortemperature

; [unit]; 0/100; 
=20 

; 
[degree]; 

0/100; 
=20 

; [celsiusDegree]; 
0/100; =20 

Seecommentto 
CE3 TODO TODO 

      

      

      

      

      

      

      

      

      

      

phase saturatedWaterInKelvinDegree

Indoortemperature ???? Relativehumidityindoors 

; [celsiusDegree]; ; [number]; 
0/1; =0 ; [K]; 0/100; =20 

TODO TODO 

    

    

    

    

    

    

    

    

    

    

saturatedWaterInKelvinDegree x nl cs terrain

Humidity 
ratio of air ???? ???? 

; 
[UNKNOWN]; 

?/?; =? 

; 
[UNKNOWN]; 

?/?; =? 

; 
[number]; 

0/100; 
=20 

; [unit]; 
1900/2020; 

TODO TODO TODO 

      

      

      

      

      

      

      

      

      

      

terrain pair vapourPressure 

  Vapourpressureof 
air 

Vapur pressure 
of air (indoors 

or outdoors 
depending on 

input to 
estimation of 

vapourPressure) 

; [unit]; 
1900/2020; 

=null 

; [unit]; 0/100; 
=20 

; [hPa]; 0/100; 
=20 

ToDo Partialwater 
vapor pressure 

Partialwater 
vapor pressure 

      

      

      

      

      

      

      

      

      

      

66 

outdoorAirspeed 

Outdoor air 
speed at 
location 

; [unit]; 0/100; 
=20 

Value in weather 
file. Highly 

dynamic, so no 
default average 

value.  

  

  

  

  

  

11,4 
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3.3. Annex 3: DST DIF wi
 

3.3.1. Buildings studied
 

The work done to study buildings to populate the DST DIF SPECIFIC, covers the 
following buildings in chronological order

 
 

1. AVRA11 building
dwellings, located in 
GARCILASO DE LA VEGA
energy certificate of this building has been obtained with HULC, the 
Spanish unified official tool for housing, medium and large tertiary. 
AVRA has pr
building information. The aerial view of this building can be seen in the 
following picture:
 

 

                                           
11 http://www.juntadeandalucia.es/avra/
12 http://www.juntadeandalucia.es/avra/

DST DIF with 54 specific parameters. 

Buildings studied 

The work done to study buildings to populate the DST DIF SPECIFIC, covers the 
following buildings in chronological order: 

building code: MA-7858. Social Housing building with 52 
dwellings, located in the intersection of streets CRUZ VERDE and
GARCILASO DE LA VEGA and Plaza de la Paula, in Malaga city. The 
energy certificate of this building has been obtained with HULC, the 
Spanish unified official tool for housing, medium and large tertiary. 
AVRA has provided both, the certificate and the HULC file with the 
building information. The aerial view of this building can be seen in the 
following picture: 

Figure 27: AVRA12 building code: MA-7058 

    
http://www.juntadeandalucia.es/avra/ 
http://www.juntadeandalucia.es/avra/ 
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The work done to study buildings to populate the DST DIF SPECIFIC, covers the 

Social Housing building with 52 
he intersection of streets CRUZ VERDE and 

and Plaza de la Paula, in Malaga city. The 
energy certificate of this building has been obtained with HULC, the 
Spanish unified official tool for housing, medium and large tertiary. 

ovided both, the certificate and the HULC file with the 
building information. The aerial view of this building can be seen in the 
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After this exercise
requested to study tertiary buildings. 
exercises with tertiary buildings from the information provided by the 
AEA (in these cases, the energy certificate had been calculated with 
CE3X, another simpli
 

2. AEA building 
public administration. It is a medium size tertiary, located
NUEVA, Nº. 4
been obtained wi
buildings, medium and large tertiary. The AEA has provided both, the 
certificate and the CE3X file with the building information.
 

 

 
 
 

3. AEA building
managed by the Andalusia administration. It is a large size tertiary, 
located in street Padre Mediavillanº2, Seville. The building is known as 
Heliopolis elderly people center. The energ
has been obtained with CE3X, the Spanish simplified official tool for 
public buildings, medium and large tertiary. The AEA has provided 
both, the certificate and the CE3X file with the building information. 

After this exercise made in a residential building
requested to study tertiary buildings. Therefore, we made another two 
exercises with tertiary buildings from the information provided by the 
AEA (in these cases, the energy certificate had been calculated with 
CE3X, another simplified official tool in Spain). 

AEA building code: 2014_0037. This is an Office building, used by the 
public administration. It is a medium size tertiary, located
NUEVA, Nº. 4-5, Seville. The energy certificate of this building has 
been obtained with CE3X, the Spanish simplified official tool for public 
buildings, medium and large tertiary. The AEA has provided both, the 
certificate and the CE3X file with the building information.

Figure 28: AEA building code: 2014_0037 

building code: 2014_0054. This is a center for elderly people, 
managed by the Andalusia administration. It is a large size tertiary, 
located in street Padre Mediavillanº2, Seville. The building is known as 
Heliopolis elderly people center. The energy certificate of this building 
has been obtained with CE3X, the Spanish simplified official tool for 
public buildings, medium and large tertiary. The AEA has provided 
both, the certificate and the CE3X file with the building information. 
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tial building, TRILATERAL 
made another two 

exercises with tertiary buildings from the information provided by the 
AEA (in these cases, the energy certificate had been calculated with 

This is an Office building, used by the 
public administration. It is a medium size tertiary, located in PLAZA 

. The energy certificate of this building has 
th CE3X, the Spanish simplified official tool for public 

buildings, medium and large tertiary. The AEA has provided both, the 
certificate and the CE3X file with the building information. 

 

code: 2014_0054. This is a center for elderly people, 
managed by the Andalusia administration. It is a large size tertiary, 
located in street Padre Mediavillanº2, Seville. The building is known as 

y certificate of this building 
has been obtained with CE3X, the Spanish simplified official tool for 
public buildings, medium and large tertiary. The AEA has provided 
both, the certificate and the CE3X file with the building information.  
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4. AEAbuilding code 3415. This building 

A.E.A in Seville. The building is known as EXPO92 building from 
PORTUGAL. The energy certificate of this building has been obtained
with CE3X, the Spanish simplified official tool for public buildings, 
medium and large tertiary. The AEA has provided both, the certificate 
and the CE3X file with the building information. 

 

 
Figure 

 

Figure 29: AEA building code: 2014_0054 

code 3415. This building hosts the central premises of the 
A.E.A in Seville. The building is known as EXPO92 building from 
PORTUGAL. The energy certificate of this building has been obtained
with CE3X, the Spanish simplified official tool for public buildings, 
medium and large tertiary. The AEA has provided both, the certificate 
and the CE3X file with the building information.  

Figure 30: AEA building code: 3415 (AEA premises) 
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central premises of the 
A.E.A in Seville. The building is known as EXPO92 building from 
PORTUGAL. The energy certificate of this building has been obtained 
with CE3X, the Spanish simplified official tool for public buildings, 
medium and large tertiary. The AEA has provided both, the certificate 
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5. AEA building code 

of the Andalusia Health Service in Seville, (street: “
constitucion, nº 18
done with CE3X, the Spanish simpli
medium and large tertiary

 

 
Figure 31: AEA building code: 2414_0055 (Andalusia Health Service central office)

6. AEA building code 
of the Antequera
s/n).The energy certificat
Spanish simplified official tool for public buildings, medium and large 
tertiary, and it

 

Figure 32

 

AEA building code 2014_055. This building hosts the central premises 
Andalusia Health Service in Seville, (street: “

constitucion, nº 18”).The energy certification file building has been
CE3X, the Spanish simplified official tool for public buildings, 

medium and large tertiary, and it has been provided by the 

: AEA building code: 2414_0055 (Andalusia Health Service central office)

AEA building code 2016_0011. This building hosts the central premises 
Antequera´s Hospital (street: Avenida Poeta Muñoz Rojas, 

The energy certification file building has been done with
Spanish simplified official tool for public buildings, medium and large 

, and it has been provided by the AEA.  

 
32: AEA building code: 2016_0011 (Antequera´s Hospital) 
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. This building hosts the central premises 
Andalusia Health Service in Seville, (street: “Avenida de la 

building has been 
fied official tool for public buildings, 

, and it has been provided by the AEA.  

 

: AEA building code: 2414_0055 (Andalusia Health Service central office) 

ing hosts the central premises 
Avenida Poeta Muñoz Rojas, 

done with CE3X, the 
Spanish simplified official tool for public buildings, medium and large 
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7. Sudhein house, modern building part
part of the central premises of the Environmental Ministry of t
regional administration of Andalusia, (CONSEJERIA DE 
MEDIOAMBIENTE DE LA JUNTA DE ANDALUCIA, 
Palmera, 41).This new building is part of the complete complex of 
offices, known by “Casa Sudhein”. 
has been done with
buildings, medium and large tertiary
AEA.  
 

 
Figure 

 
8. Sudhein house, original buildi

of the central premises of the Environmental Ministry of the regional 
administration of Andalusia, (CONSEJERIA DE MEDIOAMBIENTE DE 
LA JUNTA DE ANDALUCIA, 
palace is giving t
Sudhein”. The energy certificat
CE3X, the Spanish simplified official tool for public buildings, medium 
and large tertiary

 

Sudhein house, modern building part. This building hosts the 
central premises of the Environmental Ministry of t

regional administration of Andalusia, (CONSEJERIA DE 
MEDIOAMBIENTE DE LA JUNTA DE ANDALUCIA, in street 

).This new building is part of the complete complex of 
offices, known by “Casa Sudhein”. The energy certificat

done with CE3X, the Spanish simplified official tool for public 
buildings, medium and large tertiary, and it has been provided by the 

Figure 33: Sudhein house, modern building part 

Sudhein house, original building part. This building hosts the 
central premises of the Environmental Ministry of the regional 

administration of Andalusia, (CONSEJERIA DE MEDIOAMBIENTE DE 
LA JUNTA DE ANDALUCIA, in street Avd. de la Palmera, 41
palace is giving the name to the complete complex of offices “Casa 

The energy certification file building has been
CE3X, the Spanish simplified official tool for public buildings, medium 
and large tertiary, and it has been provided by the AEA. 

 
Figure 34: Sudhein house, original building 
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This building hosts the modern 
central premises of the Environmental Ministry of the 

regional administration of Andalusia, (CONSEJERIA DE 
in street Avd. de la 

).This new building is part of the complete complex of 
The energy certification file building 

CE3X, the Spanish simplified official tool for public 
, and it has been provided by the 

 

This building hosts the older part 
central premises of the Environmental Ministry of the regional 

administration of Andalusia, (CONSEJERIA DE MEDIOAMBIENTE DE 
Avd. de la Palmera, 41). This 

he name to the complete complex of offices “Casa 
building has been done with 

CE3X, the Spanish simplified official tool for public buildings, medium 
AEA.  
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9. The Government Office in Málaga

the year 1920 which is located in the city center in street Alameda 
Principal, nº 18. 
with CE3X, the Spanish simplified official tool for public buildings, 
medium and large tertiary

 

 
Figure 

 
10. San Telmo Palac

year 1700 which is located in the city center in 
The energy certificat
Spanish simplified official tool for public buildings, medium an
tertiary, and it has been provided by the 
 

 

 

The Government Office in Málaga, it is an administrative building from 
the year 1920 which is located in the city center in street Alameda 
Principal, nº 18. The energy certification file building has been

CE3X, the Spanish simplified official tool for public buildings, 
medium and large tertiary, and it has been provided by the 

Figure 35: Government Office in Málaga, original building 

Palace, in Seville, is an administrative building from the 
year 1700 which is located in the city center in Avenida de Roma s/n
The energy certification file building has been done with
Spanish simplified official tool for public buildings, medium an

, and it has been provided by the AEA.  

Figure 36: San Telmo Palace, Seville 
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it is an administrative building from 
the year 1920 which is located in the city center in street Alameda 

ing has been done 
CE3X, the Spanish simplified official tool for public buildings, 

, and it has been provided by the AEA.  

 

is an administrative building from the 
Avenida de Roma s/n. 
done with CE3X, the 

Spanish simplified official tool for public buildings, medium and large 
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11. Johannes Kepler Building
the year 2010 which is located in the Expo 92 in street Joha
Kepler, 1. The energy certificat
CE3X, the Spanish simplified official tool for public buildings, medium 
and large tertiary

 

 

 
3.3.2. Specific parameters obtained for the DIF of 54 parameters

 
 
The results of the works done over the DST DIF SPECIFIC for the above buildings 
have been included in the following file: “
Municipalities_20210322_Andalus
below. The excel file format was provided by TRILATERAL.  
 
 
 
 

 

Johannes Kepler Building, in Seville, is an administrative building from 
the year 2010 which is located in the Expo 92 in street Joha

The energy certification file building has been
CE3X, the Spanish simplified official tool for public buildings, medium 
and large tertiary, and it has been provided by the AEA. 

Figure 37: Johannes Kepler Building, Seville 

pecific parameters obtained for the DIF of 54 parameters

The results of the works done over the DST DIF SPECIFIC for the above buildings 
have been included in the following file: “Data Required from 
Municipalities_20210322_Andalusia_20210617.xlsx”, and its main view 

The excel file format was provided by TRILATERAL.   
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is an administrative building from 
the year 2010 which is located in the Expo 92 in street Johannes 

building has been done with 
CE3X, the Spanish simplified official tool for public buildings, medium 

AEA.  

 

pecific parameters obtained for the DIF of 54 parameters 

The results of the works done over the DST DIF SPECIFIC for the above buildings 
Data Required from 

and its main view can be seen 
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3.3.3. Major conclusions for DIF 54 parameters
 
 
We have used a variety of sources to fill in each parameter in the DST DIF SPECIFIC file format
we have used two official certification tools:  
 

 HULC. The most complete tool, created merging two previous official tools (Lider and Calener). This is the tool used in the f
from AVRA (the Social Housing Agency from Andalusia)

 CE3X. A simplified tool, dedicated to public buildings. This is the tool used by the AEA (Andalusia Energy Agency). 
 

This is the reason why some parameters have been obtained in some cases from HULC and some others from CE3X. Oth
information have been the following ones: Cadastre, Energy certificate, Other parameters (arithmetic calculation from known p
Expert Assessment (which is needed to know many times to take decisions about how to get data, short d
 
The summary of sources per each parameter (property as called inside DST)
 
Nu
m 

Parameter Energy 
Certif. 

HULC 
file 

CE3x 
file

1 netBuildingArea X X X
2 name X X X
3 buildingVolume X X X
4 groundSurfaceArea  X X

Nu
m 

Parameter Energy 
Certif. 

HULC 
file 

CE3x 
file

5 averageStoreyHeight X X X
6 buildingHeight  X  
7 buildingperimeter    

for DIF 54 parameters 

We have used a variety of sources to fill in each parameter in the DST DIF SPECIFIC file format provided by TRILATERAL

HULC. The most complete tool, created merging two previous official tools (Lider and Calener). This is the tool used in the f
ng Agency from Andalusia) 

CE3X. A simplified tool, dedicated to public buildings. This is the tool used by the AEA (Andalusia Energy Agency). 

This is the reason why some parameters have been obtained in some cases from HULC and some others from CE3X. Oth
information have been the following ones: Cadastre, Energy certificate, Other parameters (arithmetic calculation from known p
Expert Assessment (which is needed to know many times to take decisions about how to get data, short data or choose among sources).

(property as called inside DST) is the following one: 

CE3x 
file 

Cada
stre 

Expert 
asses. 

Other 
param. 

Comment 

X    Can be obtained from 3 sources
X    Same as above 
X    Same as above 
X X X  a) Net or gross area, not defined so far.

b) Energy certificates should use in theory net areas, 
but sometimes is not the real practice

c)  In the second building 
Cadastre information since value ins
certificate showed an small value (this is why we 
marked also Expert Assessment)

CE3x 
file 

Cada
stre 

Expert 
asses. 

Other 
param. 

Comment 

X    Can be obtained from 3 sources
   X averageStoreyHeight
 X X  Using Cadaster functions with knowledge
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ided by TRILATERAL. Out of these sources 

HULC. The most complete tool, created merging two previous official tools (Lider and Calener). This is the tool used in the files received 

CE3X. A simplified tool, dedicated to public buildings. This is the tool used by the AEA (Andalusia Energy Agency).  

This is the reason why some parameters have been obtained in some cases from HULC and some others from CE3X. Other sources of 
information have been the following ones: Cadastre, Energy certificate, Other parameters (arithmetic calculation from known parameters) and 

ata or choose among sources). 

obtained from 3 sources 

gross area, not defined so far. 
Energy certificates should use in theory net areas, 
but sometimes is not the real practice.  

the second building we decided to use the 
Cadastre information since value inside the 
certificate showed an small value (this is why we 
marked also Expert Assessment) 

Can be obtained from 3 sources 
averageStoreyHeight*nFloor, 
Using Cadaster functions with knowledge 
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8 externalWallSurfaceAre
a 

X X X

9 ratioWindowToWall    

10 ratioWindowToFloor    

11 gValueWindows  X X

12 frametypeofwindow  X X
13 Glazingofwindow  X X
14 sharedWallArea  X X
15 uValueExternalWall X X X
16 uValueWindows X X X
17 uValueBasePlate X X X
18 uValueRoof X X X
19 uValueSharedWall X X X
20 roofArea X X X
21 heatedTopFloor  X X
22 percentageBoilerGasH

eating 
X X X

23 percentageBoilerOilHea
ting 

X X X

Nu
m 

Parameter Energy 
Certif. 

HULC 
file 

CE3x 
file

24 percentageHeatPumps
HeatingAirWater 

X X X

25 percentageHeatPumps
HeatingWaterWater 

X X X

26 percentageHeatPumps
HeatingSoleWaterColle
ctor 

X X X

27 percentageHeatPumps X X X

X  X  = (addition of the different 

  X X =(window surfaces addition from data of the energy 
certificate or certificate file) / 

  X X =(window surfaces addition from data of the energy 
certificate or certificate file) / 
Floor in theory should be net (

X  X X Simple buildings. from certificate file. Complex buildings:   
see “Reference window” proposed definition

X  X X Same case as gValueWindows
X     
X     
X     
X  X X Same case as gValueWindows
X     
X     
X     
X    See proposed improvements
X  X  See proposed improvements
X     

X     

CE3x 
file 

Cada
stre 

Expert 
asses. 

Other 
param. 

Comment 

X     

X     

X     

X     
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fferent externalWallSurfaceArea) 

=(window surfaces addition from data of the energy 
certificate or certificate file) / externalWallSurfaceArea 
=(window surfaces addition from data of the energy 

rtificate or certificate file) / Floor Area 
Floor in theory should be net (netBuildingArea) 
Simple buildings. from certificate file. Complex buildings:   
see “Reference window” proposed definition 

gValueWindows.  

gValueWindows. 

See proposed improvements 
See proposed improvements 
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HeatingSoleWaterSond
e 

28 percentageElectricHeati
ng 

X X X

29 percentageDistrictHeati
ngHeatingNonRenewab
le 

X X X

30 percentageBiomassHe
ating 

X X X

31 percentageSolarSyste
ms 

X X X

32 percentageDistrictHeati
ngRenewable 

X X X

33 percentageEFlowHeate
r 

X X X

34 percentageGasStorage 
 

X X X

35 yearOfConstruction 
 

X X X

Nu
m 

Parameter Energy 
Certif. 

HULC 
file 

CE3x 
file

36 percentagePipeSystem
SurfaceHeatingHeating
Original 

X X X

37 percentagePipeSystem
RadiatorsHeatingOrigin
al 

X X X

38 nFloor  X X
39 buildingWidth    

40 buildingLenght    
41 thermalMass    
42 normalizedLeakageAre    

X     

X     

X     

X     

X     

X     

X     

X X    

CE3x 
file 

Cada
stre 

Expert 
asses. 

Other 
param. 

Comment 

X     

X     

X     
 X X X Simple buildings: cadastre

Complex buildings: see below “Reference building”
 X X X Same as above 
  X   
  X  See proposed improvements
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Simple buildings: cadastre 
Complex buildings: see below “Reference building” 

ed improvements 
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a 
43 windowWidth  X X
44 windowHeight  X X
45 openingAreaRatio    
46 numberOfWindows  X X
47 frameWindowRatio  X X
48 solarShading    
49 otherHeat    
50 materialSensitivity    
51 frameArea X X X

52 frameU X X X
53 glazingU X X X
54 heatExchangeEff  X X
 

Table 

 
 

X  X  See below “Reference window”
X  X  See below “Reference window”
  X  From Google Earth Pro or facade views
X  X   
X  X  See below this table “Reference window”
  X   
  X   
  X   
X  X  Simple buildings: Energy Certificate or certification files. 

Complex buildings. See “Reference window”
X  X  Same as above 
X  X  Same as above 
X     

Table 5: Sources of information for DST DIF SPECIFIC with 54 parameters 
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See below “Reference window” 
See below “Reference window” 
From Google Earth Pro or facade views 

elow this table “Reference window” 

Simple buildings: Energy Certificate or certification files. 
Complex buildings. See “Reference window” 
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The variety in shape of buildings and windows drove us to propose tw
reference concepts: Reference Building base plate and Reference window
 

3.3.3.1. Reference Building base plate definition
 
It consists in a perfect square base building, with equal sides (width and length), and 
the same base plate area of the building u
building are calculated as the square root of the area of the building under study. 
 

3.3.3.2. Reference Window definition
 
It consists in a window with the average values from the different windows in the 
building. The general calculation method proposed for each parameter is listed 
below:   

1) dimensions of the "reference" window:
 Height ref window 

type+Heightwindow2* nº of window 2 type
* nº of window N type) / 
weighted 

 Window
Number of windows

 Length
window 

2) g value of the “reference” window
 g ref window = Total Glazi

/Totalwindow
[m2]=(g1*areawindow1+g2*areawindow2
areawindow

3) U value of the reference window glazing, when it is known each U 
value of each individual window glazing: 

 U ref glazing = Total Glazing weighted U  
Glazing surface 
(u1*area
glazing

4) U value of the reference window, when U val
known:  

 U ref window = Total U weighted [m
[m²] = 
(u1*areawindow1+u2*areawindow2+...+uN*areawindowN)/( 
Total window surface)

5) U value of the reference frame, having only as starting data U window 
and U glazing

 Total Frame Weighted U 
[m2]*[W/m² K]
weighted

The variety in shape of buildings and windows drove us to propose tw
reference concepts: Reference Building base plate and Reference window

Reference Building base plate definition 

in a perfect square base building, with equal sides (width and length), and 
the same base plate area of the building under study. The sides of the reference 
building are calculated as the square root of the area of the building under study. 

indow definition 

It consists in a window with the average values from the different windows in the 
l calculation method proposed for each parameter is listed 

dimensions of the "reference" window: 
Height ref window [m]=  (Heightwindow1* nº of window 1 

Heightwindow2* nº of window 2 type +...+ HeightwindowN 
* nº of window N type) / Total Number of windows=Total Height 
weighted [m] / Total Number of windows 

ow ref surface [m2] = Total surface of windows 
Number of windows 
Length ref window [m] = Wind ref surface [m2] 
window [m] 

g value of the “reference” window:  
g ref window = Total Glazing weighted 
/Totalwindowsurface 

=(g1*areawindow1+g2*areawindow2+...+gN*areawindowN+
areawindow1+... areawindowN ) / (Totalwindow

U value of the reference window glazing, when it is known each U 
ach individual window glazing:  

U ref glazing = Total Glazing weighted U  [m
Glazing surface 
(u1*areaglazingwindow1+u2*areaglazongwindow2+...+uN*area
glazingwindowN)/( Total Glazing surface) 

U value of the reference window, when U value of each window is 

U ref window = Total U weighted [m2]*[W/m² K] / Total Surface 
[m²] = 
(u1*areawindow1+u2*areawindow2+...+uN*areawindowN)/( 
Total window surface) 

U value of the reference frame, having only as starting data U window 
and U glazing of each window:  

Total Frame Weighted U [W/ K]  = (U weighted
]*[W/m² K] - U weighted glazing1  [m2]*[W/m² K]

weighted windw2  [m2]*[W/m² K] - U weighted

78 

The variety in shape of buildings and windows drove us to propose two different 
reference concepts: Reference Building base plate and Reference window 

in a perfect square base building, with equal sides (width and length), and 
nder study. The sides of the reference 

building are calculated as the square root of the area of the building under study.  

It consists in a window with the average values from the different windows in the 
l calculation method proposed for each parameter is listed 

* nº of window 1 
+ HeightwindowN 

er of windows=Total Height 

= Total surface of windows [m2]/  Total 

 /Height reference 

ng weighted [g] * [m2] 

+...+gN*areawindowN+
Totalwindowsurface ) 

U value of the reference window glazing, when it is known each U 

[m2]*[W/m² K]/Total 
Glazing surface [m2]= 

window2+...+uN*area

ue of each window is 

]*[W/m² K] / Total Surface 
[m²] = 
(u1*areawindow1+u2*areawindow2+...+uN*areawindowN)/( 

U value of the reference frame, having only as starting data U window 

U weighted windw1  
]*[W/m² K]) + (U 

U weighted glazing2 
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[m2]*[W/m² K]
weighted

 Total Frame ratio weighted 
surface window 1) + (Frame ratio window 2 * surface window 2) 
+ … + (Frame ratio window N * surface window N) 

 U ref frame [W/m² K]= Tot
Frame 

 

6) U value of the reference window, having only as starting data U frame 
and U glazing of each window:

 Total U weighted reference g
surfaceN * U glazingN) 

 Total U weight
frame N)   

 Total U weighted wi
Total U weighted frame

 Window Uref
Window surface 

The concrete calculations based in the above general method have to be adapted to 
the way the data are obtained from each certification file. 
introduce hereafterthe two different 
certification files in Spain CE3X 
 

3.3.3.2.1. Window case 1: U window and U glazing are known, U frame
 

 
In the following table is illustrated the way the calculation has been done for the 
larger tertiary building13studied with 345 windows, introduced one by one, and 
having different size and glazing type. Columns in green in the header line have 
been introduced manually to the original table obtained from the energy certificate. In 
case the table is exported directly from the view of the certification tool (classic view 
in case of CE3X) less columns have to be exported (for example, length, width,
number and frame % will be directly copied).
 
The calculation of the reference window in this case is following the definitions 
number 1),2),3),4),5) from the above “Reference window definition” section, as can 
be seen in the following tables:

                                           
13 AEEE_2014_0054, Centro Residencial para personas mayores Heliopolis, Calle Padre Mediavilla 
2, Sevilla 

]*[W/m² K]) + … + (U weightedwindowN [m
weighted glazing N  [m2]*[W/m² K]) 
Total Frame ratio weighted [m2]  = (Frame ratio window 1 * 
surface window 1) + (Frame ratio window 2 * surface window 2) 
+ … + (Frame ratio window N * surface window N) 
U ref frame [W/m² K]= Total Frame weighted U 
Frame [m2] 

U value of the reference window, having only as starting data U frame 
and U glazing of each window: 

Total U weighted reference glazing [W/ K]  =Addition ( glazing 
faceN * U glazingN)  

Total U weighted frame [W/ K] = Addition ( framesur
e N)    

Total U weighted window [W/ K] = Total U weighted g
Total U weighted frame 
Window Uref[W/m² K]= Total U weighted window 
Window surface [m² ] 

The concrete calculations based in the above general method have to be adapted to 
way the data are obtained from each certification file. To illustrate this case we 

the two different excel data sets obtained from 
CE3X  

Window case 1: U window and U glazing are known, U frame

In the following table is illustrated the way the calculation has been done for the 
studied with 345 windows, introduced one by one, and 

having different size and glazing type. Columns in green in the header line have 
been introduced manually to the original table obtained from the energy certificate. In 
case the table is exported directly from the view of the certification tool (classic view 
in case of CE3X) less columns have to be exported (for example, length, width,
number and frame % will be directly copied). 

The calculation of the reference window in this case is following the definitions 
number 1),2),3),4),5) from the above “Reference window definition” section, as can 
be seen in the following tables: 

    
AEEE_2014_0054, Centro Residencial para personas mayores Heliopolis, Calle Padre Mediavilla 
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[m2]*[W/m² K] - U 

= (Frame ratio window 1 * 
surface window 1) + (Frame ratio window 2 * surface window 2) 
+ … + (Frame ratio window N * surface window N)  

al Frame weighted U [W/ K] / Total 

U value of the reference window, having only as starting data U frame 

=Addition ( glazing 

= Addition ( framesurfaceN * U 

= Total U weighted glazing + 

= Total U weighted window [W/K]/ Total 

The concrete calculations based in the above general method have to be adapted to 
To illustrate this case we 

data sets obtained from two different 

Window case 1: U window and U glazing are known, U frame not known 

In the following table is illustrated the way the calculation has been done for the 
studied with 345 windows, introduced one by one, and 

having different size and glazing type. Columns in green in the header line have 
been introduced manually to the original table obtained from the energy certificate. In 
case the table is exported directly from the view of the certification tool (classic view 
in case of CE3X) less columns have to be exported (for example, length, width, 

The calculation of the reference window in this case is following the definitions 
number 1),2),3),4),5) from the above “Reference window definition” section, as can 

AEEE_2014_0054, Centro Residencial para personas mayores Heliopolis, Calle Padre Mediavilla 
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Nº Type 
Surface 

[m²] 
Width 

(m)

1 Hole 3,96 1,20

2 Hole 1,98 0,90

3 Hole 19,80 3,00

4 Hole 1,98 1,20

5 Hole 3,24 1,80

6 Hole 13,50 3,00

7 Hole 5,10 3,00

8 Hole 1,15 0,70

9 Hole 1,98 1,20

10 Hole 19,80 3,00

11 Hole 1,60 2,00

12 Hole 3,44 1,60

13 Hole 3,26 1,55

14 Hole 1,60 2,00

15 Hole 3,20 2,00

16 Hole 0,48 0,60

17 Hole 42,75 4,50

18 Hole 1,33 0,70

19 Hole 1,32 1,20

20 Hole 2,12 0,80

21 Hole 5,40 1,20

22A Hole 0,96 1,20

22B Hole 2,50 1,00

23 Hole 7,20 1,20

24 Hole 7,20 1,20

25 Hole 1,80 1,20

26 Hole 2,50 1,00

27 Hole 51,30 4,50

28 Hole 3,00 1,50

30 Hole 51,30 4,50

31 Hole 8,55 4,50

32 Hole 8,55 4,50

33 Hole 1,33 0,70

34 Hole 2,85 1,50

35 Hole 3,80 2,00

36 Hole 1,14 0,60

37 Hole 2,85 1,50

38 Hole 3,04 1,60

39 Hole 7,29 2,70

40 Hole 6,75 2,70

41 Hole 1,33 0,70

Width 
(m) 

Height 
(m) 

Numberofwindows 
Heightweighted 

(m) 

1,20 0,55 6,00 3,30 

0,90 0,55 4,00 2,20 

3,00 0,55 12,00 6,60 

1,20 1,65 1,00 1,65 

1,80 0,90 2,00 1,80 

3,00 0,90 5,00 4,50 

3,00 1,70 1,00 1,70 

0,70 1,65 1,00 1,64 

1,20 1,65 1,00 1,65 

3,00 1,65 4,00 6,60 

2,00 0,80 1,00 0,80 

1,60 2,15 1,00 2,15 

1,55 2,10 1,00 2,10 

2,00 0,80 1,00 0,80 

2,00 0,80 2,00 1,60 

0,60 0,80 1,00 0,80 

4,50 1,90 5,00 9,50 

0,70 1,90 1,00 1,90 

1,20 0,55 2,00 1,10 

0,80 2,65 1,00 2,65 

1,20 1,50 3,00 4,50 

1,20 0,80 1,00 0,80 

1,00 2,50 1,00 2,50 

1,20 1,50 4,00 6,00 

1,20 1,50 4,00 6,00 

1,20 1,50 1,00 1,50 

1,00 2,50 1,00 2,50 

4,50 1,90 6,00 11,40 

1,50 2,00 1,00 2,00 

4,50 1,90 6,00 11,40 

4,50 1,90 1,00 1,90 

4,50 1,90 1,00 1,90 

0,70 1,90 1,00 1,90 

1,50 1,90 1,00 1,90 

2,00 1,90 1,00 1,90 

0,60 1,90 1,00 1,90 

1,50 1,90 1,00 1,90 

1,60 1,90 1,00 1,90 

2,70 2,70 1,00 2,70 

2,70 2,50 1,00 2,50 

0,70 1,90 1,00 1,90 

Heightweighted Frame 
ratio % 

Frame ratio 
weighted 

(%*m2/100) 

Window U 
[W/m² K] 

U window 
weighted 

m2*[W/m² K]

34,15 1,35 5,70 22,57

34,15 0,68 5,70 11,29

28,90 5,72 5,70 112,86

19,16 0,38 5,70 11,29

22,12 0,72 5,70 18,47

19,50 2,63 5,70 76,95

12,52 0,64 5,70 29,07

26,80 0,31 3,94 4,53

19,16 0,38 3,76 7,44

12,76 2,53 3,61 71,48

23,28 0,37 3,86 6,18

14,70 0,51 3,65 12,56

15,10 0,49 5,70 18,58

23,28 0,37 5,70 9,12

23,28 0,74 3,86 12,35

36,75 0,18 4,18 2,01

10,25 4,38 3,55 151,76

25,90 0,34 3,92 5,21

34,15 0,45 4,12 5,44

21,90 0,46 5,70 12,08

19,90 1,07 3,78 20,41

27,13 0,26 3,95 3,79

18,82 0,47 3,75 9,38

19,90 1,43 3,78 27,22

19,90 1,43 3,78 27,22

19,90 0,36 3,78 6,80

18,82 0,47 3,75 9,38

10,25 5,26 3,55 182,12

15,70 0,47 3,68 11,04

10,25 5,26 3,55 182,12

10,25 0,88 3,55 30,35

10,25 0,88 3,55 30,35

25,90 0,34 3,92 5,21

16,00 0,46 3,68 10,49

13,85 0,53 3,63 13,79

29,00 0,33 4,00 4,56

16,00 0,46 3,68 10,49

15,47 0,47 3,67 11,16

10,10 0,74 3,54 25,81

10,50 0,71 3,55 23,96

25,90 0,34 3,92 5,21

window 
weighted 

m2*[W/m² K] 

Glazing U 
[W/m² K] 

Glazing 
weighted U  

m2*[W/m² K] 

Frame 
weighted U  

m2*[W/m² K]

22,57 5,70 14,86 7,71 

11,29 5,70 7,43 3,85 

112,86 5,70 80,24 32,62 

11,29 5,70 9,12 2,16 

18,47 5,70 14,38 4,09 

76,95 5,70 61,94 15,01 

29,07 5,70 25,43 3,64 

4,53 3,30 2,78 1,75 

7,44 3,30 5,28 2,16 

71,48 3,30 57,00 14,48 

6,18 3,30 4,05 2,13 

12,56 3,30 9,68 2,87 

18,58 5,70 15,78 2,81 

9,12 5,70 7,00 2,12 

12,35 3,30 8,10 4,25 

2,01 3,30 1,00 1,00 

151,76 3,30 126,61 25,15 

5,21 3,30 3,25 1,96 

5,44 3,30 2,87 2,57 

12,08 5,70 9,44 2,65 

20,41 3,30 14,27 6,14 

3,79 3,30 2,31 1,48 

9,38 3,30 6,70 2,68 

27,22 3,30 19,03 8,18 

27,22 3,30 19,03 8,18 

6,80 3,30 4,76 2,05 

9,38 3,30 6,70 2,68 

182,12 3,30 151,94 30,18 

11,04 3,30 8,35 2,69 

182,12 3,30 151,94 30,18 

30,35 3,30 25,32 5,03 

30,35 3,30 25,32 5,03 

5,21 3,30 3,25 1,96 

10,49 3,30 7,90 2,59 

13,79 3,30 10,80 2,99 

4,56 3,30 2,67 1,89 

10,49 3,30 7,90 2,59 

11,16 3,30 8,48 2,68 

25,81 3,30 21,63 4,18 

23,96 3,30 19,94 4,03 

5,21 3,30 3,25 1,96 

Frame 
weighted U  

m2*[W/m² K] 
Glazing g  

Glazingweighted 
(g m2) 

Glazingsurface 
(m2) 

 0,82 2,14 2,61 

 0,82 1,07 1,30 

 0,82 11,54 14,08 

 0,82 1,31 1,60 

 0,82 2,07 2,52 

 0,82 8,91 10,87 

 0,82 3,66 4,46 

 0,75 0,63 0,84 

 0,75 1,20 1,60 

 0,75 12,96 17,27 

 0,75 0,92 1,23 

 0,75 2,20 2,93 

 0,82 2,27 2,77 

 0,82 1,01 1,23 

 0,75 1,84 2,46 

 0,75 0,23 0,30 

 0,75 28,78 38,37 

 0,75 0,74 0,99 

 0,75 0,65 0,87 

 0,82 1,36 1,66 

 0,75 3,24 4,33 

 0,75 0,52 0,70 

 0,75 1,52 2,03 

 0,75 4,33 5,77 

 0,75 4,33 5,77 

 0,75 1,08 1,44 

 0,75 1,52 2,03 

 0,75 34,53 46,04 

 0,75 1,90 2,53 

 0,75 34,53 46,04 

 0,75 5,76 7,67 

 0,75 5,76 7,67 

 0,75 0,74 0,99 

 0,75 1,80 2,39 

 0,75 2,46 3,27 

 0,75 0,61 0,81 

 0,75 1,80 2,39 

 0,75 1,93 2,57 

 0,75 4,92 6,55 

 0,75 4,53 6,04 

 0,75 0,74 0,99 

80 

Glazingsurface 
Glazingtype 

simple 

simple 

simple 

simple 

simple 

simple 

simple 

double 

double 

double 

double 

double 

simple 

simple 

double 

double 

double 

double 

double 

simple 

double 

double 

double 

double 

double 

double 

double 

double 

double 

double 

double 

double 

double 

double 

double 

double 

double 

double 

double 

double 

double 
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42 Hole 2,85 1,50

43 Hole 3,80 2,00

44 Hole 1,14 0,60

45 Hole 8,55 4,50

46 Hole 1,33 0,70

47 Hole 2,85 1,50

48 Hole 3,80 2,00

49 Hole 51,30 4,50

50 Hole 28,80 1,50

51 Hole 42,84 1,70

52 Hole 28,80 1,50

53 Hole 42,84 1,70

54 Hole 1,92 1,20

55 Hole 3,60 1,20

56 Hole 1,92 1,20

57 Hole 3,60 1,20

58 Hole 28,80 1,50

59 Hole 42,84 1,70

60 Hole 28,80 1,50

61 Hole 42,84 1,70

62 Hole 28,80 1,50

63 Hole 42,84 1,70

64 Hole 28,80 1,50

65 Hole 42,84 1,70

66 Hole 9,00 3,00

67 Hole 9,00 3,00

68 Hole 9,00 3,00

69 Hole 9,00 3,00

70 Hole 28,80 1,50

71 Hole 42,84 1,70

72 Hole 28,80 1,50

73 Hole 42,84 1,70

  
Surface  

[m²] 

 
TOTAL: 1010,01 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

1,50 1,90 1,00 1,90 

2,00 1,90 1,00 1,90 

0,60 1,90 1,00 1,90 

4,50 1,90 1,00 1,90 

0,70 1,90 1,00 1,90 

1,50 1,90 1,00 1,90 

2,00 1,90 1,00 1,90 

4,50 1,90 6,00 11,40 

1,50 1,20 16,00 19,20 

1,70 2,10 12,00 25,20 

1,50 1,20 16,00 19,20 

1,70 2,10 12,00 25,20 

1,20 0,80 2,00 1,60 

1,20 1,50 2,00 3,00 

1,20 0,80 2,00 1,60 

1,20 1,50 2,00 3,00 

1,50 1,20 16,00 19,20 

1,70 2,10 12,00 25,20 

1,50 1,20 16,00 19,20 

1,70 2,10 12,00 25,20 

1,50 1,20 16,00 19,20 

1,70 2,10 12,00 25,20 

1,50 1,20 16,00 19,20 

1,70 2,10 12,00 25,20 

3,00 1,50 2,00 3,00 

3,00 1,50 2,00 3,00 

3,00 1,50 2,00 3,00 

3,00 1,50 2,00 3,00 

1,50 1,20 16,00 19,20 

1,70 2,10 12,00 25,20 

1,50 1,20 16,00 19,20 

1,70 2,10 12,00 25,20 

  

Num 
of 

Windows 

Height 
weighted 

[m] 

  
345,00 527,05 

Table 6: Reference window preparation, 345 windows building (U wi

16,00 0,46 3,68 10,49

13,85 0,53 3,63 13,79

29,00 0,33 4,00 4,56

10,25 0,88 3,55 30,35

25,90 0,34 3,92 5,21

16,00 0,46 3,68 10,49

13,85 0,53 3,63 13,79

10,25 5,26 3,55 182,12

19,90 5,73 3,78 108,86

14,35 6,15 3,64 155,94

19,90 5,73 5,70 164,16

14,35 6,15 5,70 244,19

27,13 0,52 3,95 7,58

19,90 0,72 3,78 13,61

27,13 0,52 5,70 10,94

19,90 0,72 5,70 20,52

19,90 5,73 3,78 108,86

14,35 6,15 3,64 155,94

19,90 5,73 5,70 164,16

14,35 6,15 5,70 244,19

19,90 5,73 3,78 108

14,35 6,15 3,64 155,94

19,90 5,73 5,70 164,16

14,35 6,15 5,70 244,19

13,56 1,22 3,63 32,67

13,56 1,22 5,70 51,30

13,56 1,22 3,63 32,67

13,56 1,22 5,70 51,30

19,90 5,73 3,78 108,86

14,35 6,15 3,64 155,94

19,90 5,73 5,70 164,16

14,35 6,15 5,70 244,19

 
 

Frame 
weighted 

[m²]  

Window U 
weighted 

m2*[W/m² K]:

 
 

157,41 
 

4436,08

Reference window preparation, 345 windows building (U wi

10,49 3,30 7,90 2,59 

13,79 3,30 10,80 2,99 

4,56 3,30 2,67 1,89 

30,35 3,30 25,32 5,03 

5,21 3,30 3,25 1,96 

10,49 3,30 7,90 2,59 

13,79 3,30 10,80 2,99 

182,12 3,30 151,94 30,18 

108,86 3,30 76,13 32,74 

155,94 3,30 121,09 34,85 

164,16 5,70 131,49 32,67 

244,19 5,70 209,15 35,04 

7,58 3,30 4,62 2,97 

13,61 3,30 9,52 4,09 

10,94 5,70 7,97 2,97 

20,52 5,70 16,44 4,08 

108,86 3,30 76,13 32,74 

155,94 3,30 121,09 34,85 

164,16 5,70 131,49 32,67 

244,19 5,70 209,15 35,04 

108,86 3,30 76,13 32,74 

155,94 3,30 121,09 34,85 

164,16 5,70 131,49 32,67 

244,19 5,70 209,15 35,04 

32,67 3,30 25,67 7,00 

51,30 5,70 44,34 6,96 

32,67 3,30 25,67 7,00 

51,30 5,70 44,34 6,96 

108,86 3,30 76,13 32,74 

155,94 3,30 121,09 34,85 

164,16 5,70 131,49 32,67 

244,19 5,70 209,15 35,04 

Window U  
weighted  

m2*[W/m² K]:  

Glazing U 
Weighted 

m2*[W/m² K]:: 

Frame U 
Weighted

m2*[W/m² K]::

4436,08 
 

3538,33 897,76

Reference window preparation, 345 windows building (U window and glazing known) 

 0,75 1,80 2,39 

 0,75 2,46 3,27 

 0,75 0,61 0,81 

 0,75 5,76 7,67 

 0,75 0,74 0,99 

 0,75 1,80 2,39 

 0,75 2,46 3,27 

 0,75 34,53 46,04 

 0,75 17,30 23,07 

 0,75 27,52 36,69 

 0,82 18,92 23,07 

 0,82 30,09 36,69 

 0,75 1,05 1,40 

 0,75 2,16 2,88 

 0,82 1,15 1,40 

 0,82 2,36 2,88 

 0,75 17,30 23,07 

 0,75 27,52 36,69 

 0,82 18,92 23,07 

 0,82 30,09 36,69 

 0,75 17,30 23,07 

 0,75 27,52 36,69 

 0,82 18,92 23,07 

 0,82 30,09 36,69 

 0,75 5,83 7,78 

 0,82 6,38 7,78 

 0,75 5,83 7,78 

 0,82 6,38 7,78 

 0,75 17,30 23,07 

 0,75 27,52 36,69 

 0,82 18,92 23,07 

 0,82 30,09 36,69 

me U  
Weighted 

m2*[W/m² K]::  

Glazing g 
Weighted 
(g * m²): 

Glazing 
Surface 

[m²]: 

897,76 
 

660,59 852,60 

81 

double 

double 

double 

double 

double 

double 

double 

double 

double 

double 

simple 

simple 

doble 

doble 

simple 

simple 

double 

double 

simple 

simple 

double 

double 

simple 

simple 

double 

simple 

double 

simple 

double 

double 

simple 

simple 
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Based in the above calculated values (in light orange), we can obtain the following reference window values: 
 

  

  

  
  

Height ref window [m]= Total Height weighted [m
Wind ref surface [m²] = Total surface of windows [m²]/  Total 
Lenght ref window [m] = Wind ref surface [m²]/Height reference window 
g ref window = Total Glazing weighted 
U ref glazing = Total Glazing weighted U  [m²]*[W/m² K]/Total Glazing surfa
U ref window = TotalWindow U weighted [m²]*[W/m² K] / Total Surface [m²]
U ref frame[W/m² K]  = Total Frame U weighted

  
  
Note 0: in clear orange cells used to calculate valu
Note 1: In green columns added to those from the certification file 
Note 2: Certification file from CE3X Spanish tool 

 
  

Based in the above calculated values (in light orange), we can obtain the following reference window values: 

  

Reference window 

Height ref window 

[m] 

1,528 

  
= Total Height weighted [m] / Total Number of windows 

Wind ref surface [m²] = Total surface of windows [m²]/  Total Number of windows 
] = Wind ref surface [m²]/Height reference window [m] 

indow = Total Glazing weighted g* [m²] /Total Glazing surface [m²] 
U ref glazing = Total Glazing weighted U  [m²]*[W/m² K]/Total Glazing surface [m²]

weighted [m²]*[W/m² K] / Total Surface [m²] 
U weighted[m²]*[W/m² K] / Total Frame weighted

  
  

Note 0: in clear orange cells used to calculate values of reference window 
Note 1: In green columns added to those from the certification file  

Spanish tool  

Table 

Based in the above calculated values (in light orange), we can obtain the following reference window values:  

  
Height ref window 

Windrefsurface[m²] Lenghtrefwindow[m] 

2,928 1,916 

  

Number of windows  

ce [m²] 

Total Frame weighted[m²] 

  
  

 
 

Table 7: Reference window result, 345 windows (U window and glazing kn

  

g refwindow 
U ref glazing 

[W/m² K] 
U ref window

[W/m² K]

0,775 4,150 4,392

  
 

 
 

  

  
  

 
  
  

: Reference window result, 345 windows (U window and glazing known) 

  
U ref window 

[W/m² K] 
U refframe 
[W/m² K] 

4,392 5,703 
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3.3.3.2.2. Window case 2: U frame and U glazingknown, U window not known
 
 
In the following table is illustrated the way the calculation has been done for the A.E.A. premises building, having a shorte
categories (21 different “Holes”). In this building, glazing U value is not homogeneous just for one value (see below rounded
original table obtained from the energy certificate, and cells in light orange are used for the calculation of the reference facade or window value
the definitions number 1),2),3),4),6) from the above “Referenc
 

Name Cerramiento Width

Hole 1 facade N - F 5,4,3,2 1,37

Hole 2 facade N - F 5,4,3,2 1,85

Hole 3 facade N - F 5,4,3,2 3,75

Hole 4 facade N - F 5,4,3,2 0,90

Hole 5 facade N - F 5,4,3,2 3,00

Hole 6 facade N - F 5,4,3,2 2,67

Hole 7 facade N - F 5,4,3,2 8,60

Hole 8 facade N - F 5,4,3,2 0,73

Hole 9 facade N - F 5,4,3,2 0,90

Hole 
10 

facade E - F 5,4,3,2,1 1,76

Hole 
11 

facade E - F 5,4,3,2,1 1,09

Hole 
12 

facade SW - F 5,4,3,2 1,00

Hole 
13 

facade SW - F 5,4,3,2 3,00

Hole 
14 

facade SW - F 5,4,3,2 1,50

Hole 
15 

facade SW - F 5,4,3,2 3,00

Hole 
16 

facade SW - F 5,4,3,2 1,00

Hole17 fachada SW - F 0,35

                                            
14AEA building code 3415: A.E.A premises

Window case 2: U frame and U glazingknown, U window not known

In the following table is illustrated the way the calculation has been done for the A.E.A. premises building, having a shorte
categories (21 different “Holes”). In this building, glazing U value is not homogeneous just for one value (see below rounded

d from the energy certificate, and cells in light orange are used for the calculation of the reference facade or window value
the definitions number 1),2),3),4),6) from the above “Reference window definition” section, as can be seen below table: 

Width Height 
Number
ofwindo

ws 

Heighwe
ighted 

Windo
wsurfac
e (m2) 

1,37 2,16 15,00 32,40 44,39 

1,85 1,85 1,00 1,85 3,42 

3,75 0,85 1,00 0,85 3,19 
 

 

0,90 1,80 1,00 1,80 1,62 

3,00 3,00 1,00 3,00 9,00 

2,67 3,20 1,00 3,20 8,54 

8,60 2,38 1,00 2,38 20,47 

0,73 0,76 2,00 1,52 1,11 

0,90 1,00 2,00 2,00 1,80 

1,76 2,80 1,00 2,80 4,93 

1,09 1,12 13,00 14,56 15,87 

1,00 3,00 5,00 15,00 15,00 

3,00 3,00 8,00 24,00 72,00 

1,50 2,35 1,00 2,35 3,53 

3,00 0,45 6,00 2,70 8,10 

1,00 1,00 3,00 3,00 3,00 

0,35 3,00 2,00 6,00 2,10 

AEA building code 3415: A.E.A premises, Seville 

Window case 2: U frame and U glazingknown, U window not known 

In the following table is illustrated the way the calculation has been done for the A.E.A. premises building, having a shorte
categories (21 different “Holes”). In this building, glazing U value is not homogeneous just for one value (see below rounded

d from the energy certificate, and cells in light orange are used for the calculation of the reference facade or window value
e window definition” section, as can be seen below table: 

U glazing 
(W/m2K) 

U 
weighte
d glazing 

(W/K) 

g 
glazin

g 

U frame 
(W/m2K

) 
glazin

3,30 117,19 0,75 5,70 

3,30 9,03 0,75 5,70 

 
5,70 14,55 0,75 5,70 

3,30 4,28 0,75 5,70 

3,30 23,76 0,75 5,70 

3,30 22,55 0,75 5,70 

3,30 54,04 0,75 5,70 

3,30 2,93 0,75 5,70 

3,30 4,75 0,75 5,70 

3,30 13,02 0,75 5,70 

3,30 41,90 0,75 5,70 

3,30 39,60 0,75 5,70 

3,30 190,08 0,75 5,70 

3,30 9,32 0,75 5,70 

3,30 21,38 0,75 5,70 

3,30 7,92 0,75 5,70 

3,30 5,54 0,75 5,70 

In the following table is illustrated the way the calculation has been done for the A.E.A. premises building, having a shorter number of windows14. In this case there are only 78 window
categories (21 different “Holes”). In this building, glazing U value is not homogeneous just for one value (see below rounded in red). Columns in green in the header line have been introduced manually to the 

d from the energy certificate, and cells in light orange are used for the calculation of the reference facade or window values. The calculation of the reference window in this case is following 
e window definition” section, as can be seen below table:  

% 
glazin

g 

% 
fram

e 

Frame
surfac
e (m2) 

U 
weighte
d frame 
(W/K) 

U 
weighte

d 
window 
(W/K) 

80% 20% 8,88 50,60 167,79 

80% 20% 0,68 3,90 12,93 

80% 20% 0,64 3,64 18,18 

80% 20% 0,32 1,85 6,12 

80% 20% 1,80 10,26 34,02 

80% 20% 1,71 9,74 32,28 

80% 20% 4,09 23,34 77,38 

80% 20% 0,22 1,27 4,20 

80% 20% 0,36 2,05 6,80 

80% 20% 0,99 5,62 18,64 

80% 20% 3,17 18,09 59,99 

80% 20% 3,00 17,10 56,70 

80% 20% 14,40 82,08 272,16 

80% 20% 0,71 4,02 13,34 

80% 20% 1,62 9,23 30,62 

80% 20% 0,60 3,42 11,34 

80% 20% 0,42 2,39 7,94 

. In this case there are only 78 windows grouped in 21 different 
in red). Columns in green in the header line have been introduced manually to the 

s. The calculation of the reference window in this case is following 

Frameabs
ortivity 

Definition
method 

Permeabilit
y (m3/hm2) 

orientatio
n 

0.75 
Estimada

s 
100 Norte

0.75 
Estimada

s 
100 Norte

0.75 
Estimada

s 
100 Norte

0.75 
Estimada

s 
100 Norte

0.75 
Estimada

s 
100 Norte

0.75 
Estimada

s 
100 Norte

0.75 
Estimada

s 
100 Norte

0.75 
Estimada

s 
100 Norte

0.75 
Estimada

s 
100 Norte

0.75 
Estimada

s 
100 Este

0.75 
Estimada

s 
100 Este

0.75 
Estimada

s 
100 SO 

0.75 
Estimada

s 
100 SO 

0.75 
Estimada

s 
100 SO 

0.75 
Estimada

s 
100 SO 

0.75 
Estimada

s 
100 SO 

0.75 Estimada 100 SO 
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s grouped in 21 different 
in red). Columns in green in the header line have been introduced manually to the 

s. The calculation of the reference window in this case is following 

orientatio
 

Shadow 
pattern 

Norte 
No 

pattern 

Norte 
No 

pattern 

Norte 
No 

pattern 

Norte 
No 

pattern 

Norte 
No 

pattern 

Norte 
No 

pattern 

Norte 
No 

pattern 

Norte 
No 

pattern 

Norte 
No 

pattern 

Este 
No 

pattern 

Este 
No 

pattern 

 
No 

pattern 

 
No 

pattern 

 
No 

pattern 

 
No 

pattern 

 
No 

pattern 
 No 
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5,4,3,2 
Hole 
18 

facade SW - F 5,4,3,2 1,00

Hole 
19 

facade SW - F 1,b 3,00

Hole 
20 

facade O- F 1,b 6,40

Hole 
21 

facade O- F 1,b 6,46

Skyligh
t 

coverGFloor 0,60

   

  
TOTAL

   

   

   

   
 
g ref glazing = Total  g weighted glazing [g * m²] /Total Window surface * [m²]

  
U ref frame = Total Frame weighted U  m²*[W/m² K] / Total Frame [m²]

  
Total U weighted reference glazing (W/K) = SUM( glazingsurfaceN * 
Total U weighted frame (W/K) = SUM( framesurfaceN * U frame N)   
Total U weighted window (W/K) = Total U weighted galzing + Total U weighted frame
Window Uref (W/m2K)= Total U weighted window [W/K]/ Total

  
Wind ref heigth = Total Heigh weighted / Total Number of windows
Wind ref surface = Total Window surface / Total Number of windows
Wind ref width = Wind ref surface / Wind ref heigt

1,00 2,00 1,00 2,00 2,00 

3,00 1,00 5,00 5,00 15,00 

6,40 3,38 1,00 3,38 21,63 

6,46 2,49 1,00 2,49 16,09 

0,60 0,60 6,00 3,60 2,16 

 
Height 

[m] 

Number 
of 

window
s 

Heigh 
weighte

d [m] 

Windo
w 

surface 
[m²] 

TOTAL 43,2 78,0 135,9 275,0 

     

 
  

Glazing 
Uref 

Frame 
Uref 

[W/m² 
K] 

Windo
w Uref 
[W/m² 

K] 

 
Windo
wref 

3,33 5,70 3,80 

     

ted glazing [g * m²] /Total Window surface * [m²] 

   
me weighted U  m²*[W/m² K] / Total Frame [m²] 

   
Total U weighted reference glazing (W/K) = SUM( glazingsurfaceN * U glazingN)   
Total U weighted frame (W/K) = SUM( framesurfaceN * U frame N)    

 
Total U weighted window (W/K) = Total U weighted galzing + Total U weighted frame
Window Uref (W/m2K)= Total U weighted window [W/K]/ Total Window surface [m²]

   
Wind ref heigth = Total Heigh weighted / Total Number of windows 

 
Wind ref surface = Total Window surface / Total Number of windows 

 
Wind ref width = Wind ref surface / Wind ref heigth 

  

Table 8

3,30 5,28 0,75 5,70 

3,30 39,60 0,75 5,70 

3,30 57,10 0,75 5,70 

3,30 42,48 0,75 5,70 

3,30 5,70 0,75 5,70 

 

U 
weighte
d glazing 

[W/K] 
 

  

 
732,0 

  
    

Wind ref 
heigt [m] 

Wind ref 
surface 

[m²] 

Wind 
ref 

width 
[m] 

 

1,74 3,53 2,02 
 

    

   
Note 0: in clear orange cells used to calculate values of each parameter of the reference window

   
Note 1: In green columns added to those from the certification file 

   
Note 2: Certification file from CE3X 

   
Note 3: inside red cirvcle the U glazing which force us to calculate the U ref window

U glazingN)    
   
   

Total U weighted window (W/K) = Total U weighted galzing + Total U weighted frame 
  

Window surface [m²] 
  

   
   
   
   

 

 

8:  Reference window results, 78 windows building (U glazing and U frame known

80% 20% 0,40 2,28 7,56 

80% 20% 3,00 17,10 56,70 

80% 20% 4,33 24,66 81,76 

80% 20% 3,22 18,34 60,82 

80% 20% 0,43 2,46 8,16 

  

Frame 
surfac
e [m² ] 

U 
weighte
d frame 
[W/K] 

U 
weighte

d 
window 
[W/K] 

  
55,0 313,4 1045,4 

     

     

     

     

Note 0: in clear orange cells used to calculate values of each parameter of the reference window
Note 1: In green columns added to those from the certification file 
Note 2: Certification file from CE3X  

 
Note 3: inside red cirvcle the U glazing which force us to calculate the U ref window

    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    

:  Reference window results, 78 windows building (U glazing and U frame known 

s 

0.75 
Estimada

s 
100 SO 

0.75 
Estimada

s 
100 SO 

0.75 
Estimada

s 
100 Oeste

0.75 
Estimada

s 
100 Oeste

0.75 
Estimada

s 
100 Techo

    

    
    

    

    

    

Note 0: in clear orange cells used to calculate values of each parameter of the reference window
Note 1: In green columns added to those from the certification file  

  
    

Note 3: inside red cirvcle the U glazing which force us to calculate the U ref window 
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pattern 

 
No 

pattern 

 
No 

pattern 

Oeste 
No 

pattern 

Oeste 
No 

pattern 

Techo 
No 

pattern 

 

 
 

 

 

 

Note 0: in clear orange cells used to calculate values of each parameter of the reference window 
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3.3.3.2.3. Reference Envelope definition
 
It consists in an envelope with the average valu
method proposed is the following one.  
 
The U value of the reference envelope, when it is known each U value of each individual envelope part is calculated as follows: 
 
U ref envelope = Total envelope 
(u1*areaenvelope1+u2*areaenvelope2+...+uN*area
  

Reference Envelope definition 

with the average value of transmittance from the different facades in the building. The general calculation 

U value of the reference envelope, when it is known each U value of each individual envelope part is calculated as follows: 

envelope weighted U  [m2]*[W/m² K]/Total 
2+...+uN*areaenvelope N)/( Total Envelope surface) 
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the building. The general calculation 

U value of the reference envelope, when it is known each U value of each individual envelope part is calculated as follows:  

*[W/m² K]/Total Envelope surface [m2]= 
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3.3.3.2.4. Envelope Case 1: U is not uniform in all the envelope, but each individual U is known
 

 

 

Envelope Case 1: U is not uniform in all the envelope, but each individual U is known 

Table 9:  Reference envelope 
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3.3.4. Feedback for improvement
 
 
We list hereafter the different proposals to improve the DST DIF file with 54 
parameters provided by TRILATERAL
 

 groundSurfaceArea. w
groundSurfaceArea parameter in two parameters:
 

o grossgroundSurfaceArea: including the facade thickness. Used for LCA
o netgroundSurfaceArea:

for Energy demand, Indoor climate
 
We have reviewed the 
housing building in the two following ways
 

1. The one introduced in the energy
theory should be the net surface of the ground floor.

2. The one from 
the ground floor
groundSurfaceArea
Cadastre. 

 
Comparing both figures, they 
and second one is 1.679 m2. The diff
net area. So, we conclude that in 
about the total gross 
calculation file we will find what the expert introduced at the time 
In theory, the energy certificate file should contain net areas, but this is the 
theory and we are not sure to be able to get both, gross and net base plate 
areas. As a consequence, it will depend on what information is available for 
the municipality and how it has been created. We can perhaps suggest in this 
parameter to introduce the net surface, in case it is available in the energy 
certificate file (and certificate); in case is not available the energy certification 
file nor the certificate, then introduce the gross area from 
will be perfect for "
approximation for "LCA" module, and gross area the opposite.

 
So, in summary, if we were sure to be able to get the net and gro
groundSurfaceArea figures, we might think in having two parameters 
grossgroundSurfaceArea and netgroundSurfaceArea. However, not being 
able to get always the right values, we 
generation of the DSF Data Input File ad
therefore introduce changes in the Energy 
modules.  
 

 Windows (gValueWindows
frameWindowRatio, 
Reference Window. In medium and especially in large tertiary large buildings 

Feedback for improvement for 54 parameters file. 

We list hereafter the different proposals to improve the DST DIF file with 54 
provided by TRILATERAL: 

. we have reviewed the possibility to split the 
aceArea parameter in two parameters: 

grossgroundSurfaceArea: including the facade thickness. Used for LCA
netgroundSurfaceArea: excluding the facade thickness. Used 

Energy demand, Indoor climate 

We have reviewed the groundSurfaceAreasurface value for 
in the two following ways: 

The one introduced in the energy certification calculation file, which in 
theory should be the net surface of the ground floor. 
The one from Cadastre, which in theory should be the gross surface
the ground floor. In this case we have added all the individual 
groundSurfaceArea of all the ground floor apartments declared in 

Comparing both figures, they are almost the same: first one is
1.679 m2. The difference can not correspond to 

we conclude that in Cadastre we will always find information 
about the total gross groundSurfacesurface, but in the energy certificate 
calculation file we will find what the expert introduced at the time 
In theory, the energy certificate file should contain net areas, but this is the 
theory and we are not sure to be able to get both, gross and net base plate 
areas. As a consequence, it will depend on what information is available for 

cipality and how it has been created. We can perhaps suggest in this 
parameter to introduce the net surface, in case it is available in the energy 
certificate file (and certificate); in case is not available the energy certification 

e, then introduce the gross area from Cadastre
will be perfect for "Energy demand and Indoor climate" modules, and an 
approximation for "LCA" module, and gross area the opposite.

in summary, if we were sure to be able to get the net and gro
groundSurfaceArea figures, we might think in having two parameters 
grossgroundSurfaceArea and netgroundSurfaceArea. However, not being 

the right values, we doubt it worth to complicate more the 
generation of the DSF Data Input File adding the two groundSurfaceArea, and 
therefore introduce changes in the Energy demand, Indoor 

gValueWindows, uValueWindows, windowWidth
, glazingU): we have proposed a method to calculate th

Reference Window. In medium and especially in large tertiary large buildings 
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We list hereafter the different proposals to improve the DST DIF file with 54 

e have reviewed the possibility to split the 

grossgroundSurfaceArea: including the facade thickness. Used for LCA 
excluding the facade thickness. Used 

 the AVRA social 

certification calculation file, which in 

, which in theory should be the gross surface of 
we have added all the individual 

of all the ground floor apartments declared in 

e: first one is 1.653,80 m2, 
erence can not correspond to gross to 

we will always find information 
surface, but in the energy certificate 

calculation file we will find what the expert introduced at the time to create it. 
In theory, the energy certificate file should contain net areas, but this is the 
theory and we are not sure to be able to get both, gross and net base plate 
areas. As a consequence, it will depend on what information is available for 

cipality and how it has been created. We can perhaps suggest in this 
parameter to introduce the net surface, in case it is available in the energy 
certificate file (and certificate); in case is not available the energy certification 

Cadastre. Net area 
Energy demand and Indoor climate" modules, and an 

approximation for "LCA" module, and gross area the opposite.  

in summary, if we were sure to be able to get the net and gross 
groundSurfaceArea figures, we might think in having two parameters 
grossgroundSurfaceArea and netgroundSurfaceArea. However, not being 

to complicate more the 
ding the two groundSurfaceArea, and 

 climate and LCA 

windowWidth, windowHeight, 
): we have proposed a method to calculate the 

Reference Window. In medium and especially in large tertiary large buildings 
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we find it necessary due to the large variety of windows 
could be found in the same building. 

 frametypeofwindow: we would propose to include in the DST DIF fi
classification based in numbers, for example:

o 1: Metallic without thermal bridge barrier
o 2: Metallic with
o 3: PVC 
o 4: Wood 

 glazingofwindow: we would propose to include in the DST DIF file a 
classification based in numbers, for exa

o 1. single glazing
o 2: double glazing
o 3: simple and double glazing
o 4. Triple glazing
o 5. Simple, double and triple glazing

 uValueRoof: we would recommend to introduce also uValueupperceiling, 
same way as in the DST DIF DEFAULT format. In case of buildi
roof, we would clarify that is only necessary to introduce the 
uValueupperceiling. In case only one value is available we would introduce 
the same recommendation as in DST DIF DEFAULT format, to introduce only 
one.  

 roofArea: we would propo
cover of the last floor (in case we have correctly understood this parameter). 
This last cover could be finished in a flat “roof” or in a double or multiple 
sidetilted “roof”  

 heatedTopFloor. We wo
or “Yes” and “No”, but remove reference to one of both criteria. We also 
suggest to remove the reference to the heated 
purpose of the parameter is to know whether the la
heated (in case we have correctly understood this parameter)

 percentageBoilerGasHeating, percentageHeatPumpsHeatingAirWater, 
percentageHeatPumpsHeatingWaterWater, etc., are all clear. However:

o We miss the additional category “pe
since the majority of heat pumps are 

o We also miss the
WaterWater, and AirAir

 percentageSolarSystems
are referred 

 percentageEFlowHeater
for sanitary hot water, quite used. 

 buildingWidth, buildingLength
parameters in cases where building shape is not square or 
have called the reference building length and width. 

 normalizedLeakageArea: we would recommend 
the m3/hm2 value, which is the available data inside the Spanish Energy 
Certificates. The reference proposed method i
clear how to link the NL units
 

 

we find it necessary due to the large variety of windows and glazing which
could be found in the same building.  

: we would propose to include in the DST DIF fi
classification based in numbers, for example: 

without thermal bridge barrier 
with thermal bridge barrier 

glazingofwindow: we would propose to include in the DST DIF file a 
classification based in numbers, for example:  

1. single glazing 
2: double glazing 
3: simple and double glazing 
4. Triple glazing 
5. Simple, double and triple glazing 

uValueRoof: we would recommend to introduce also uValueupperceiling, 
same way as in the DST DIF DEFAULT format. In case of buildi
roof, we would clarify that is only necessary to introduce the 
uValueupperceiling. In case only one value is available we would introduce 
the same recommendation as in DST DIF DEFAULT format, to introduce only 

: we would propose to clarify that this are refers to the area of the last 
cover of the last floor (in case we have correctly understood this parameter). 
This last cover could be finished in a flat “roof” or in a double or multiple 

. We would recommend to either suggesting 
or “Yes” and “No”, but remove reference to one of both criteria. We also 
suggest to remove the reference to the heated top floor, just clarify that the 
purpose of the parameter is to know whether the last floor of the 
heated (in case we have correctly understood this parameter)
percentageBoilerGasHeating, percentageHeatPumpsHeatingAirWater, 
percentageHeatPumpsHeatingWaterWater, etc., are all clear. However:

We miss the additional category “percentageHeatPumpsHeatingAirAir” 
since the majority of heat pumps are Air roof Area in Andalusia. 

miss the corresponding cooling systems (AirWater, 
and AirAir). 

percentageSolarSystems: we would suggest to clarify what concrete systems 

percentageEFlowHeater, percentageGasStorage: we also have solar systems 
for sanitary hot water, quite used.  

buildingLength: we have proposed a method to calculate both 
parameters in cases where building shape is not square or 
have called the reference building length and width.  
normalizedLeakageArea: we would recommend proposing a ranking based in 
the m3/hm2 value, which is the available data inside the Spanish Energy 

The reference proposed method is the LBL -35173
clear how to link the NL units from this method to m3/hm2. 
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and glazing which 

: we would propose to include in the DST DIF file a 

glazingofwindow: we would propose to include in the DST DIF file a 

uValueRoof: we would recommend to introduce also uValueupperceiling, 
same way as in the DST DIF DEFAULT format. In case of buildings with a flat 
roof, we would clarify that is only necessary to introduce the 
uValueupperceiling. In case only one value is available we would introduce 
the same recommendation as in DST DIF DEFAULT format, to introduce only 

se to clarify that this are refers to the area of the last 
cover of the last floor (in case we have correctly understood this parameter). 
This last cover could be finished in a flat “roof” or in a double or multiple 

 “false” and “true” 
or “Yes” and “No”, but remove reference to one of both criteria. We also 

floor, just clarify that the 
st floor of the building is 

heated (in case we have correctly understood this parameter) 
percentageBoilerGasHeating, percentageHeatPumpsHeatingAirWater, 
percentageHeatPumpsHeatingWaterWater, etc., are all clear. However: 

rcentageHeatPumpsHeatingAirAir” 
in Andalusia.  

corresponding cooling systems (AirWater, 

: we would suggest to clarify what concrete systems 

: we also have solar systems 

: we have proposed a method to calculate both 
parameters in cases where building shape is not square or rectangular; we 

a ranking based in 
the m3/hm2 value, which is the available data inside the Spanish Energy 

35173, but it is not 
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3.3.5. Specific parameters for the DIF of 54 paramenters for the 

 

Specific parameters for the DIF of 54 paramenters for the 11 buildings in Andalusiabuildings in Andalusia 
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This is what we provided to TRILATERAL out of the Andalusia exercise filling in the format 

 

This is what we provided to TRILATERAL out of the Andalusia exercise filling in the format 

Table 10:  54 specific values of parame

This is what we provided to TRILATERAL out of the Andalusia exercise filling in the format Data Required from Municipalities_20210322_Andalusia_20210617.xlsx
 

values of parameters 

Data Required from Municipalities_20210322_Andalusia_20210617.xlsx

 

Data Required from Municipalities_20210322_Andalusia_20210617.xlsxprovided by them, inside the works from WP4
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provided by them, inside the works from WP4 
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3.4. Annex 4: DST DIF with 28 default parameters.
 
 
The results of the works done over the DST DIF DEFAULT have been included in 
the file “20210412_Buildingproperty_Defaultdata_Implementingpartners_V0.4.xlsx
which can be seen below in this Annex 4. The format of the excel file was provided 
by TUM. 
 

3.4.1. Method 1: default
CE3X default values

 

 
 
In order to obtain the default values 
A.E.A. 
 
In one side, a set of parameters were 
CE3X calculation program (one of the Energy Certification tools approved by the 
Ecological Transition and Demographic Challenge Spanish Ministry). 
 
To get such values, it was
conditions (D3). By selecting different construction 
2020), default values of the following parameters have been obtained:
 

 averageStoreyHeight
 gFactor 
 uValueExternalWall 
 uValueWindows 
 uValueBasePlate 
 uValueRoof  
 

The primary energy factors 
public by the Andalusia Energy Agency:
 

 pefHeatingOil 
 pefNaturalGas 
 pefBiomass 
 pefElectricity 

 
The parameter pefDH has not been filled since DH is rarely implemented in 
Andalusia.  
 
Other parameters, in the ab
on the technical criteria by A.E.A
 

 openingAreaRatio 
 solarShading  
 Window frame 
 Window glass 

DST DIF with 28 default parameters. 

The results of the works done over the DST DIF DEFAULT have been included in 
20210412_Buildingproperty_Defaultdata_Implementingpartners_V0.4.xlsx

which can be seen below in this Annex 4. The format of the excel file was provided 

efault parameters obtained for the DIF of 28
CE3X default values 

In order to obtain the default values a first approach was leaded in Andalusia by the 

set of parameters were obtained from the default values us
CE3X calculation program (one of the Energy Certification tools approved by the 
Ecological Transition and Demographic Challenge Spanish Ministry). 

it was chosen a climatic zone with the most severe climatic 
electing different construction years (1970, 1980, 2000 and 

, default values of the following parameters have been obtained:

averageStoreyHeight 

 

The primary energy factors have been defined by the A.E.A., which are 
Energy Agency: 

The parameter pefDH has not been filled since DH is rarely implemented in 

Other parameters, in the absence of an official source, have been determined based 
by A.E.A: 
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The results of the works done over the DST DIF DEFAULT have been included in 
20210412_Buildingproperty_Defaultdata_Implementingpartners_V0.4.xlsx”, 

which can be seen below in this Annex 4. The format of the excel file was provided 

28 parameters from 

in Andalusia by the 

default values used by 
CE3X calculation program (one of the Energy Certification tools approved by the 
Ecological Transition and Demographic Challenge Spanish Ministry).  

chosen a climatic zone with the most severe climatic 
1970, 1980, 2000 and 

, default values of the following parameters have been obtained: 

n defined by the A.E.A., which are made yearly 

The parameter pefDH has not been filled since DH is rarely implemented in 

sence of an official source, have been determined based 
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Finally, the following parameters could not be estimated
used by the A.E.A.: 
 

 frameU 
 glazing 
 windowWidth  
 windowHeight 

 
 
In order to obtain the default values 
COAMá (see below section 3.4.2.1) 
 
 

Finally, the following parameters could not be estimated following the 

In order to obtain the default values a second approach was leaded
(see below section 3.4.2.1)  
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following the procedure 

leaded in Andalusia by 
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3.4.2. Method 2: default parameters obtained for the DIF of 
 

A second method to obtain the default values of the parameters 
based in using the real values obtained through the detail analysis of each CE3X file content, in the 11 different build
shorting the results by historical period defined in DSTDIF SPECIFIC file
 
Medium and large buildings already studied 
(AAEE_2013_0128_Kepler) 
(AAEE_2013_0041_San Telmo) 
(AAEE_2014_0160_Delegacion Malaga) 
(Sudhein Palace) 
(Modern Sudhein) 
(AAEE_2016_0011_Hospital de Antequera) 

(AAEE_2014_0055_SAS SSCC Sevilla) 

(AAEE_3415_Pabellón de Portugal) 
(MA-7858_residencial AVRA Málaga) 

(AAEE_2014_0037_SEDE SS. CC. DE LA C.A.L.R.I. EN PLAZA 
NUEVA, Nº. 4-5) 
(AEEE_2014_0054_Centro MayoresHeliopolis) 
 

Period
1) <1918

2) 1919
3) 1958
4) 1977
5) 2002

6) >2010

parameters obtained for the DIF of 28 parameters from CE3X specific values 

A second method to obtain the default values of the parameters defying a building in the DST DIF SPECIFIC 
in using the real values obtained through the detail analysis of each CE3X file content, in the 11 different build

DSTDIF SPECIFIC file format file:  

Year of construction  Period 
2010 6) >2010 
1700 1) <1918 
1900 1) <1918 
1990 (renovation year) 4) 1977-2002 
1990 4) 1977-2002 
1999 
 

4) 1977-2002 

1930 2) 1919-1958 

1992 4) 1977-2002 
1993 4) 1977-2002 

(AAEE_2014_0037_SEDE SS. CC. DE LA C.A.L.R.I. EN PLAZA 2006 5) 2002-2010 

1975 3) 1958-1977 

Period Buildingsstudiedperperiod 
1) <1918 2 

2) 1919-1958 1 
3) 1958-1977 1 
4) 1977-2002 5 
5) 2002-2010 1 

6) >2010 1 
TOTAL: 11 

Table 11: Buildings shorted by yearly category 
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a building in the DST DIF SPECIFIC file was led by COAMá. It was 
in using the real values obtained through the detail analysis of each CE3X file content, in the 11 different buildings from Andalusia and 

Building use 
Tertiary offices 
Tertiary offices 
Tertiary offices 
Tertiary offices 
Tertiary offices 
Tertiary health 

Tertiary offices 

Tertiary offices 
Residential 

Tertiary offices 

Residential elderly people 
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In the below table can be seen the comparision between the default values provided by CE3X 
detailed analysis of the values of the CE3X (method 2) 
 

Table 12: CE3X´s default values VS values obtained from CE3X file analysis (part 1)

 

 

In the below table can be seen the comparision between the default values provided by CE3X (method 1) 
(method 2) to populate the file DSTDIF SPECIFIC file: 

 

: CE3X´s default values VS values obtained from CE3X file analysis (part 1) 
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hod 1) and the values obtained through the 
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Table 13: CE3X´s default values VS values obtained from CE3X file analysis (part 2)

 
 

 

: CE3X´s default values VS values obtained from CE3X file analysis (part 2) 
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Table 14: CE3X´s default values VS values obtained from CE3X file analysis (part 3)

 

 

: CE3X´s default values VS values obtained from CE3X file analysis (part 3) 
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Table 15: CE3X´s default values VS values obtained from CE3X file analysis (part 4)

 
3.4.3. Conclusions of the two methods used to fill in the 28 parameters 

 
Based in the above comparison table, the A.E.A and COAMá 
this is what we provided to TUM out of the Andalusia 
partners_V0.4.xlsx provided by TUM inside the works to be done in WP4. 

 
: CE3X´s default values VS values obtained from CE3X file analysis (part 4) 

used to fill in the 28 parameters file. 

the A.E.A and COAMá decided to use as main source of data the one fr
f the Andalusia exercise filling in the format 20210618_Buildingproperty_Defaultdata_Implementing 

inside the works to be done in WP4.  
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as main source of data the one from above explained Method 2 and 
_Buildingproperty_Defaultdata_Implementing 
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3.5. Annex 5: Langu
file 

 
Inside this annex is shown the file “
with the translation to Spanish
Spanish by COAMa, using different tri
and implemented by COAMa 
 
*Pantalla de entrada 
Username=Nombre de usuario
Login=Acceso 
Password=Password 
Forgotpassword=Pulse aquí si olvidó su password
incorrectuser/password=usuario/password incorrecto
 
*Menú principal 
mainMenu.projects=Proyectos
mainMenu.buildings=Edificios
mainMenu.parameters=Parametros
mainMenu.processing=Procesado
mainMenu.admin=Admin 
mainMenu.help=Ayuda 
mainMenu.contact=Contacto
 
advanceBeginnerSelectorDescription=advanceBeginnerSelectorDescription
advanceBeginnerSelectorDescription_comment=Activar los mensajes de ayuda
languageSelector=languageSelector
languageSelector_comment=Selección de idioma
loginButtonDescription=loginButtonDescription
loginButtonDescription_comment=loginButtonDescription_comment
logoutButtonDescription=logoutButtonDescription
logoutButtonDescription_comment=Salir
accessDenied=Nombre de usuario y/o password incorrecto!
RoleSelector=Selección del rol de usuario
 
*PROYECTOS 
listOfRenovationProject=Proyectos
link=Editar 
name=Nombre 
creationTs=Fecha de creación
description=Descripción 
pageRecordLimit=Items por pagina:
recordAmount=Número de items:
RenovationProjectcreateButton=Crear
RenovationProjectcreateButton_comment=Crear un 
RenovationProjectFilterButton=Filtrar
 
grid.linkColumnName=Editar

Language translation test case (LT): language dictionary

Inside this annex is shown the file “language_dictionary.sp_25th_06_2021_v3.txt
with the translation to Spanish. The file was created by ITTI and translated to 
Spanish by COAMa, using different trials with different procedures proposed by ITTI 
and implemented by COAMa to achieve the maturity shown hereafter. 

Username=Nombre de usuario 

Forgotpassword=Pulse aquí si olvidó su password 
password=usuario/password incorrecto 

mainMenu.projects=Proyectos 
mainMenu.buildings=Edificios 
mainMenu.parameters=Parametros 
mainMenu.processing=Procesado 

mainMenu.contact=Contacto 

electorDescription=advanceBeginnerSelectorDescription
advanceBeginnerSelectorDescription_comment=Activar los mensajes de ayuda
languageSelector=languageSelector 
languageSelector_comment=Selección de idioma 
loginButtonDescription=loginButtonDescription 

nButtonDescription_comment=loginButtonDescription_comment
logoutButtonDescription=logoutButtonDescription 
logoutButtonDescription_comment=Salir 
accessDenied=Nombre de usuario y/o password incorrecto! 
RoleSelector=Selección del rol de usuario 

stOfRenovationProject=Proyectos 

creationTs=Fecha de creación 

pageRecordLimit=Items por pagina: 
recordAmount=Número de items: 
RenovationProjectcreateButton=Crear 
RenovationProjectcreateButton_comment=Crear un nuevo proyecto de renovación
RenovationProjectFilterButton=Filtrar 

grid.linkColumnName=Editar 
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language dictionary 

language_dictionary.sp_25th_06_2021_v3.txt” 
. The file was created by ITTI and translated to 

with different procedures proposed by ITTI 
to achieve the maturity shown hereafter.  

electorDescription=advanceBeginnerSelectorDescription 
advanceBeginnerSelectorDescription_comment=Activar los mensajes de ayuda 

nButtonDescription_comment=loginButtonDescription_comment 

nuevo proyecto de renovación 
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*Filtrar 
Createproject=Crear 
Createproject_comment=Crear un proyecto nuevo de renovación
runFilterButton=Aplicar 
exitFilterButton=Cerrar 
clearAllFiltersButton=Borrar
RenovationProject=Proyecto de renovación
filter=filtrar 
RenovationProject_filter=Filtrar
isNumberValue=Es un número?
nameDescription=Nombre 
descriptionDescription=Descripción
 
*Crear 
RenovationProjectDetailViewWindowExitButton=Cerrarventana
RenovationProjectDetailViewWindowExitButton_comment=RenovationProjectDetail
ViewWindowExitButton_comment
RenovationProjectDetailView.AttributesButton=Detalles
RenovationProjectDetailView.AttributesButton_comment=Detalles del proyecto
RenovationProject.name=Título
RenovationProject.nameDescription=RenovationProject.nameDescription
RenovationProject.nameDescription_comment=RenovationProject.nameDescription
_comment 
RenovationProject.description=Descripción
RenovationProject.descriptionDescription=RenovationProject.descr
RenovationProject.descriptionDescription_comment=RenovationProject.descriptionD
escription_comment 
RenovationProject.buildingToRenovationProjectList=RenovationProject.buildingToR
enovationProjectList 
RenovationProject.renovationItemToRenova
ationItemToRenovationProjectList
RenovationProject.renovationProjectOptionList=RenovationProject.renovationProject
OptionList 
RenovationProjectDetailView.SaveButton=Guardar
RenovationProjectDetailView.SaveButton_commen
Closewindow=Closewindow
Closewindow_comment=Closewindow_comment
TitleDescription=TitleDescription
TitleDescription_comment=Título del proyecto
DescriptionDescription=DescriptionDescription
DescriptionDescription_comment=Description of t
Save=Guardar 
Save_comment=Guardar la información
areYouSuretoDeleteProject?=Está seguro de querer borrar el proyecto?
YESDelete=Si 
NO=No 
Delete=Borrar 
removeButtonDescription=Borrar
removeButtonDescription_comment=Borrarelproyecto

Createproject_comment=Crear un proyecto nuevo de renovación 

orrar 
RenovationProject=Proyecto de renovación 

RenovationProject_filter=Filtrar 
isNumberValue=Es un número? 

 
descriptionDescription=Descripción 

RenovationProjectDetailViewWindowExitButton=Cerrarventana 
nProjectDetailViewWindowExitButton_comment=RenovationProjectDetail

ViewWindowExitButton_comment 
RenovationProjectDetailView.AttributesButton=Detalles 
RenovationProjectDetailView.AttributesButton_comment=Detalles del proyecto
RenovationProject.name=Título 

novationProject.nameDescription=RenovationProject.nameDescription
RenovationProject.nameDescription_comment=RenovationProject.nameDescription

RenovationProject.description=Descripción 
RenovationProject.descriptionDescription=RenovationProject.descriptionDescription
RenovationProject.descriptionDescription_comment=RenovationProject.descriptionD

RenovationProject.buildingToRenovationProjectList=RenovationProject.buildingToR

RenovationProject.renovationItemToRenovationProjectList=RenovationProject.renov
ationItemToRenovationProjectList 
RenovationProject.renovationProjectOptionList=RenovationProject.renovationProject

RenovationProjectDetailView.SaveButton=Guardar 
RenovationProjectDetailView.SaveButton_comment=Guardar los datos
Closewindow=Closewindow 
Closewindow_comment=Closewindow_comment 
TitleDescription=TitleDescription 
TitleDescription_comment=Título del proyecto 
DescriptionDescription=DescriptionDescription 
DescriptionDescription_comment=Description of the item 

Save_comment=Guardar la información 
areYouSuretoDeleteProject?=Está seguro de querer borrar el proyecto?

removeButtonDescription=Borrar 
removeButtonDescription_comment=Borrarelproyecto 
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nProjectDetailViewWindowExitButton_comment=RenovationProjectDetail

RenovationProjectDetailView.AttributesButton_comment=Detalles del proyecto 

novationProject.nameDescription=RenovationProject.nameDescription 
RenovationProject.nameDescription_comment=RenovationProject.nameDescription

iptionDescription 
RenovationProject.descriptionDescription_comment=RenovationProject.descriptionD

RenovationProject.buildingToRenovationProjectList=RenovationProject.buildingToR

tionProjectList=RenovationProject.renov

RenovationProject.renovationProjectOptionList=RenovationProject.renovationProject

t=Guardar los datos 

areYouSuretoDeleteProject?=Está seguro de querer borrar el proyecto? 
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addingNewInstance=<no name>
 
*Editar 
RenovationProjectDetailViewButtonrenovationProject=Detalles
buildingToRenovationProjectListList=Edificios
buildingToRenovationProjectListList_comment=Edificiosañadidos al proyecto de 
reforma 
renovationItemToRenovationProjectListList=Cál
renovationItemToRenovationProjectListList_comment=Cálculosañadidos al proyecto 
de renovación 
renovationProjectOptionListList=Opciones
renovationProjectOptionListList_comment=Opciones
result=Resultados 
Buildings_comment=Edificios añadidos al proyecto
Renovationmeasure_comment=Renovationmeasure_comment
Options_comment=Opciones del proyecto
Projectdetails=Detalles del proyecto
Projectdetails_comment=Detalles del proyecto
Areyousureyouwanttodeletetheproject?=Está seguro de que quiere borrar el 
proyecto? 
 
DetailViewHeaderLabel_RenovationProject=Proyecto
RenovationProjectDetailViewButtonnull=RenovationProjectDetailViewButtonnull
Calculationunits_comment=Calculationunits_comment
 
RenovationProject_buildingToRenovationProjectList=Edificios
RenovationProject_buildingToRenovationProjectList_comment=Edificios asociados 
al proyecto 
RenovationProject_renovationItemToRenovationProjectList=Cálculos
RenovationProject_renovationItemToRenovationProjectList_comment=Cálculos 
asociados al proyecto de renovación
RenovationProject_renovationProjectOptionList=Opciones
RenovationProject_renovationProjectOptionList_comment=Opciones asociadas al 
proyecto de renovación 
 
*Edificios 
listOfBuildingToRenovationProject=Edificios en el proyecto
areaName=Situación 
buildingName=Nombre 
buildingExternalId=Id externo
buildingFeature=Uso 
BuildingToRenovationProjectFilterButton=Filtrar
BuildingToRenovationProjectcreateButton_comment=BuildingToRenovationProjectcr
eateButton_comment 
saveNewConnection=Asignar
 
BuildingToRenovationProject=BuildingToR
BuildingToRenovationProject_filter=Condiciones de filtrado
buildingDescription=Descripción del edificio
buildingDescriptionDescription=buildingDescriptionDescription

=<no name> 

RenovationProjectDetailViewButtonrenovationProject=Detalles 
buildingToRenovationProjectListList=Edificios 
buildingToRenovationProjectListList_comment=Edificiosañadidos al proyecto de 

renovationItemToRenovationProjectListList=Cálculos 
renovationItemToRenovationProjectListList_comment=Cálculosañadidos al proyecto 

renovationProjectOptionListList=Opciones 
renovationProjectOptionListList_comment=Opciones 

Buildings_comment=Edificios añadidos al proyecto 
Renovationmeasure_comment=Renovationmeasure_comment 
Options_comment=Opciones del proyecto 
Projectdetails=Detalles del proyecto 
Projectdetails_comment=Detalles del proyecto 
Areyousureyouwanttodeletetheproject?=Está seguro de que quiere borrar el 

DetailViewHeaderLabel_RenovationProject=Proyecto 
RenovationProjectDetailViewButtonnull=RenovationProjectDetailViewButtonnull
Calculationunits_comment=Calculationunits_comment 

RenovationProject_buildingToRenovationProjectList=Edificios 
ildingToRenovationProjectList_comment=Edificios asociados 

RenovationProject_renovationItemToRenovationProjectList=Cálculos
RenovationProject_renovationItemToRenovationProjectList_comment=Cálculos 
asociados al proyecto de renovación 

oject_renovationProjectOptionList=Opciones 
RenovationProject_renovationProjectOptionList_comment=Opciones asociadas al 

listOfBuildingToRenovationProject=Edificios en el proyecto 

dingExternalId=Id externo 

BuildingToRenovationProjectFilterButton=Filtrar 
BuildingToRenovationProjectcreateButton_comment=BuildingToRenovationProjectcr

saveNewConnection=Asignar 

BuildingToRenovationProject=BuildingToRenovationProject 
BuildingToRenovationProject_filter=Condiciones de filtrado 
buildingDescription=Descripción del edificio 
buildingDescriptionDescription=buildingDescriptionDescription 
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buildingToRenovationProjectListList_comment=Edificiosañadidos al proyecto de 

renovationItemToRenovationProjectListList_comment=Cálculosañadidos al proyecto 

Areyousureyouwanttodeletetheproject?=Está seguro de que quiere borrar el 

RenovationProjectDetailViewButtonnull=RenovationProjectDetailViewButtonnull 

ildingToRenovationProjectList_comment=Edificios asociados 

RenovationProject_renovationItemToRenovationProjectList=Cálculos 
RenovationProject_renovationItemToRenovationProjectList_comment=Cálculos 

RenovationProject_renovationProjectOptionList_comment=Opciones asociadas al 

BuildingToRenovationProjectcreateButton_comment=BuildingToRenovationProjectcr
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areaNameDescription=areaNameDescription
buildingNameDescription=buildingN
buildingExternalIdDescription=buildingExternalIdDescription
buildingFeatureDescription=buildingFeatureDescription
renovationProject=Proyecto de renovación
renovationProjectDescription=renovationProjectDescription
 
*Añadir 
BuildingToRenovationProjectDetailViewWindowExitButton=Close 
BuildingToRenovationProjectDetailViewWindowExitButton_comment=BuildingToRen
ovationProjectDetailViewWindowExitButton_comment
BuildingToRenovationProjectDetailView.AttributesButton=Detalles
BuildingToRenovationProjec
edificio 
BuildingToRenovationProject.building=Go to this building
renovationProjectGatewayButtonDescription=renovationProjectGatewayButtonDescr
iption 
renovationProjectGatewayButtonDescription_comment=renova
uttonDescription_comment 
BuildingToRenovationProject.areaName=Situación
BuildingToRenovationProject.areaNameDescription=Situación
BuildingToRenovationProject.areaNameDescription_comment=BuildingToRenovatio
nProject.areaNameDescription_com
BuildingToRenovationProject.buildingName=Nombre
BuildingToRenovationProject.buildingNameDescription=Name
BuildingToRenovationProject.buildingNameDescription_comment=BuildingToRenov
ationProject.buildingNameDescription_comment
BuildingToRenovationProjec
BuildingToRenovationProject.buildingFeatureDescription=Uso
BuildingToRenovationProject.buildingFeatureDescription_comment=BuildingToReno
vationProject.buildingFeatureDescription_comment
BuildingToRenovationProject.buildingEx
BuildingToRenovationProject.buildingExternalIdDescription=Id externo
BuildingToRenovationProject.buildingExternalIdDescription_comment=BuildingToRe
novationProject.buildingExternalIdDescription_comment
BuildingToRenovationProject.buildin
BuildingToRenovationProject.buildingDescriptionDescription=BuildingToRenovation
Project.buildingDescriptionDescription
BuildingToRenovationProject.buildingDescriptionDescription_comment=BuildingToR
enovationProject.buildingDescriptio
BuildingToRenovationProjectDetailView.SaveButton=Guardar
BuildingToRenovationProjectDetailView.SaveButton_comment=Guardar
 
*Editar 
DetailViewHeaderLabel_BuildingToRenovationProject=Edificio
buildingGatewayButtonDescription=buildingGate
buildingGatewayButtonDescription_comment=Specific information about the building
LocationDescription=LocationDescription
LocationDescription_comment=LocationDescription_comment
FeatureDescription=FeatureDescription

areaNameDescription=areaNameDescription 
buildingNameDescription=buildingNameDescription 
buildingExternalIdDescription=buildingExternalIdDescription 
buildingFeatureDescription=buildingFeatureDescription 
renovationProject=Proyecto de renovación 
renovationProjectDescription=renovationProjectDescription 

nProjectDetailViewWindowExitButton=Close  
BuildingToRenovationProjectDetailViewWindowExitButton_comment=BuildingToRen
ovationProjectDetailViewWindowExitButton_comment 
BuildingToRenovationProjectDetailView.AttributesButton=Detalles 
BuildingToRenovationProjectDetailView.AttributesButton_comment=Detalles del 

BuildingToRenovationProject.building=Go to this building 
renovationProjectGatewayButtonDescription=renovationProjectGatewayButtonDescr

renovationProjectGatewayButtonDescription_comment=renovationProjectGatewayB
 

BuildingToRenovationProject.areaName=Situación 
BuildingToRenovationProject.areaNameDescription=Situación 
BuildingToRenovationProject.areaNameDescription_comment=BuildingToRenovatio
nProject.areaNameDescription_comment 
BuildingToRenovationProject.buildingName=Nombre 
BuildingToRenovationProject.buildingNameDescription=Name 
BuildingToRenovationProject.buildingNameDescription_comment=BuildingToRenov
ationProject.buildingNameDescription_comment 
BuildingToRenovationProject.buildingFeature=Característica 
BuildingToRenovationProject.buildingFeatureDescription=Uso 
BuildingToRenovationProject.buildingFeatureDescription_comment=BuildingToReno
vationProject.buildingFeatureDescription_comment 
BuildingToRenovationProject.buildingExternalId=Id externo 
BuildingToRenovationProject.buildingExternalIdDescription=Id externo
BuildingToRenovationProject.buildingExternalIdDescription_comment=BuildingToRe
novationProject.buildingExternalIdDescription_comment 
BuildingToRenovationProject.buildingDescription=Descripción 
BuildingToRenovationProject.buildingDescriptionDescription=BuildingToRenovation
Project.buildingDescriptionDescription 
BuildingToRenovationProject.buildingDescriptionDescription_comment=BuildingToR
enovationProject.buildingDescriptionDescription_comment 
BuildingToRenovationProjectDetailView.SaveButton=Guardar 
BuildingToRenovationProjectDetailView.SaveButton_comment=Guardar

DetailViewHeaderLabel_BuildingToRenovationProject=Edificio 
buildingGatewayButtonDescription=buildingGatewayButtonDescription
buildingGatewayButtonDescription_comment=Specific information about the building
LocationDescription=LocationDescription 
LocationDescription_comment=LocationDescription_comment 
FeatureDescription=FeatureDescription 
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BuildingToRenovationProjectDetailViewWindowExitButton_comment=BuildingToRen

tDetailView.AttributesButton_comment=Detalles del 

renovationProjectGatewayButtonDescription=renovationProjectGatewayButtonDescr

tionProjectGatewayB

BuildingToRenovationProject.areaNameDescription_comment=BuildingToRenovatio

BuildingToRenovationProject.buildingNameDescription_comment=BuildingToRenov

BuildingToRenovationProject.buildingFeatureDescription_comment=BuildingToReno

BuildingToRenovationProject.buildingExternalIdDescription=Id externo 
BuildingToRenovationProject.buildingExternalIdDescription_comment=BuildingToRe

BuildingToRenovationProject.buildingDescriptionDescription=BuildingToRenovation

BuildingToRenovationProject.buildingDescriptionDescription_comment=BuildingToR

BuildingToRenovationProjectDetailView.SaveButton_comment=Guardar 

wayButtonDescription 
buildingGatewayButtonDescription_comment=Specific information about the building 
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FeatureDescription_comment=FeatureDescription_comment
 
BuildingToRenovationProjectDetailViewButtonnull=BuildingToRenovationProjectDet
ailViewButtonnull 
BuildingToRenovationProject_buildingVariableValueList=Resultados
BuildingToRenovationProject_buildingVariableValueList_commen
salidarelacionadas con eledificio
 
 
*Unidades de cálculo 
Addanotherbuilding=Addanotherbuilding
Addanotherbuilding_comment=Addanotherbuilding_comment
listOfRenovationItemToRenovationProject=Unidades de cálculo
renovationItem=Unidad de cálculo
RenovationItemToRenovationProjectFilterButton=Filtrar
RenovationItemToRenovationProjectcreateButton=Añadir otra unidad de cálculo
RenovationItemToRenovationProjectcreateButton_comment=RenovationItemToRen
ovationProjectcreateButton_comment
Addanothercalculationunit=Addanothercalculationunit
Addanothercalculationunit_comment=Addanothercalculationunit_comment
 
RenovationItemToRenovationProject=RenovationItemToRenovationProject
RenovationItemToRenovationProject_filter=Condiciones de filtrado
renovationItemDescription=renovationItemDescription
 
DetailViewHeaderLabel_RenovationItemToRenovationProject=Item de cálculo
renovationItemGatewayButtonDescription=renovationItemGatewayButtonDescription
renovationItemGatewayButtonDescription_comment=renovationItemGatewayButt
Description_comment 
RenovationItemToRenovationProject.renovationItem=Ir al item de cálculo
RenovationItemToRenovationProjectDetailView.SaveButton=Guardar
RenovationItemToRenovationProjectDetailView.SaveButton_comment=Guardar
 
RenovationItemToRenovationPr
RenovationItemToRenovationProject.calculationTimeDescription=CalculationTimeDe
scription 
RenovationItemToRenovationProject.calculationTimeDescription_comment=Renovat
ionItemToRenovationProject.calculationTimeDescriptio
 
 
*Opciones 
listOfRenovationProjectOption=Opciones de renovación
RenovationProjectOptionFilterButton=Filtrar
RenovationProjectOptioncreateButton=Crear
RenovationProjectOptioncreateButton_comment=Crearopción
Create=Create 
Create_comment=Crear un i
 
RenovationProjectOption=Opción
RenovationProjectOption_filter=Condiciones de filtrado

omment=FeatureDescription_comment 

BuildingToRenovationProjectDetailViewButtonnull=BuildingToRenovationProjectDet

BuildingToRenovationProject_buildingVariableValueList=Resultados
BuildingToRenovationProject_buildingVariableValueList_comment=Variables de 
salidarelacionadas con eledificio 

Addanotherbuilding=Addanotherbuilding 
Addanotherbuilding_comment=Addanotherbuilding_comment 
listOfRenovationItemToRenovationProject=Unidades de cálculo 
renovationItem=Unidad de cálculo 
RenovationItemToRenovationProjectFilterButton=Filtrar 
RenovationItemToRenovationProjectcreateButton=Añadir otra unidad de cálculo
RenovationItemToRenovationProjectcreateButton_comment=RenovationItemToRen
ovationProjectcreateButton_comment 

tionunit=Addanothercalculationunit 
Addanothercalculationunit_comment=Addanothercalculationunit_comment

RenovationItemToRenovationProject=RenovationItemToRenovationProject
RenovationItemToRenovationProject_filter=Condiciones de filtrado 

iption=renovationItemDescription 

DetailViewHeaderLabel_RenovationItemToRenovationProject=Item de cálculo
renovationItemGatewayButtonDescription=renovationItemGatewayButtonDescription
renovationItemGatewayButtonDescription_comment=renovationItemGatewayButt

RenovationItemToRenovationProject.renovationItem=Ir al item de cálculo
RenovationItemToRenovationProjectDetailView.SaveButton=Guardar
RenovationItemToRenovationProjectDetailView.SaveButton_comment=Guardar

RenovationItemToRenovationProject.calculationTime=Tiempo de cálculo
RenovationItemToRenovationProject.calculationTimeDescription=CalculationTimeDe

RenovationItemToRenovationProject.calculationTimeDescription_comment=Renovat
ionItemToRenovationProject.calculationTimeDescription_comment 

listOfRenovationProjectOption=Opciones de renovación 
RenovationProjectOptionFilterButton=Filtrar 
RenovationProjectOptioncreateButton=Crear 
RenovationProjectOptioncreateButton_comment=Crearopción 

Create_comment=Crear un item nuevo 

RenovationProjectOption=Opción 
RenovationProjectOption_filter=Condiciones de filtrado 
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BuildingToRenovationProjectDetailViewButtonnull=BuildingToRenovationProjectDet

BuildingToRenovationProject_buildingVariableValueList=Resultados 
t=Variables de 

RenovationItemToRenovationProjectcreateButton=Añadir otra unidad de cálculo 
RenovationItemToRenovationProjectcreateButton_comment=RenovationItemToRen

Addanothercalculationunit_comment=Addanothercalculationunit_comment 

RenovationItemToRenovationProject=RenovationItemToRenovationProject 
 

DetailViewHeaderLabel_RenovationItemToRenovationProject=Item de cálculo 
renovationItemGatewayButtonDescription=renovationItemGatewayButtonDescription 
renovationItemGatewayButtonDescription_comment=renovationItemGatewayButton

RenovationItemToRenovationProject.renovationItem=Ir al item de cálculo 
RenovationItemToRenovationProjectDetailView.SaveButton=Guardar 
RenovationItemToRenovationProjectDetailView.SaveButton_comment=Guardar 

oject.calculationTime=Tiempo de cálculo 
RenovationItemToRenovationProject.calculationTimeDescription=CalculationTimeDe

RenovationItemToRenovationProject.calculationTimeDescription_comment=Renovat
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DetailViewHeaderLabel_RenovationProjectOption=Opción
RenovationProjectOption.name=Nombre
RenovationProjectOption.nameDescription=RenovationProjectOption.nameD
on 
RenovationProjectOption.nameDescription_comment=RenovationProjectOption.nam
eDescription_comment 
RenovationProjectOptionDetailView.AttributesButton=Detalles
RenovationProjectOptionDetailView.AttributesButton_comment=RenovationProjectO
ptionDetailView.AttributesButton_comment
RenovationProjectOptionDetailViewButtonnull=RenovationProjectOptionDetailViewB
uttonnull 
renovationLevelToRenovationProjectOptionListList=Medidas de renovación
renovationLevelToRenovationProjectOptionListList_comment=renovationL
novationProjectOptionListList_comment
RenovationProjectOption.description=Descripción
RenovationProjectOption.descriptionDescription=RenovationProjectOption.descriptio
nDescription 
RenovationProjectOption.descriptionDescription_comment=RenovationPro
.descriptionDescription_comment
buildingVariableValueListList=Variables del edificio
buildingVariableValueListList_comment=buildingVariableValueListList_comment
renovationProjectOptionAppPropertyValueListList=Propiedades del edificio
renovationProjectOptionAppPropertyValueListList_comment=renovationProjectOptio
nAppPropertyValueListList_comment
renovationProjectOptionBuildingAppPropertyValueListList=renovationProjectOptionB
uildingAppPropertyValueListList
renovationProjectOptionBuildingAppPropertyVa
ectOptionBuildingAppPropertyValueListList_comment
RenovationProjectOptionDetailView.SaveButton=Guardar
RenovationProjectOptionDetailView.SaveButton_comment=RenovationProjectOptio
nDetailView.SaveButton_comment
 
listOfRenovationLevelToRenovationProjectOption=Medidas asignadas a la opción
renovationLevel=Medida 
RenovationLevelToRenovationProjectOptionFilterButton=Filtrar
 
DetailViewHeaderLabel_RenovationLevelToRenovationProjectOption=Medida
RenovationLevelToRenovationProjectOp
RenovationLevelToRenovationProjectOption.descriptionDescription=RenovationLev
elToRenovationProjectOption.descriptionDescription
RenovationLevelToRenovationProjectOption.descriptionDescription_comment=Reno
vationLevelToRenovationProjectOption.descriptionDescription_comment
RenovationLevelToRenovationProjectOptionDetailView.SaveButton=Guardar
RenovationLevelToRenovationProjectOptionDetailView.SaveButton_comment=Reno
vationLevelToRenovationProjectOptionDetailView.SaveButton_comment
 
Buildings=Edificios 
Calculations=Calculos 
Calculations_comment=Cálculos añadidos al proyecto

DetailViewHeaderLabel_RenovationProjectOption=Opción 
RenovationProjectOption.name=Nombre 
RenovationProjectOption.nameDescription=RenovationProjectOption.nameD

RenovationProjectOption.nameDescription_comment=RenovationProjectOption.nam

RenovationProjectOptionDetailView.AttributesButton=Detalles 
RenovationProjectOptionDetailView.AttributesButton_comment=RenovationProjectO

iew.AttributesButton_comment 
RenovationProjectOptionDetailViewButtonnull=RenovationProjectOptionDetailViewB

renovationLevelToRenovationProjectOptionListList=Medidas de renovación
renovationLevelToRenovationProjectOptionListList_comment=renovationL
novationProjectOptionListList_comment 
RenovationProjectOption.description=Descripción 
RenovationProjectOption.descriptionDescription=RenovationProjectOption.descriptio

RenovationProjectOption.descriptionDescription_comment=RenovationPro
.descriptionDescription_comment 
buildingVariableValueListList=Variables del edificio 
buildingVariableValueListList_comment=buildingVariableValueListList_comment
renovationProjectOptionAppPropertyValueListList=Propiedades del edificio

ojectOptionAppPropertyValueListList_comment=renovationProjectOptio
nAppPropertyValueListList_comment 
renovationProjectOptionBuildingAppPropertyValueListList=renovationProjectOptionB
uildingAppPropertyValueListList 
renovationProjectOptionBuildingAppPropertyValueListList_comment=renovationProj
ectOptionBuildingAppPropertyValueListList_comment 
RenovationProjectOptionDetailView.SaveButton=Guardar 
RenovationProjectOptionDetailView.SaveButton_comment=RenovationProjectOptio
nDetailView.SaveButton_comment 

tionLevelToRenovationProjectOption=Medidas asignadas a la opción

RenovationLevelToRenovationProjectOptionFilterButton=Filtrar 

DetailViewHeaderLabel_RenovationLevelToRenovationProjectOption=Medida
RenovationLevelToRenovationProjectOption.description=Descripción
RenovationLevelToRenovationProjectOption.descriptionDescription=RenovationLev
elToRenovationProjectOption.descriptionDescription 
RenovationLevelToRenovationProjectOption.descriptionDescription_comment=Reno

ProjectOption.descriptionDescription_comment
RenovationLevelToRenovationProjectOptionDetailView.SaveButton=Guardar
RenovationLevelToRenovationProjectOptionDetailView.SaveButton_comment=Reno
vationLevelToRenovationProjectOptionDetailView.SaveButton_comment

Calculations_comment=Cálculos añadidos al proyecto 
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RenovationProjectOption.nameDescription=RenovationProjectOption.nameDescripti

RenovationProjectOption.nameDescription_comment=RenovationProjectOption.nam

RenovationProjectOptionDetailView.AttributesButton_comment=RenovationProjectO

RenovationProjectOptionDetailViewButtonnull=RenovationProjectOptionDetailViewB

renovationLevelToRenovationProjectOptionListList=Medidas de renovación 
renovationLevelToRenovationProjectOptionListList_comment=renovationLevelToRe

RenovationProjectOption.descriptionDescription=RenovationProjectOption.descriptio

RenovationProjectOption.descriptionDescription_comment=RenovationProjectOption

buildingVariableValueListList_comment=buildingVariableValueListList_comment 
renovationProjectOptionAppPropertyValueListList=Propiedades del edificio 

ojectOptionAppPropertyValueListList_comment=renovationProjectOptio

renovationProjectOptionBuildingAppPropertyValueListList=renovationProjectOptionB

lueListList_comment=renovationProj

RenovationProjectOptionDetailView.SaveButton_comment=RenovationProjectOptio

tionLevelToRenovationProjectOption=Medidas asignadas a la opción 

DetailViewHeaderLabel_RenovationLevelToRenovationProjectOption=Medida 
tion.description=Descripción 

RenovationLevelToRenovationProjectOption.descriptionDescription=RenovationLev

RenovationLevelToRenovationProjectOption.descriptionDescription_comment=Reno
ProjectOption.descriptionDescription_comment 

RenovationLevelToRenovationProjectOptionDetailView.SaveButton=Guardar 
RenovationLevelToRenovationProjectOptionDetailView.SaveButton_comment=Reno
vationLevelToRenovationProjectOptionDetailView.SaveButton_comment 
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RenovationProjectOption_renovationLevelToRenovationProjectOptionList=Medidas
RenovationProjectOption_renovationLevelToRenovationProjectOptionList_comment
=RenovationProjectOption_renovationLevelToRenovationProjectOptionList_commen
t 
RenovationProjectOption_buildingVariableValueList=Resultados
RenovationProjectOption_buildingVariableValueList_comment=RenovationProjectO
ption_buildingVariableValueList_comment
RenovationProjectOption_renovationProjectOptionAppPropertyValueList=Propiedad
es generales 
RenovationProjectOption_renovationProjectOptionAppPropertyValueList_comment=
RenovationProjectOption_renovationProjectOptionAppPropertyValueList_comment
RenovationProjectOption_r
opiedades del edificio 
RenovationProjectOption_renovationProjectOptionBuildingAppPropertyValueList_co
mment=RenovationProjectOption_renovationProjectOptionBuildingAppPropertyValu
eList_comment 
 
RenovationLevelToRenovationProjectOption=Opción
RenovationLevelToRenovationProjectOption_filter=Opciones de filtrado
renovationProjectOptionDescription=Descripción
 
Option_filter=Condiciones de filtrado
 
Measures=Medidas 
Measures_comment=Medidas de renovación
Outputs=Resultados 
Outputs_comment=Variables de salida
 
listOfRenovationProjectOptionAppPropertyValue=Propiedades
RenovationProjectOptionAppPropertyValueFilterButton=Filtrar
 
listOfBuildingVariableValue=Resultados
buildingVariable=Variable de salida
ts=Marca de registro 
BuildingVariableValueFilterButton=Filtrar
 
Generalproperties=Propiedades generales
Generalproperties_comment=Propiedades generales
Buildingproperties=Propiedades del edificio
Buildingproperties_comment=Propiedades del edificio
listOfRenovationProjectOptionBuildingAppPropertyValue=Propiedades del edificio
buildingToRenovationProject=Edificio
RenovationProjectOptionBuildingAppPropertyValueFilterButton=Filtrar
 
 
*Results 
AttentionMessageForResultRenovationProjectCalculation=Togettheresults: Para 
obtener resultados: asigne al menos un edificio y una unidad de cálculo, cree al 
menos el nombre de la opción, y edítela y asigne la medida de renovación 
correspondiente a esta opción.

RenovationProjectOption_renovationLevelToRenovationProjectOptionList=Medidas
RenovationProjectOption_renovationLevelToRenovationProjectOptionList_comment

nProjectOption_renovationLevelToRenovationProjectOptionList_commen

RenovationProjectOption_buildingVariableValueList=Resultados 
RenovationProjectOption_buildingVariableValueList_comment=RenovationProjectO
ption_buildingVariableValueList_comment 

rojectOption_renovationProjectOptionAppPropertyValueList=Propiedad

RenovationProjectOption_renovationProjectOptionAppPropertyValueList_comment=
RenovationProjectOption_renovationProjectOptionAppPropertyValueList_comment
RenovationProjectOption_renovationProjectOptionBuildingAppPropertyValueList=Pr

RenovationProjectOption_renovationProjectOptionBuildingAppPropertyValueList_co
mment=RenovationProjectOption_renovationProjectOptionBuildingAppPropertyValu

evelToRenovationProjectOption=Opción 
RenovationLevelToRenovationProjectOption_filter=Opciones de filtrado
renovationProjectOptionDescription=Descripción 

Option_filter=Condiciones de filtrado 

Measures_comment=Medidas de renovación 

Outputs_comment=Variables de salida 

listOfRenovationProjectOptionAppPropertyValue=Propiedades 
RenovationProjectOptionAppPropertyValueFilterButton=Filtrar 

listOfBuildingVariableValue=Resultados 
buildingVariable=Variable de salida 

BuildingVariableValueFilterButton=Filtrar 

Generalproperties=Propiedades generales 
Generalproperties_comment=Propiedades generales 
Buildingproperties=Propiedades del edificio 
Buildingproperties_comment=Propiedades del edificio 

ctOptionBuildingAppPropertyValue=Propiedades del edificio
buildingToRenovationProject=Edificio 
RenovationProjectOptionBuildingAppPropertyValueFilterButton=Filtrar

AttentionMessageForResultRenovationProjectCalculation=Togettheresults: Para 
r resultados: asigne al menos un edificio y una unidad de cálculo, cree al 

menos el nombre de la opción, y edítela y asigne la medida de renovación 
correspondiente a esta opción. 
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RenovationProjectOption_renovationLevelToRenovationProjectOptionList=Medidas 
RenovationProjectOption_renovationLevelToRenovationProjectOptionList_comment

nProjectOption_renovationLevelToRenovationProjectOptionList_commen

RenovationProjectOption_buildingVariableValueList_comment=RenovationProjectO

rojectOption_renovationProjectOptionAppPropertyValueList=Propiedad

RenovationProjectOption_renovationProjectOptionAppPropertyValueList_comment=
RenovationProjectOption_renovationProjectOptionAppPropertyValueList_comment 

enovationProjectOptionBuildingAppPropertyValueList=Pr

RenovationProjectOption_renovationProjectOptionBuildingAppPropertyValueList_co
mment=RenovationProjectOption_renovationProjectOptionBuildingAppPropertyValu

RenovationLevelToRenovationProjectOption_filter=Opciones de filtrado 

ctOptionBuildingAppPropertyValue=Propiedades del edificio 

RenovationProjectOptionBuildingAppPropertyValueFilterButton=Filtrar 

AttentionMessageForResultRenovationProjectCalculation=Togettheresults: Para 
r resultados: asigne al menos un edificio y una unidad de cálculo, cree al 

menos el nombre de la opción, y edítela y asigne la medida de renovación 
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Renovationmeasures_comment=Renovationmeasures_comment
Buildingvariables_comment=Buildingvariables_comment
Projectbuidlingproperties_comment=Projectbuidlingproperties_comment
projectResultBuildingComboBox=Seleccionaredificio
projectResultBuildingComboBox_comment=projectResultBuildingComboBox_comm
ent 
projectResultChartButton=Imprimi
 
ValueDescription=ValueDescription
ValueDescription_comment=Descripción del item
RenovationProjectOption.renovationLevelToRenovationProjectOptionList=Renovatio
nProjectOption.renovationLevelToRenovationProjectOptionList
RenovationProjectOption.buildingVar
gVariableValueList 
RenovationProjectOption.renovationProjectOptionAppPropertyValueList=Renovation
ProjectOption.renovationProjectOptionAppPropertyValueList
RenovationProjectOption.renovationProjectOptionBuilding
novationProjectOption.renovationProjectOptionBuildingAppPropertyValueList
Selectbuilding=Selectbuilding
Selectbuilding_comment=Seleccionar el edificio a ser mostrado
chartProjectResult_xAxisName=chartProjectResult_xAxisName
chartProjectResult_yAxisName=chartProjectResult_yAxisName
 
ResultsbuildingVariable_name=Variable de salida
 
*EDIFICIOS 
listOfBuilding=Edificios 
externalId=External Id 
area=Situación 
BuildingcreateButton=Crear
BuildingcreateButton_comment=Crear un edificio
BuildingFilterButton=Filtrar 
BuildingController_PrintButton=Print
ImportBuildingPropertyButton=Importar
creatingFile=creatingFile 
createBuildingPropertyXlsxFile=Exportar
downloadBuildingPropertyXlsxFile=Descargarfichero
grid.RowStatus=Estado 
 
 
*Filtrar 
Building=Edificio 
Building_filter=Condiciones de Filtrado
areaDescription=Situación 
externalIdDescription=Id externo
 
AppPropertyToBuilding=AppPropertyToBuilding
AppPropertyToBuilding_filter=Condiciones de filtrado
appPropertyDescription=appPropertyDescription

Renovationmeasures_comment=Renovationmeasures_comment 
ent=Buildingvariables_comment 

Projectbuidlingproperties_comment=Projectbuidlingproperties_comment
projectResultBuildingComboBox=Seleccionaredificio 
projectResultBuildingComboBox_comment=projectResultBuildingComboBox_comm

projectResultChartButton=Imprimir 

ValueDescription=ValueDescription 
ValueDescription_comment=Descripción del item 
RenovationProjectOption.renovationLevelToRenovationProjectOptionList=Renovatio
nProjectOption.renovationLevelToRenovationProjectOptionList 
RenovationProjectOption.buildingVariableValueList=RenovationProjectOption.buildin

RenovationProjectOption.renovationProjectOptionAppPropertyValueList=Renovation
ProjectOption.renovationProjectOptionAppPropertyValueList 
RenovationProjectOption.renovationProjectOptionBuildingAppPropertyValueList=Re
novationProjectOption.renovationProjectOptionBuildingAppPropertyValueList
Selectbuilding=Selectbuilding 
Selectbuilding_comment=Seleccionar el edificio a ser mostrado 
chartProjectResult_xAxisName=chartProjectResult_xAxisName 

ectResult_yAxisName=chartProjectResult_yAxisName 

ResultsbuildingVariable_name=Variable de salida 

BuildingcreateButton=Crear 
BuildingcreateButton_comment=Crear un edificio 

 
BuildingController_PrintButton=Print 
ImportBuildingPropertyButton=Importar 

createBuildingPropertyXlsxFile=Exportar 
downloadBuildingPropertyXlsxFile=Descargarfichero 

Building_filter=Condiciones de Filtrado 
 

externalIdDescription=Id externo 

AppPropertyToBuilding=AppPropertyToBuilding 
AppPropertyToBuilding_filter=Condiciones de filtrado 
appPropertyDescription=appPropertyDescription 
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Projectbuidlingproperties_comment=Projectbuidlingproperties_comment 

projectResultBuildingComboBox_comment=projectResultBuildingComboBox_comm

RenovationProjectOption.renovationLevelToRenovationProjectOptionList=Renovatio

iableValueList=RenovationProjectOption.buildin

RenovationProjectOption.renovationProjectOptionAppPropertyValueList=Renovation

AppPropertyValueList=Re
novationProjectOption.renovationProjectOptionBuildingAppPropertyValueList 
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building=Edificio 
valueOriginDescription=valueOriginDescription
 
 
*Crear 
BuildingDetailViewWindowExitButton=Close
BuildingDetailViewWindowExitButton_comment=BuildingDetailViewWindowExitButto
n_comment 
BuildingDetailView.AttributesButton=Detalles del edificio
BuildingDetailView.AttributesButton_comment=BuildingDetailView.AttributesButton_
comment 
Building.name=Nombre 
Building.nameDescription=Building.nameDescription
Building.nameDescription_comment=Building.nameDescription_comment
Building.externalId=Id Externo
Building.externalIdDescription=Building.externalIdDescription
Building.externalIdDescription_comment=Building.externalIdDescription_comment
generalEntityComboBoxDescription=generalEntityComboBoxDescription
generalEntityComboBoxDescription_comment=Título del ite
Building.area=Situación 
Building.description=Descripción del edificio
Building.descriptionDescription=Building.descriptionDescription
Building.descriptionDescription_comment=Building.descriptionDescription_comment
Building.appPropertyToBuildingList=Build
Building.buildingToBuildingFeatureList=Building.buildingToBuildingFeatureList
Building.buildingToRenovationProjectList=Building.buildingToRenovationProjectList
BuildingDetailView.SaveButton=Guardar
BuildingDetailView.SaveButto
 
*Editar 
Close=Cerrar 
Close_comment=Close_comment
Buildingdetails=Buildingdetails
Buildingdetails_comment=Informacióndetallada del item seleccionado
NameDescription=Nombre 
NameDescription_comment=NameDescript
ExternalIdDescription=Id externo
ExternalIdDescription_comment=ExternalIdDescription_comment
areaGatewayButtonDescription=areaGatewayButtonDescription
areaGatewayButtonDescription_comment=areaGatewayButtonDescription_comment
BuildingDetailViewButtonbuilding=BuildingDetailViewButtonbuilding
appPropertyToBuildingListList=Propiedades
appPropertyToBuildingListList_comment=appPropertyToBuildingListList_comment
buildingToBuildingFeatureListList=Uso
buildingToBuildingFeatureListList_comment=buildingToB
ment 
 
DetailViewHeaderLabel_Building=Edificio
BuildingDetailViewButtonnull=BuildingDetailViewButtonnull
Building_appPropertyToBuildingList=Propiedades

valueOriginDescription=valueOriginDescription 

BuildingDetailViewWindowExitButton=Close 
BuildingDetailViewWindowExitButton_comment=BuildingDetailViewWindowExitButto

BuildingDetailView.AttributesButton=Detalles del edificio 
ingDetailView.AttributesButton_comment=BuildingDetailView.AttributesButton_

Building.nameDescription=Building.nameDescription 
Building.nameDescription_comment=Building.nameDescription_comment
Building.externalId=Id Externo 

ing.externalIdDescription=Building.externalIdDescription 
Building.externalIdDescription_comment=Building.externalIdDescription_comment
generalEntityComboBoxDescription=generalEntityComboBoxDescription
generalEntityComboBoxDescription_comment=Título del item 

Building.description=Descripción del edificio 
Building.descriptionDescription=Building.descriptionDescription 
Building.descriptionDescription_comment=Building.descriptionDescription_comment
Building.appPropertyToBuildingList=Building.appPropertyToBuildingList
Building.buildingToBuildingFeatureList=Building.buildingToBuildingFeatureList
Building.buildingToRenovationProjectList=Building.buildingToRenovationProjectList
BuildingDetailView.SaveButton=Guardar 
BuildingDetailView.SaveButton_comment=BuildingDetailView.SaveButton_comment

Close_comment=Close_comment 
Buildingdetails=Buildingdetails 
Buildingdetails_comment=Informacióndetallada del item seleccionado

 
NameDescription_comment=NameDescription_comment 
ExternalIdDescription=Id externo 
ExternalIdDescription_comment=ExternalIdDescription_comment 
areaGatewayButtonDescription=areaGatewayButtonDescription 
areaGatewayButtonDescription_comment=areaGatewayButtonDescription_comment

uttonbuilding=BuildingDetailViewButtonbuilding 
appPropertyToBuildingListList=Propiedades 
appPropertyToBuildingListList_comment=appPropertyToBuildingListList_comment
buildingToBuildingFeatureListList=Uso 
buildingToBuildingFeatureListList_comment=buildingToBuildingFeatureListList_com

DetailViewHeaderLabel_Building=Edificio 
BuildingDetailViewButtonnull=BuildingDetailViewButtonnull 
Building_appPropertyToBuildingList=Propiedades 
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BuildingDetailViewWindowExitButton_comment=BuildingDetailViewWindowExitButto

ingDetailView.AttributesButton_comment=BuildingDetailView.AttributesButton_

Building.nameDescription_comment=Building.nameDescription_comment 

Building.externalIdDescription_comment=Building.externalIdDescription_comment 
generalEntityComboBoxDescription=generalEntityComboBoxDescription 

Building.descriptionDescription_comment=Building.descriptionDescription_comment 
ing.appPropertyToBuildingList 

Building.buildingToBuildingFeatureList=Building.buildingToBuildingFeatureList 
Building.buildingToRenovationProjectList=Building.buildingToRenovationProjectList 

n_comment=BuildingDetailView.SaveButton_comment 

Buildingdetails_comment=Informacióndetallada del item seleccionado 

areaGatewayButtonDescription_comment=areaGatewayButtonDescription_comment 
 

appPropertyToBuildingListList_comment=appPropertyToBuildingListList_comment 

uildingFeatureListList_com
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Building_appPropertyToBuildingList_comment=Building_appPropertyToBuildingList_
comment 
Building_buildingToBuildingFeatureList=Uso
Building_buildingToBuildingFeatureList_comment=Building_buildingToBuildingFeatu
reList_comment 
Building_buildingToRenovationProjectList=Proyetosasignados
Building_buildingToRenovationProjectList_comment=Buil
ProjectList_comment 
 
*Propiedades 
Name_comment=Nombre del item
ExternalId_comment=Id externo
Properties_comment=Properties_comment
Purpose_comment=Purpose_comment
listOfAppPropertyToBuilding=Propiedades
AppPropertyToBuildingFilterB
AppPropertyToBuildingcreateButton=Crear
AppPropertyToBuildingcreateButton_comment=AppPropertyToBuildingcreateButton
_comment 
 
Purpose=Uso 
Assignedprojects=Assignedprojects
Assignedprojects_comment=Assignedprojects_comment
valueOrigin=Conjunto de datos
 
DetailViewHeaderLabel_AppPropertyToBuilding=Propiedad general
AppPropertyToBuilding.appProperty=Nombre
AppPropertyToBuilding.value=Valor
AppPropertyToBuilding.valueDescription=AppPropertyToBuilding.valueDescription
AppPropertyToBuilding.valueDesc
scription_comment 
Field_valueOrigin=Modo de cálculo
AppPropertyToBuilding.description=Descrición
AppPropertyToBuilding.descriptionDescription=AppPropertyToBuilding.descriptionD
escription 
AppPropertyToBuilding.descriptionDescription_comment=AppPropertyToBuilding.de
scriptionDescription_comment
AppPropertyToBuildingDetailView.SaveButton=Guardar
AppPropertyToBuildingDetailView.SaveButton_comment=AppPropertyToBuildingDet
ailView.SaveButton_comment
 
 
*Uso 
listOfBuildingToBuildingFeature=Usos del edificio
BuildingToBuildingFeatureFilterButton=Filtrar
BuildingToBuildingFeaturecreateButton=Crear
BuildingToBuildingFeaturecreateButton_comment=Crear
 
DetailViewHeaderLabel_BuildingToBuildingFeature=Uso

Building_appPropertyToBuildingList_comment=Building_appPropertyToBuildingList_

Building_buildingToBuildingFeatureList=Uso 
Building_buildingToBuildingFeatureList_comment=Building_buildingToBuildingFeatu

Building_buildingToRenovationProjectList=Proyetosasignados 
Building_buildingToRenovationProjectList_comment=Building_buildingToRenovation

Name_comment=Nombre del item 
ExternalId_comment=Id externo 
Properties_comment=Properties_comment 
Purpose_comment=Purpose_comment 
listOfAppPropertyToBuilding=Propiedades 
AppPropertyToBuildingFilterButton=Filtrar 
AppPropertyToBuildingcreateButton=Crear 
AppPropertyToBuildingcreateButton_comment=AppPropertyToBuildingcreateButton

Assignedprojects=Assignedprojects 
Assignedprojects_comment=Assignedprojects_comment 

de datos 

DetailViewHeaderLabel_AppPropertyToBuilding=Propiedad general
AppPropertyToBuilding.appProperty=Nombre 
AppPropertyToBuilding.value=Valor 
AppPropertyToBuilding.valueDescription=AppPropertyToBuilding.valueDescription
AppPropertyToBuilding.valueDescription_comment=AppPropertyToBuilding.valueDe

Field_valueOrigin=Modo de cálculo 
AppPropertyToBuilding.description=Descrición 
AppPropertyToBuilding.descriptionDescription=AppPropertyToBuilding.descriptionD

scriptionDescription_comment=AppPropertyToBuilding.de
scriptionDescription_comment 
AppPropertyToBuildingDetailView.SaveButton=Guardar 
AppPropertyToBuildingDetailView.SaveButton_comment=AppPropertyToBuildingDet
ailView.SaveButton_comment 

ToBuildingFeature=Usos del edificio 
BuildingToBuildingFeatureFilterButton=Filtrar 
BuildingToBuildingFeaturecreateButton=Crear 
BuildingToBuildingFeaturecreateButton_comment=Crear 

DetailViewHeaderLabel_BuildingToBuildingFeature=Uso 
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Building_appPropertyToBuildingList_comment=Building_appPropertyToBuildingList_

Building_buildingToBuildingFeatureList_comment=Building_buildingToBuildingFeatu

ding_buildingToRenovation

AppPropertyToBuildingcreateButton_comment=AppPropertyToBuildingcreateButton

DetailViewHeaderLabel_AppPropertyToBuilding=Propiedad general 

AppPropertyToBuilding.valueDescription=AppPropertyToBuilding.valueDescription 
ription_comment=AppPropertyToBuilding.valueDe

AppPropertyToBuilding.descriptionDescription=AppPropertyToBuilding.descriptionD

scriptionDescription_comment=AppPropertyToBuilding.de

AppPropertyToBuildingDetailView.SaveButton_comment=AppPropertyToBuildingDet
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buildingFeatureGatewayBut
n 
buildingFeatureGatewayButtonDescription_comment=buildingFeatureGatewayButto
nDescription_comment 
BuildingToBuildingFeatureDetailView.SaveButton=Guardar
BuildingToBuildingFeatureDetailView.SaveButton_com
ureDetailView.SaveButton_comment
 
*PARAMETROS 
 
Parameters=Parametros 
AppProperty=Propiedades 
BuildingVariable=Salidas 
BuildingVariableType=Tipo de salida
Area=Situación 
BuildingFeature=Uso 
RenovationItem=Calculos 
RenovationItemType=Tipos de cálculos
RenovationLevel=Medidas 
 
*Propiedades 
listOfAppProperty=Propiedades
AppPropertyFilterButton=Filtrar
AppPropertycreateButton=Crear
AppPropertycreateButton_comment=AppPropertycreateButton_comment
ImportSimplePropertyButton=Importar propi
ImportMatrixPropertyButton=Importar estructuras de datos
createAppEeradataPropertyXlsxFile=Exportar todas las propiedades
downloadAppEeradataPropertyXlsxFile=Descargar ficheros exportados
 
Properties_filter=Filtering conditions
range=Rango 
valueDescription=Valor de salida
criticalLevelEnum=Criticidad
criticalLevelEnumDescription=criticalLevelEnumDescription
unitNameEnumDescription=unitNameEnumDescription
maxValue=Valor max 
maxValueDescription=maxValueDescription
appPropertyType=Tipos 
appPropertyTypeDescription=appPropertyTypeDescription
minValue=Valor min 
minValueDescription=minValueDescription
 
DetailViewHeaderLabel_AppProperty=Property
AppProperty.name=Nombre
AppProperty.nameDescription=AppProperty.nameDescription
AppProperty.nameDescripti
Field_unitNameEnum=Unidad de cálculo usando esta propiedad
enumComboBoxDescription=enumComboBoxDescription
enumComboBoxDescription_comment=enumComboBoxDescription_comment

buildingFeatureGatewayButtonDescription=buildingFeatureGatewayButtonDescriptio

buildingFeatureGatewayButtonDescription_comment=buildingFeatureGatewayButto

BuildingToBuildingFeatureDetailView.SaveButton=Guardar 
BuildingToBuildingFeatureDetailView.SaveButton_comment=BuildingToBuildingFeat
ureDetailView.SaveButton_comment 

 

BuildingVariableType=Tipo de salida 

 
pe=Tipos de cálculos 

 

listOfAppProperty=Propiedades 
AppPropertyFilterButton=Filtrar 
AppPropertycreateButton=Crear 
AppPropertycreateButton_comment=AppPropertycreateButton_comment
ImportSimplePropertyButton=Importar propiedades sencillas 
ImportMatrixPropertyButton=Importar estructuras de datos 
createAppEeradataPropertyXlsxFile=Exportar todas las propiedades
downloadAppEeradataPropertyXlsxFile=Descargar ficheros exportados

Properties_filter=Filtering conditions 

valueDescription=Valor de salida 
criticalLevelEnum=Criticidad 
criticalLevelEnumDescription=criticalLevelEnumDescription 
unitNameEnumDescription=unitNameEnumDescription 

maxValueDescription=maxValueDescription 

pertyTypeDescription=appPropertyTypeDescription 

minValueDescription=minValueDescription 

DetailViewHeaderLabel_AppProperty=Property 
AppProperty.name=Nombre 
AppProperty.nameDescription=AppProperty.nameDescription 
AppProperty.nameDescription_comment=AppProperty.nameDescription_comment
Field_unitNameEnum=Unidad de cálculo usando esta propiedad 
enumComboBoxDescription=enumComboBoxDescription 
enumComboBoxDescription_comment=enumComboBoxDescription_comment
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tonDescription=buildingFeatureGatewayButtonDescriptio

buildingFeatureGatewayButtonDescription_comment=buildingFeatureGatewayButto

ment=BuildingToBuildingFeat

AppPropertycreateButton_comment=AppPropertycreateButton_comment 

createAppEeradataPropertyXlsxFile=Exportar todas las propiedades 
downloadAppEeradataPropertyXlsxFile=Descargar ficheros exportados 

on_comment=AppProperty.nameDescription_comment 

enumComboBoxDescription_comment=enumComboBoxDescription_comment 
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AppProperty.value=Valor 
AppProperty.valueDescription=AppProperty.valueDescription
AppProperty.valueDescription_comment=AppProperty.valueDescription_comment
Field_criticalLevelEnum=Criticidad
AppProperty.minValue=Valor min
AppProperty.minValueDescription=AppProperty.minValueDescription
AppProperty.minValueDescription_comment=AppProperty.minValueDescription_co
mment 
AppProperty.maxValue=valor max
AppProperty.maxValueDescription=AppProperty.maxValueDescription
AppProperty.maxValueDescription_comment=AppProperty.maxValueDescription_co
mment 
AppProperty.description=Descripción
AppProperty.descriptionDescription=AppProperty.descriptionDescription
AppProperty.descriptionDescription_comment=AppProperty.descriptionDescription_
comment 
AppProperty.appPropertyValueList=AppProperty.appPropertyValueList
AppPropertyDetailView.SaveButton=Guardar
AppPropertyDetailView.SaveButton_comment=AppPropertyDetailView.SaveButton_
comment 
 
MinvalueDescription=MinvalueDescription
MinvalueDescription_comment=MinvalueDescription_comment
MaxvalueDescription=MaxvalueDescription
MaxvalueDescription_comment=MaxvalueDescription_comment
= 
appPropertyTypeGatewayButtonDescription=appPropertyTypeGatewayButtonDescri
ption 
appPropertyTypeGatewayButtonDescription_comment=appPropertyTypeGatewayBu
ttonDescription_comment 
AppPropertyDetailView.AttributesButton=Detalles
AppPropertyDetailView.AttributesButton_comment=Detalles
AppPropertyDetailViewButtonnull=AppPropertyDetailViewButtonnull
AppProperty_appPropertyValueList=???
AppProperty_appPropertyValueList_comment=AppProperty_appPropertyValueList_
comment 
 
DetailViewHeaderLabel_RenovationProjectOptionAppPropertyValue=Numero de 
propiedad general 
RenovationProjectOptionAppPropertyValue.value=Numero de la propiedad
RenovationProjectOptionAppPropertyValue.valueDescription=RenovationProjectOpti
onAppPropertyValue.valueDescription
RenovationProjectOptionAppPropertyValue.valueDescription_comment=Renovation
ProjectOptionAppPropertyValue.valueDescription_comment
RenovationProjectOptionAppPropertyValue.description=Descripción de la propiedad
RenovationProjectOptionAppPropertyValue.descriptionDescription=RenovationProje
ctOptionAppPropertyValue.descriptionDescription
RenovationProjectOptionAppPropertyValue.descriptionDescription_comment=Renov
ationProjectOptionAppPropertyValue.descriptionDescription_comment
RenovationProjectOptionAppPropertyValueDetailView.SaveButton=Guardar

lueDescription=AppProperty.valueDescription 
AppProperty.valueDescription_comment=AppProperty.valueDescription_comment
Field_criticalLevelEnum=Criticidad 
AppProperty.minValue=Valor min 
AppProperty.minValueDescription=AppProperty.minValueDescription

rty.minValueDescription_comment=AppProperty.minValueDescription_co

AppProperty.maxValue=valor max 
AppProperty.maxValueDescription=AppProperty.maxValueDescription
AppProperty.maxValueDescription_comment=AppProperty.maxValueDescription_co

ty.description=Descripción 
AppProperty.descriptionDescription=AppProperty.descriptionDescription
AppProperty.descriptionDescription_comment=AppProperty.descriptionDescription_

AppProperty.appPropertyValueList=AppProperty.appPropertyValueList
ertyDetailView.SaveButton=Guardar 

AppPropertyDetailView.SaveButton_comment=AppPropertyDetailView.SaveButton_

MinvalueDescription=MinvalueDescription 
MinvalueDescription_comment=MinvalueDescription_comment 
MaxvalueDescription=MaxvalueDescription 

valueDescription_comment=MaxvalueDescription_comment 

appPropertyTypeGatewayButtonDescription=appPropertyTypeGatewayButtonDescri

appPropertyTypeGatewayButtonDescription_comment=appPropertyTypeGatewayBu

ributesButton=Detalles 
AppPropertyDetailView.AttributesButton_comment=Detalles 
AppPropertyDetailViewButtonnull=AppPropertyDetailViewButtonnull
AppProperty_appPropertyValueList=??? 
AppProperty_appPropertyValueList_comment=AppProperty_appPropertyValueList_

DetailViewHeaderLabel_RenovationProjectOptionAppPropertyValue=Numero de 

RenovationProjectOptionAppPropertyValue.value=Numero de la propiedad
RenovationProjectOptionAppPropertyValue.valueDescription=RenovationProjectOpti

yValue.valueDescription 
RenovationProjectOptionAppPropertyValue.valueDescription_comment=Renovation
ProjectOptionAppPropertyValue.valueDescription_comment 
RenovationProjectOptionAppPropertyValue.description=Descripción de la propiedad

nAppPropertyValue.descriptionDescription=RenovationProje
ctOptionAppPropertyValue.descriptionDescription 
RenovationProjectOptionAppPropertyValue.descriptionDescription_comment=Renov
ationProjectOptionAppPropertyValue.descriptionDescription_comment

ProjectOptionAppPropertyValueDetailView.SaveButton=Guardar
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AppProperty.valueDescription_comment=AppProperty.valueDescription_comment 

AppProperty.minValueDescription=AppProperty.minValueDescription 
rty.minValueDescription_comment=AppProperty.minValueDescription_co

AppProperty.maxValueDescription=AppProperty.maxValueDescription 
AppProperty.maxValueDescription_comment=AppProperty.maxValueDescription_co

AppProperty.descriptionDescription=AppProperty.descriptionDescription 
AppProperty.descriptionDescription_comment=AppProperty.descriptionDescription_

AppProperty.appPropertyValueList=AppProperty.appPropertyValueList 

AppPropertyDetailView.SaveButton_comment=AppPropertyDetailView.SaveButton_

appPropertyTypeGatewayButtonDescription=appPropertyTypeGatewayButtonDescri

appPropertyTypeGatewayButtonDescription_comment=appPropertyTypeGatewayBu

AppPropertyDetailViewButtonnull=AppPropertyDetailViewButtonnull 

AppProperty_appPropertyValueList_comment=AppProperty_appPropertyValueList_

DetailViewHeaderLabel_RenovationProjectOptionAppPropertyValue=Numero de 

RenovationProjectOptionAppPropertyValue.value=Numero de la propiedad 
RenovationProjectOptionAppPropertyValue.valueDescription=RenovationProjectOpti

RenovationProjectOptionAppPropertyValue.valueDescription_comment=Renovation

RenovationProjectOptionAppPropertyValue.description=Descripción de la propiedad 
nAppPropertyValue.descriptionDescription=RenovationProje

RenovationProjectOptionAppPropertyValue.descriptionDescription_comment=Renov
ationProjectOptionAppPropertyValue.descriptionDescription_comment 

ProjectOptionAppPropertyValueDetailView.SaveButton=Guardar 
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RenovationProjectOptionAppPropertyValueDetailView.SaveButton_comment=Guard
ar este item 
 
PropertynumberDescription=PropertynumberDescription
PropertynumberDescription_comment=Número de propiedad
PropertydescriptionDescription=PropertydescriptionDescription
PropertydescriptionDescription_comment=Descripción de la propiedad
 
DetailViewHeaderLabel_RenovationProjectOptionBuildingAppPropertyValue=Númer
o de la propiedad del edificio
RenovationProjectOptionBuildingAppPropertyValue.value=Valor
RenovationProjectOptionBuildingAppPropertyValue.valueDescription=RenovationPr
ojectOptionBuildingAppPropertyValue.valueDescription
RenovationProjectOptionBuildingAppPropertyValue.valueDescription_comment=Nú
mero de la propiedad del edificio
RenovationProjectOptionBuildingAppPropertyValue.description=Descripción
RenovationProjectOptionBuildingAppPropertyValue.descriptionDescription=Renovati
onProjectOptionBuildingAppPropertyValue.descriptionDescription
RenovationProjectOptionBuildingAppPropertyValue.descriptionDescription_comment
=Descripción de las propiedades del edificio
RenovationProjectOptionBuildingAppPropertyValueDetailView.SaveButton=Guardar
RenovationProjectOptionBuildingAppPropertyValueDetailView.SaveButton_commen
t=Guardar el item 
 
 
*Resultados 
listOfBuildingVariable=Variables de salida
buildingVariableType=Tipo 
unitNameEnum=Unidad 
BuildingVariableFilterButton=Filtrar
BuildingVariablecreateButton=Crear
BuildingVariablecreateButton_comment=Crear
 
Outputs_filter=Condiciones de filtrado
buildingVariableTypeDescription=buildingVariableTypeDescription
 
DetailViewHeaderLabel_BuildingVariable=Resultado
BuildingVariable.buildingVariableToRenovationItemList=BuildingVariable.buildingVar
iableToRenovationItemList 
BuildingVariable.buildingVariableType=Tipo
BuildingVariable.name=Nombre
BuildingVariable.nameDescription=BuildingVariable.nameDescription
BuildingVariable.nameDescription_comment=BuildingVariable.nameDescription_co
mment 
BuildingVariable.description=Descripción
BuildingVariable.descriptionDescription=BuildingVariable.descriptionDescription
BuildingVariable.descriptionDescription_comment=BuildingVariable.descriptionDescr
iption_comment 
BuildingVariable.buildingVariableValueList=BuildingVariable.buildingVariableValueLi
st 

RenovationProjectOptionAppPropertyValueDetailView.SaveButton_comment=Guard

PropertynumberDescription=PropertynumberDescription 
PropertynumberDescription_comment=Número de propiedad 

pertydescriptionDescription=PropertydescriptionDescription 
PropertydescriptionDescription_comment=Descripción de la propiedad

DetailViewHeaderLabel_RenovationProjectOptionBuildingAppPropertyValue=Númer
o de la propiedad del edificio 

BuildingAppPropertyValue.value=Valor 
RenovationProjectOptionBuildingAppPropertyValue.valueDescription=RenovationPr
ojectOptionBuildingAppPropertyValue.valueDescription 
RenovationProjectOptionBuildingAppPropertyValue.valueDescription_comment=Nú

piedad del edificio 
RenovationProjectOptionBuildingAppPropertyValue.description=Descripción
RenovationProjectOptionBuildingAppPropertyValue.descriptionDescription=Renovati
onProjectOptionBuildingAppPropertyValue.descriptionDescription 

nBuildingAppPropertyValue.descriptionDescription_comment
=Descripción de las propiedades del edificio 
RenovationProjectOptionBuildingAppPropertyValueDetailView.SaveButton=Guardar
RenovationProjectOptionBuildingAppPropertyValueDetailView.SaveButton_commen

listOfBuildingVariable=Variables de salida 
 

BuildingVariableFilterButton=Filtrar 
BuildingVariablecreateButton=Crear 
BuildingVariablecreateButton_comment=Crear 

ones de filtrado 
buildingVariableTypeDescription=buildingVariableTypeDescription 

DetailViewHeaderLabel_BuildingVariable=Resultado 
BuildingVariable.buildingVariableToRenovationItemList=BuildingVariable.buildingVar

 
buildingVariableType=Tipo 

BuildingVariable.name=Nombre 
BuildingVariable.nameDescription=BuildingVariable.nameDescription
BuildingVariable.nameDescription_comment=BuildingVariable.nameDescription_co

BuildingVariable.description=Descripción 
able.descriptionDescription=BuildingVariable.descriptionDescription

BuildingVariable.descriptionDescription_comment=BuildingVariable.descriptionDescr

BuildingVariable.buildingVariableValueList=BuildingVariable.buildingVariableValueLi
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RenovationProjectOptionAppPropertyValueDetailView.SaveButton_comment=Guard

PropertydescriptionDescription_comment=Descripción de la propiedad 

DetailViewHeaderLabel_RenovationProjectOptionBuildingAppPropertyValue=Númer

RenovationProjectOptionBuildingAppPropertyValue.valueDescription=RenovationPr

RenovationProjectOptionBuildingAppPropertyValue.valueDescription_comment=Nú

RenovationProjectOptionBuildingAppPropertyValue.description=Descripción 
RenovationProjectOptionBuildingAppPropertyValue.descriptionDescription=Renovati

nBuildingAppPropertyValue.descriptionDescription_comment

RenovationProjectOptionBuildingAppPropertyValueDetailView.SaveButton=Guardar 
RenovationProjectOptionBuildingAppPropertyValueDetailView.SaveButton_commen

BuildingVariable.buildingVariableToRenovationItemList=BuildingVariable.buildingVar

BuildingVariable.nameDescription=BuildingVariable.nameDescription 
BuildingVariable.nameDescription_comment=BuildingVariable.nameDescription_co

able.descriptionDescription=BuildingVariable.descriptionDescription 
BuildingVariable.descriptionDescription_comment=BuildingVariable.descriptionDescr

BuildingVariable.buildingVariableValueList=BuildingVariable.buildingVariableValueLi
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BuildingVariableDetailView.SaveButton=Guardar
BuildingVariableDetailView.SaveButton_comment=BuildingVariableDetailView.Save
Button_comment 
 
BuildingVariableDetailView.AttributesButton=Detalles
BuildingVariableDetailView.AttributesButton_comment=BuildingVariableDe
ttributesButton_comment 
BuildingVariableDetailViewButtonnull=BuildingVariableDetailViewButtonnull
BuildingVariable_buildingVariableToRenovationItemList=Unidades de 
cálculoasignadas 
BuildingVariable_buildingVariableToRenovationItemList_comment=Uni
cálculoasignadas 
BuildingVariable_buildingVariableValueList=Opciones de proyectoasignadas
BuildingVariable_buildingVariableValueList_comment=Opciones de 
proyectoasignadas 
 
BuildingVariableValue=BuildingVariableValue
BuildingVariableValue_filter=Co
buildingToRenovationProjectDescription=Dirección del edificio
tsDescription=Sello de registro del valor de salida
 
*Tipo de resultado 
listOfBuildingVariableType=tipos de resultados
BuildingVariableTypeFilterButton=Filtrar
BuildingVariableTypecreateButton=Crear
BuildingVariableTypecreateButton_comment=Crear
 
Calculationunitsassigned=Unidades de cálculo asignadas
Calculationunitsassigned_comment=Unidades de cálculo asignadas
Projectoptionsassigned=Opciones de proyecto asignadas
Projectoptionsassigned_comment=Opciones de proyecto asignadas
Outputtype_filter=Condiciones de filtrado
parentDescription=parentDescription
 
DetailViewHeaderLabel_BuildingVariableType=Tipo de resultado
BuildingVariableType.parent=Tipo
BuildingVariableType.name=Nomb
BuildingVariableType.nameDescription=BuildingVariableType.nameDescription
BuildingVariableType.nameDescription_comment=BuildingVariableType.nameDescri
ption_comment 
BuildingVariableType.description=Descripción
BuildingVariableType.descriptionDescription=
ption 
BuildingVariableType.descriptionDescription_comment=BuildingVariableType.descri
ptionDescription_comment 
BuildingVariableType.childrenList=BuildingVariableType.childrenList
BuildingVariableType.buildingVariableLis
BuildingVariableTypeDetailView.SaveButton=Guardar
BuildingVariableTypeDetailView.SaveButton_comment=BuildingVariableTypeDetailV
iew.SaveButton_comment 

ngVariableDetailView.SaveButton=Guardar 
BuildingVariableDetailView.SaveButton_comment=BuildingVariableDetailView.Save

BuildingVariableDetailView.AttributesButton=Detalles 
BuildingVariableDetailView.AttributesButton_comment=BuildingVariableDe

BuildingVariableDetailViewButtonnull=BuildingVariableDetailViewButtonnull
BuildingVariable_buildingVariableToRenovationItemList=Unidades de 

BuildingVariable_buildingVariableToRenovationItemList_comment=Uni

BuildingVariable_buildingVariableValueList=Opciones de proyectoasignadas
BuildingVariable_buildingVariableValueList_comment=Opciones de 

BuildingVariableValue=BuildingVariableValue 
BuildingVariableValue_filter=Condiciones de filtrado 
buildingToRenovationProjectDescription=Dirección del edificio 
tsDescription=Sello de registro del valor de salida 

listOfBuildingVariableType=tipos de resultados 
BuildingVariableTypeFilterButton=Filtrar 

ableTypecreateButton=Crear 
BuildingVariableTypecreateButton_comment=Crear 

Calculationunitsassigned=Unidades de cálculo asignadas 
Calculationunitsassigned_comment=Unidades de cálculo asignadas
Projectoptionsassigned=Opciones de proyecto asignadas 

tionsassigned_comment=Opciones de proyecto asignadas
Outputtype_filter=Condiciones de filtrado 
parentDescription=parentDescription 

DetailViewHeaderLabel_BuildingVariableType=Tipo de resultado 
BuildingVariableType.parent=Tipo 
BuildingVariableType.name=Nombre 
BuildingVariableType.nameDescription=BuildingVariableType.nameDescription
BuildingVariableType.nameDescription_comment=BuildingVariableType.nameDescri

BuildingVariableType.description=Descripción 
BuildingVariableType.descriptionDescription=BuildingVariableType.descriptionDescri

BuildingVariableType.descriptionDescription_comment=BuildingVariableType.descri
 

BuildingVariableType.childrenList=BuildingVariableType.childrenList
BuildingVariableType.buildingVariableList=BuildingVariableType.buildingVariableList
BuildingVariableTypeDetailView.SaveButton=Guardar 
BuildingVariableTypeDetailView.SaveButton_comment=BuildingVariableTypeDetailV
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BuildingVariableDetailView.SaveButton_comment=BuildingVariableDetailView.Save

BuildingVariableDetailView.AttributesButton_comment=BuildingVariableDetailView.A

BuildingVariableDetailViewButtonnull=BuildingVariableDetailViewButtonnull 
BuildingVariable_buildingVariableToRenovationItemList=Unidades de 

BuildingVariable_buildingVariableToRenovationItemList_comment=Unidades de 

BuildingVariable_buildingVariableValueList=Opciones de proyectoasignadas 
BuildingVariable_buildingVariableValueList_comment=Opciones de 

Calculationunitsassigned_comment=Unidades de cálculo asignadas 

tionsassigned_comment=Opciones de proyecto asignadas 

BuildingVariableType.nameDescription=BuildingVariableType.nameDescription 
BuildingVariableType.nameDescription_comment=BuildingVariableType.nameDescri

BuildingVariableType.descriptionDescri

BuildingVariableType.descriptionDescription_comment=BuildingVariableType.descri

BuildingVariableType.childrenList=BuildingVariableType.childrenList 
t=BuildingVariableType.buildingVariableList 

BuildingVariableTypeDetailView.SaveButton_comment=BuildingVariableTypeDetailV
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BuildingVariableTypeDetailView.AttributesButton=Dtails
BuildingVariableTypeDetailView.AttributesButton_comment=BuildingVariableTypeDe
tailView.AttributesButton_comment
BuildingVariableTypeDetailViewButtonnull=BuildingVariableTypeDetailViewButtonnul
l 
BuildingVariableType_childrenList=Subtypes
BuildingVariableType_childrenList_comment=BuildingVariableType_childrenList_co
mment 
BuildingVariableType_buildingVariableList=Resultados de este tipo
BuildingVariableType_buildingVariableList_comment=Resultados de este tipo
 
*Situación 
areaListComponent.initTestAreaButton=Generado
listOfArea=Situaciones 
areaType=Tipo 
AreaFilterButton=Filtrar 
AreacreateButton=Crear 
AreacreateButton_comment=Crear
 
BuildingToBuildingFeature=BuildingToBuildingFeature
BuildingToBuildingFeature_filter=Filtering conditions
 
Dtails=Dtails 
Dtails_comment=Dtails_comment
Subtypes=Subtypes 
Subtypes_comment=Subtypes_comment
Outputsofthistype=Outputsofthistype
Outputsofthistype_comment=Outputsofthistype_comment
Location_filter=Condiciones de filtrado
areaTypeDescription=areaTypeDescription
 
DetailViewHeaderLabel_Area=Situación
Area.parent=Situación Padre
Field_areaType=Tipo 
Area.name=Nombre 
Area.nameDescription=Area.nameDescription
Area.nameDescription_comment=Area.nameDescription_comment
Area.description=Descrición
Area.descriptionDescription=Ar
Area.descriptionDescription_comment=Area.descriptionDescription_comment
AreaDetailView.AttributesButton=Detalles
AreaDetailView.AttributesButton_comment=AreaDetailView.AttributesButton_comme
nt 
AreaDetailViewButtonnull=AreaDetailVi
Area_childrenList=Sub situaciones
Area_childrenList_comment=Sub situaciones
Area_buildingList=Edificiosenestasituación
Area_buildingList_comment=Edificiosenestasituación
AreaDetailView.SaveButton=Guardar

BuildingVariableTypeDetailView.AttributesButton=Dtails 
ngVariableTypeDetailView.AttributesButton_comment=BuildingVariableTypeDe

tailView.AttributesButton_comment 
BuildingVariableTypeDetailViewButtonnull=BuildingVariableTypeDetailViewButtonnul

BuildingVariableType_childrenList=Subtypes 
drenList_comment=BuildingVariableType_childrenList_co

BuildingVariableType_buildingVariableList=Resultados de este tipo 
BuildingVariableType_buildingVariableList_comment=Resultados de este tipo

areaListComponent.initTestAreaButton=Generador de datos de test

AreacreateButton_comment=Crear 

BuildingToBuildingFeature=BuildingToBuildingFeature 
BuildingToBuildingFeature_filter=Filtering conditions 

Dtails_comment=Dtails_comment 

Subtypes_comment=Subtypes_comment 
Outputsofthistype=Outputsofthistype 
Outputsofthistype_comment=Outputsofthistype_comment 
Location_filter=Condiciones de filtrado 
areaTypeDescription=areaTypeDescription 

ilViewHeaderLabel_Area=Situación 
Area.parent=Situación Padre 

Area.nameDescription=Area.nameDescription 
Area.nameDescription_comment=Area.nameDescription_comment 
Area.description=Descrición 
Area.descriptionDescription=Area.descriptionDescription 
Area.descriptionDescription_comment=Area.descriptionDescription_comment
AreaDetailView.AttributesButton=Detalles 
AreaDetailView.AttributesButton_comment=AreaDetailView.AttributesButton_comme

AreaDetailViewButtonnull=AreaDetailViewButtonnull 
Area_childrenList=Sub situaciones 
Area_childrenList_comment=Sub situaciones 
Area_buildingList=Edificiosenestasituación 
Area_buildingList_comment=Edificiosenestasituación 
AreaDetailView.SaveButton=Guardar 
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ngVariableTypeDetailView.AttributesButton_comment=BuildingVariableTypeDe

BuildingVariableTypeDetailViewButtonnull=BuildingVariableTypeDetailViewButtonnul

drenList_comment=BuildingVariableType_childrenList_co

 
BuildingVariableType_buildingVariableList_comment=Resultados de este tipo 

r de datos de test 

 

Area.descriptionDescription_comment=Area.descriptionDescription_comment 

AreaDetailView.AttributesButton_comment=AreaDetailView.AttributesButton_comme
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AreaDetailView.SaveButton_comment=AreaD
 
buildingPropertyXlsButton=Exportar
Sublocations=Sub sitauciones
Sublocations_comment=Sub sitauciones
Buildingsinthislocation=Edificios en esta situación
Buildingsinthislocation_comment=Edificios en esta situación
 
*Calculos 
listOfRenovationItem=Unidades de cálculo
renovationItemType=Tipo 
renovationItemNameEnum=Nombre
RenovationItemFilterButton=Filtrado
RenovationItemcreateButton=Crear
RenovationItemcreateButton_comment=Crear
 
Calculations_filter=Condiciones de filtrado
renovationItemTypeDescription=renovationItemTypeDescription
renovationItemNameEnumDescription=renovationItemNameEnumDescription
 
DetailViewHeaderLabel_RenovationItem=Cálculos
RenovationItem.renovationItemType=Tipo
Field_renovationItemNameEnum=Nombre
RenovationItem.description=Descripción
RenovationItem.descriptionDescription=RenovationItem.descriptionDescription
RenovationItem.descriptionDescription_comment=RenovationItem.descriptionDescri
ption_comment 
RenovationItem.appPropertyToRenovationItemList=RenovationItem.a
RenovationItemList 
RenovationItem.buildingVariableToRenovationItemList=RenovationItem.buildingVari
ableToRenovationItemList 
RenovationItem.renovationItemToRenovationProjectList=RenovationItem.renovationI
temToRenovationProjectList
RenovationItemDetailView.SaveButton=Guardar
RenovationItemDetailView.SaveButton_comment=Guardar
 
RenovationItemDetailView.AttributesButton=Detalles
RenovationItemDetailView.AttributesButton_comment=RenovationItemDetailView.Att
ributesButton_comment 
RenovationItemDetailViewButtonnull=RenovationItemDetailViewButtonnull
RenovationItem_appPropertyToRenovationItemList=Propiedadesasignadas
RenovationItem_appPropertyToRenovationItemList_comment=Propiedades 
asignadas 
RenovationItem_buildingVariableToRenovationItemList=Resultadosas
RenovationItem_buildingVariableToRenovationItemList_comment=Resultados 
asignados 
RenovationItem_renovationItemToRenovationProjectList=Proyectosasignados
RenovationItem_renovationItemToRenovationProjectList_comment=Proyectos 
asignados 
 

AreaDetailView.SaveButton_comment=AreaDetailView.SaveButton_comment

buildingPropertyXlsButton=Exportar 
Sublocations=Sub sitauciones 
Sublocations_comment=Sub sitauciones 
Buildingsinthislocation=Edificios en esta situación 
Buildingsinthislocation_comment=Edificios en esta situación 

stOfRenovationItem=Unidades de cálculo 

renovationItemNameEnum=Nombre 
RenovationItemFilterButton=Filtrado 
RenovationItemcreateButton=Crear 
RenovationItemcreateButton_comment=Crear 

Calculations_filter=Condiciones de filtrado 
onItemTypeDescription=renovationItemTypeDescription 

renovationItemNameEnumDescription=renovationItemNameEnumDescription

DetailViewHeaderLabel_RenovationItem=Cálculos 
RenovationItem.renovationItemType=Tipo 
Field_renovationItemNameEnum=Nombre 

.description=Descripción 
RenovationItem.descriptionDescription=RenovationItem.descriptionDescription
RenovationItem.descriptionDescription_comment=RenovationItem.descriptionDescri

RenovationItem.appPropertyToRenovationItemList=RenovationItem.a

RenovationItem.buildingVariableToRenovationItemList=RenovationItem.buildingVari
 

RenovationItem.renovationItemToRenovationProjectList=RenovationItem.renovationI
temToRenovationProjectList 

etailView.SaveButton=Guardar 
RenovationItemDetailView.SaveButton_comment=Guardar 

RenovationItemDetailView.AttributesButton=Detalles 
RenovationItemDetailView.AttributesButton_comment=RenovationItemDetailView.Att

wButtonnull=RenovationItemDetailViewButtonnull
RenovationItem_appPropertyToRenovationItemList=Propiedadesasignadas
RenovationItem_appPropertyToRenovationItemList_comment=Propiedades 

RenovationItem_buildingVariableToRenovationItemList=Resultadosas
RenovationItem_buildingVariableToRenovationItemList_comment=Resultados 

RenovationItem_renovationItemToRenovationProjectList=Proyectosasignados
RenovationItem_renovationItemToRenovationProjectList_comment=Proyectos 
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etailView.SaveButton_comment 

renovationItemNameEnumDescription=renovationItemNameEnumDescription 

RenovationItem.descriptionDescription=RenovationItem.descriptionDescription 
RenovationItem.descriptionDescription_comment=RenovationItem.descriptionDescri

RenovationItem.appPropertyToRenovationItemList=RenovationItem.appPropertyTo

RenovationItem.buildingVariableToRenovationItemList=RenovationItem.buildingVari

RenovationItem.renovationItemToRenovationProjectList=RenovationItem.renovationI

RenovationItemDetailView.AttributesButton_comment=RenovationItemDetailView.Att

wButtonnull=RenovationItemDetailViewButtonnull 
RenovationItem_appPropertyToRenovationItemList=Propiedadesasignadas 
RenovationItem_appPropertyToRenovationItemList_comment=Propiedades 

RenovationItem_buildingVariableToRenovationItemList=Resultadosasignados 
RenovationItem_buildingVariableToRenovationItemList_comment=Resultados 

RenovationItem_renovationItemToRenovationProjectList=Proyectosasignados 
RenovationItem_renovationItemToRenovationProjectList_comment=Proyectos 
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dependsOnItemArray=Dependencies
 
*Tipos de cálculos 
listOfRenovationItemType=Tipos de cálculos
parent=parent 
RenovationItemTypeFilterButton=Filtrar
RenovationItemTypecreateButton=Crear
RenovationItemTypecreateButton_comment=Crear
 
Propertiesassigned=Propiedadasignada
Propertiesassigned_comment=Propiedadasignada
Outputsassigned=Resultadosasignados
Outputsassigned_comment=Resultadosasignados
Projectsassigned=Proyecto asignado
Projectsassigned_comment=Proyecto asignado
Calculationtype_filter=Condiciones de filtrado
 
DetailViewHeaderLabel_RenovationItemType=Tipo de cálculo
RenovationItemType.parent=Tipo Padre
RenovationItemType.name=Nombre
RenovationItemType.nameDescription=RenovationItemType.nameDescription
RenovationItemType.nameDescription_comment=RenovationItemType.nameD
ption_comment 
RenovationItemTypde.description=Descripción
RenovationItemType.descriptionDescription=RenovationItemType.descriptionDescri
ption 
RenovationItemType.descriptionDescription_comment=RenovationItemType.descript
ionDescription_comment 
RenovationItemType.childrenList=Subtypes
RenovationItemType.renovationItemList=RenovationItemType.renovationItemList
RenovationItemTypeDetailView.SaveButton=Guardar
RenovationItemTypeDetailView.SaveButton_comment=RenovationItemTypeDetailVi
ew.SaveButton_comment 
RenovationItemType.description=Descripción
 
RenovationItemTypeDetailView.AttributesButton=Detalles
RenovationItemTypeDetailView.AttributesButton_comment=Detalles
RenovationItemTypeDetailViewButtonnull=RenovationItemTypeDetailViewButtonnull
RenovationItemType_childrenList=Subtypes                                                                                 
RenovationItemType_childrenList_comment=RenovationItemType_childrenList_com
ment 
RenovationItemType_renovationItemList=Calculosasignados
RenovationItemType_renovationItemList_comment=RenovationItemType_renovatio
nItemList_comment 
 
*Medidas 
listOfRenovationLevel=Medidas
RenovationLevelFilterButton=Filtrar
RenovationLevelcreateButton=Crear
RenovationLevelcreateButton_comment=RenovationLevelcreateButton_comment

Array=Dependencies 

listOfRenovationItemType=Tipos de cálculos 

RenovationItemTypeFilterButton=Filtrar 
RenovationItemTypecreateButton=Crear 
RenovationItemTypecreateButton_comment=Crear 

Propertiesassigned=Propiedadasignada 
ropertiesassigned_comment=Propiedadasignada 

Outputsassigned=Resultadosasignados 
Outputsassigned_comment=Resultadosasignados 
Projectsassigned=Proyecto asignado 
Projectsassigned_comment=Proyecto asignado 
Calculationtype_filter=Condiciones de filtrado 

ViewHeaderLabel_RenovationItemType=Tipo de cálculo 
RenovationItemType.parent=Tipo Padre 
RenovationItemType.name=Nombre 
RenovationItemType.nameDescription=RenovationItemType.nameDescription
RenovationItemType.nameDescription_comment=RenovationItemType.nameD

RenovationItemTypde.description=Descripción 
RenovationItemType.descriptionDescription=RenovationItemType.descriptionDescri

RenovationItemType.descriptionDescription_comment=RenovationItemType.descript

nItemType.childrenList=Subtypes 
RenovationItemType.renovationItemList=RenovationItemType.renovationItemList
RenovationItemTypeDetailView.SaveButton=Guardar 
RenovationItemTypeDetailView.SaveButton_comment=RenovationItemTypeDetailVi

 
vationItemType.description=Descripción 

RenovationItemTypeDetailView.AttributesButton=Detalles 
RenovationItemTypeDetailView.AttributesButton_comment=Detalles
RenovationItemTypeDetailViewButtonnull=RenovationItemTypeDetailViewButtonnull

hildrenList=Subtypes                                                                                 
RenovationItemType_childrenList_comment=RenovationItemType_childrenList_com

RenovationItemType_renovationItemList=Calculosasignados 
_renovationItemList_comment=RenovationItemType_renovatio

listOfRenovationLevel=Medidas 
RenovationLevelFilterButton=Filtrar 
RenovationLevelcreateButton=Crear 
RenovationLevelcreateButton_comment=RenovationLevelcreateButton_comment
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RenovationItemType.nameDescription=RenovationItemType.nameDescription 
RenovationItemType.nameDescription_comment=RenovationItemType.nameDescri

RenovationItemType.descriptionDescription=RenovationItemType.descriptionDescri

RenovationItemType.descriptionDescription_comment=RenovationItemType.descript

RenovationItemType.renovationItemList=RenovationItemType.renovationItemList 

RenovationItemTypeDetailView.SaveButton_comment=RenovationItemTypeDetailVi

RenovationItemTypeDetailView.AttributesButton_comment=Detalles 
RenovationItemTypeDetailViewButtonnull=RenovationItemTypeDetailViewButtonnull 

hildrenList=Subtypes                                                                                  
RenovationItemType_childrenList_comment=RenovationItemType_childrenList_com

_renovationItemList_comment=RenovationItemType_renovatio

RenovationLevelcreateButton_comment=RenovationLevelcreateButton_comment 
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DetailViewHeaderLabel_RenovationLevel=Medida
RenovationLevel.name=Nombre
RenovationLevel.nameDescription=RenovationLevel.nameDescription
RenovationLevel.nameDescription_comment=RenovationLevel.nameDescription_co
mment 
RenovationLevel.description=Descripció
RenovationLevel.descriptionDescription=RenovationLevel.descriptionDescription
RenovationLevel.descriptionDescription_comment=RenovationLevel.descriptionDes
cription_comment 
RenovationLevel.appPropertyToRenovationLevelList=RenovationLevel.appProperty
ToRenovationLevelList 
RenovationLevel.renovationLevelToRenovationProjectOptionList=RenovationLevel.r
enovationLevelToRenovationProjectOptionList
RenovationLevelDetailView.SaveButton=Guardar
RenovationLevelDetailView.SaveButton_comment=Guardar
 
RenovationLevelDetailView.AttributesButton=Detalles
RenovationLevelDetailView.AttributesButton_comment=RenovationLevelDetailView.
AttributesButton_comment 
RenovationLevelDetailViewButtonnull=RenovationLevelDetailViewButtonnull
RenovationLevel_appPropertyToRenovationLevelList=
RenovationLevel_appPropertyToRenovationLevelList_comment=Propiedades
RenovationLevel_renovationLevelToRenovationProjectOptionList=Opciones
RenovationLevel_renovationLevelToRenovationProjectOptionList_comment=Opcion
es 
 
Details=Detalles 
Details_comment=Detalles
Properties=Propiedades 
Options=Opciones 
listOfAppPropertyToRenovationLevel=Propiedades
appProperty=Propiedades 
value=Valor 
AppPropertyToRenovationLevelFilterButton=Filtrar
 
renovationProjectOption=Opción
DetailViewHeaderLabel_AppPropertyToR
appPropertyGatewayButtonDescription=appPropertyGatewayButtonDescription
appPropertyGatewayButtonDescription_comment=appPropertyGatewayButtonDescr
iption_comment 
AppPropertyToRenovationLevel.appProperty=Nombre
AppPropertyToRenovationLevel.value=Valor
AppPropertyToRenovationLevel.valueDescriion=AppPropptertyToRenovationLevel.v
alueDescription 
AppPropertyToRenovationLevel.valueDescription_comment=AppPropertyToRenovat
ionLevel.valueDescription_comment
AppPropertyToRenovationLevel.descripti
AppPropertyToRenovationLevel.descriptionDescription=AppPropertyToRenovationL
evel.descriptionDescription

DetailViewHeaderLabel_RenovationLevel=Medida 
RenovationLevel.name=Nombre 
RenovationLevel.nameDescription=RenovationLevel.nameDescription
RenovationLevel.nameDescription_comment=RenovationLevel.nameDescription_co

RenovationLevel.description=Descripción 
RenovationLevel.descriptionDescription=RenovationLevel.descriptionDescription
RenovationLevel.descriptionDescription_comment=RenovationLevel.descriptionDes

RenovationLevel.appPropertyToRenovationLevelList=RenovationLevel.appProperty

RenovationLevel.renovationLevelToRenovationProjectOptionList=RenovationLevel.r
enovationLevelToRenovationProjectOptionList 
RenovationLevelDetailView.SaveButton=Guardar 
RenovationLevelDetailView.SaveButton_comment=Guardar 

ilView.AttributesButton=Detalles 
RenovationLevelDetailView.AttributesButton_comment=RenovationLevelDetailView.

 
RenovationLevelDetailViewButtonnull=RenovationLevelDetailViewButtonnull
RenovationLevel_appPropertyToRenovationLevelList=Propiedades 
RenovationLevel_appPropertyToRenovationLevelList_comment=Propiedades
RenovationLevel_renovationLevelToRenovationProjectOptionList=Opciones
RenovationLevel_renovationLevelToRenovationProjectOptionList_comment=Opcion

omment=Detalles 

listOfAppPropertyToRenovationLevel=Propiedades 
 

AppPropertyToRenovationLevelFilterButton=Filtrar 

renovationProjectOption=Opción 
DetailViewHeaderLabel_AppPropertyToRenovationLevel=Propiedad
appPropertyGatewayButtonDescription=appPropertyGatewayButtonDescription
appPropertyGatewayButtonDescription_comment=appPropertyGatewayButtonDescr

AppPropertyToRenovationLevel.appProperty=Nombre 
Level.value=Valor 

AppPropertyToRenovationLevel.valueDescriion=AppPropptertyToRenovationLevel.v

AppPropertyToRenovationLevel.valueDescription_comment=AppPropertyToRenovat
ionLevel.valueDescription_comment 
AppPropertyToRenovationLevel.description=Descrición 
AppPropertyToRenovationLevel.descriptionDescription=AppPropertyToRenovationL
evel.descriptionDescription 
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RenovationLevel.nameDescription=RenovationLevel.nameDescription 
RenovationLevel.nameDescription_comment=RenovationLevel.nameDescription_co

RenovationLevel.descriptionDescription=RenovationLevel.descriptionDescription 
RenovationLevel.descriptionDescription_comment=RenovationLevel.descriptionDes

RenovationLevel.appPropertyToRenovationLevelList=RenovationLevel.appProperty

RenovationLevel.renovationLevelToRenovationProjectOptionList=RenovationLevel.r

RenovationLevelDetailView.AttributesButton_comment=RenovationLevelDetailView.

RenovationLevelDetailViewButtonnull=RenovationLevelDetailViewButtonnull 
 

RenovationLevel_appPropertyToRenovationLevelList_comment=Propiedades 
RenovationLevel_renovationLevelToRenovationProjectOptionList=Opciones 
RenovationLevel_renovationLevelToRenovationProjectOptionList_comment=Opcion

enovationLevel=Propiedad 
appPropertyGatewayButtonDescription=appPropertyGatewayButtonDescription 
appPropertyGatewayButtonDescription_comment=appPropertyGatewayButtonDescr

AppPropertyToRenovationLevel.valueDescriion=AppPropptertyToRenovationLevel.v

AppPropertyToRenovationLevel.valueDescription_comment=AppPropertyToRenovat

AppPropertyToRenovationLevel.descriptionDescription=AppPropertyToRenovationL
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AppPropertyToRenovationLevel.descriptionDescription_comment=AppPropertyToRe
novationLevel.descriptionDescription_comment
AppPropertyToRenovationLevelDetailView.SaveButton=Guardar
AppPropertyToRenovationLevelDetailView.SaveButton_comment=AppPropertyToRe
novationLevelDetailView.SaveButton_comment
 
renovationLevelGatewayButtonDescription=renovationLevelGatewayButtonDescripti
on 
renovationLevelGatewayButtonDescription_comment=renovationLevelGatewayButto
nDescription_comment 
RenovationLevelToRenovationProjectOption.renovationLevel=Renovation measures
 
*USO 
 
DetailViewHeaderLabel_BuildingFeature=uSO
BuildingFeature.parent=Uso padre
BuildingFeature.name=Nombre
BuildingFeature.nameDescription=BuildingFeature.nameDescription
BuildingFeature.nameDescription_comment=BuildingFeature.nameDescription_com
ment 
BuildingFeature.description=Descripción
BuildingFeature.descriptionDescription=BuildingFeature.descripti
BuildingFeature.descriptionDescription_comment=BuildingFeature.descriptionDescri
ption_comment 
BuildingFeatureDetailView.AttributesButton=Detalles
BuildingFeatureDetailView.AttributesButton_comment=Detalles
BuildingFeatureDetailViewButtonnull=
BuildingFeature_childrenList=Usohijo
BuildingFeature_childrenList_comment=Usohijo
BuildingFeature_buildingToBuildingFeatureList=Edificios de esteuso
BuildingFeature_buildingToBuildingFeatureList_comment=Edificios de este
BuildingFeatureDetailView.SaveButton=Guardar
BuildingFeatureDetailView.SaveButton_comment=Guardar
 
Childrenpurposes=Uso de hijos
Childrenpurposes_comment=Uso de hijos
???=??? 
???_comment=???_comment
listOfBuildingFeature=Usos
BuildingFeatureFilterButton=Filtrar
BuildingFeaturecreateButton=Crear
BuildingFeaturecreateButton_comment=Crear
 
* Contactar 
ContactViewChooseTypeOfErrorCombobox=Message type
BugContactComponent=Error o bug
SuggestionContactComponent=Sugerencia
OtherContactComponent=Otro comentario
TextAreaLabelContactComponent=Mensaje
SendButtonContactComponent=Enviar

AppPropertyToRenovationLevel.descriptionDescription_comment=AppPropertyToRe
novationLevel.descriptionDescription_comment 

ationLevelDetailView.SaveButton=Guardar 
AppPropertyToRenovationLevelDetailView.SaveButton_comment=AppPropertyToRe
novationLevelDetailView.SaveButton_comment 

renovationLevelGatewayButtonDescription=renovationLevelGatewayButtonDescripti

wayButtonDescription_comment=renovationLevelGatewayButto

RenovationLevelToRenovationProjectOption.renovationLevel=Renovation measures

DetailViewHeaderLabel_BuildingFeature=uSO 
BuildingFeature.parent=Uso padre 

=Nombre 
BuildingFeature.nameDescription=BuildingFeature.nameDescription
BuildingFeature.nameDescription_comment=BuildingFeature.nameDescription_com

BuildingFeature.description=Descripción 
BuildingFeature.descriptionDescription=BuildingFeature.descriptionDescription
BuildingFeature.descriptionDescription_comment=BuildingFeature.descriptionDescri

BuildingFeatureDetailView.AttributesButton=Detalles 
BuildingFeatureDetailView.AttributesButton_comment=Detalles 
BuildingFeatureDetailViewButtonnull=BuildingFeatureDetailViewButtonnull
BuildingFeature_childrenList=Usohijo 
BuildingFeature_childrenList_comment=Usohijo 
BuildingFeature_buildingToBuildingFeatureList=Edificios de esteuso
BuildingFeature_buildingToBuildingFeatureList_comment=Edificios de este
BuildingFeatureDetailView.SaveButton=Guardar 
BuildingFeatureDetailView.SaveButton_comment=Guardar 

Childrenpurposes=Uso de hijos 
Childrenpurposes_comment=Uso de hijos 

???_comment=???_comment 
listOfBuildingFeature=Usos 

n=Filtrar 
BuildingFeaturecreateButton=Crear 
BuildingFeaturecreateButton_comment=Crear 

ContactViewChooseTypeOfErrorCombobox=Message type 
BugContactComponent=Error o bug 
SuggestionContactComponent=Sugerencia 
OtherContactComponent=Otro comentario 
TextAreaLabelContactComponent=Mensaje 
SendButtonContactComponent=Enviar 
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AppPropertyToRenovationLevel.descriptionDescription_comment=AppPropertyToRe

AppPropertyToRenovationLevelDetailView.SaveButton_comment=AppPropertyToRe

renovationLevelGatewayButtonDescription=renovationLevelGatewayButtonDescripti

wayButtonDescription_comment=renovationLevelGatewayButto

RenovationLevelToRenovationProjectOption.renovationLevel=Renovation measures 

BuildingFeature.nameDescription=BuildingFeature.nameDescription 
BuildingFeature.nameDescription_comment=BuildingFeature.nameDescription_com

onDescription 
BuildingFeature.descriptionDescription_comment=BuildingFeature.descriptionDescri

BuildingFeatureDetailViewButtonnull 

BuildingFeature_buildingToBuildingFeatureList=Edificios de esteuso 
BuildingFeature_buildingToBuildingFeatureList_comment=Edificios de esteuso 
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* Perfíl de usuario 
UserOwnController=Perfil de usuario
passwordChangeButton=Cambiar la password
 
passwordChangeWindowCaption=Cambiar password
oldPassword=Password antigua
newPassword=Password nueva
repeatNwePassword=Repita la password nueva
savePassword=Guardar 
 
* PROCESADO 
 
Measures_filter=Measures_filter
dependsOnItemArrayDescription=dependsOnItemArrayDescription
RenovationItem.dependsOnItemArray=Dependencias
RenovationItem.dependsOnItemArray_comment=Dependencias
 
Dependencies_comment=Dependencies_comment
listOfAppPropertyToRenovationItem=Propiedadesasignadas
AppPropertyToRenovationItemFilterButton=Filtrar
AppPropertyToRenovationItem=AppPropertyToRenovationItem
AppPropertyToRenovationItem_filter=Condiciones de filtrado
 
listOfBuildingVariableToRenovationItem=Resultadosasignados
BuildingVariableToRenovationItemFilterButton=Filtrar
BuildingVariableToRenovationItem=BuildingVariableToRenovationItem
BuildingVariableToRenovationItem_filter
buildingVariableDescription=Nombre de salida
 
calculationTime=Tiempo de cálculo
calculationTimeDescription=calculationTimeDescription
RenovationItemToRenovationProject.renovationProject=Projects using the item
CalculationtimeDescription=CalculationtimeDescription
CalculationtimeDescription_comment=Calculation time
 
 
* ADMIN 
 
RoleAppController=Roles 
UserController=Usuarios 
LogsController=Logs 
TestController=Testing 
 
* Usuarios 
ImportUsersFileButton=Importar
createUsersFile=Exportar 
downloadUsersFile=Descargar
listOfUser=Usuarios 
UserEditButton=UserEditButton

UserOwnController=Perfil de usuario 
passwordChangeButton=Cambiar la password 

passwordChangeWindowCaption=Cambiar password 
oldPassword=Password antigua 

d=Password nueva 
repeatNwePassword=Repita la password nueva 

Measures_filter=Measures_filter 
dependsOnItemArrayDescription=dependsOnItemArrayDescription 
RenovationItem.dependsOnItemArray=Dependencias 

OnItemArray_comment=Dependencias 

Dependencies_comment=Dependencies_comment 
listOfAppPropertyToRenovationItem=Propiedadesasignadas 
AppPropertyToRenovationItemFilterButton=Filtrar 
AppPropertyToRenovationItem=AppPropertyToRenovationItem 

onItem_filter=Condiciones de filtrado 

listOfBuildingVariableToRenovationItem=Resultadosasignados 
BuildingVariableToRenovationItemFilterButton=Filtrar 
BuildingVariableToRenovationItem=BuildingVariableToRenovationItem
BuildingVariableToRenovationItem_filter=Condiciones de filtrado 
buildingVariableDescription=Nombre de salida 

calculationTime=Tiempo de cálculo 
calculationTimeDescription=calculationTimeDescription 
RenovationItemToRenovationProject.renovationProject=Projects using the item

ption=CalculationtimeDescription 
CalculationtimeDescription_comment=Calculation time 

ImportUsersFileButton=Importar 

ownloadUsersFile=Descargar 

UserEditButton=UserEditButton 
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BuildingVariableToRenovationItem=BuildingVariableToRenovationItem 

RenovationItemToRenovationProject.renovationProject=Projects using the item 
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UserFilterButton=Filtrar 
UserrefreshButton=UserrefreshButton
UsercreateButton=Crear 
UsercreateButton_comment=Crear
UserCopyButton=UserCopyButton
PrintButton=PrintButton 
UserPrintButton=UserPrintButton
reportButtonDescription=reportButtonDescription
reportButtonDescription_comment=reportButtonDescription_comment
UserChartButton=UserChartButton
login=Login 
disabled=Disabled 
passwordChangeTs=passwordChangeTs
mail=Correo 
phone=Teléfono 
 
*Roles 
listOfRoleApp=Roles 
RoleAppEditButton=RoleAppEditButton
RoleAppFilterButton=Filtrar
RoleApprefreshButton=RoleApprefreshButton
RoleAppcreateButton=Crear
RoleAppcreateButton_comment=RoleAppcreateButton_comment
RoleAppCopyButton=RoleAppCopyButton
RoleAppPrintButton=RoleAppPrintButton
RoleAppChartButton=RoleAppChartButton
 
*Testing 
AppPropertyListView=AppPropertyListView
DataImportView=DataImportView
LogsView=Vista de los logs
RoleAppListView=RoleAppListView
UserListView=UserListView
UserOwnMainView=UserOwnMainView
 
* 
Area.childrenList=Area.childrenList
Area.buildingList=Area.buildingList
parentGatewayButtonDescription=parentGatewayButtonDescription
parentGatewayButtonDescription_comment=parentGatewayButtonDescription_com
ment 
Purpose_filter=Purpose_filt
Calculationsassigned=Calculosasignados
Calculationsassigned_comment=Calculosasignados
SendMessageTitle=SendMessageTitle
MessageSendSuccesfullyMessage=MessageSendSuccesfullyMessage
RenovationProjectOptionDetailViewButtonrenovationProjectOption=Renovation
ctOptionDetailViewButtonrenovationProjectOption
passwordIncorrect=Password incorrecta
PasswordChangedSuccessfully=Cambio de password correcto

UserrefreshButton=UserrefreshButton 

UsercreateButton_comment=Crear 
UserCopyButton=UserCopyButton 

utton=UserPrintButton 
reportButtonDescription=reportButtonDescription 
reportButtonDescription_comment=reportButtonDescription_comment
UserChartButton=UserChartButton 

passwordChangeTs=passwordChangeTs 

RoleAppEditButton=RoleAppEditButton 
RoleAppFilterButton=Filtrar 
RoleApprefreshButton=RoleApprefreshButton 
RoleAppcreateButton=Crear 
RoleAppcreateButton_comment=RoleAppcreateButton_comment 
RoleAppCopyButton=RoleAppCopyButton 

eAppPrintButton=RoleAppPrintButton 
RoleAppChartButton=RoleAppChartButton 

AppPropertyListView=AppPropertyListView 
DataImportView=DataImportView 
LogsView=Vista de los logs 
RoleAppListView=RoleAppListView 
UserListView=UserListView 

erOwnMainView 

Area.childrenList=Area.childrenList 
Area.buildingList=Area.buildingList 
parentGatewayButtonDescription=parentGatewayButtonDescription
parentGatewayButtonDescription_comment=parentGatewayButtonDescription_com

Purpose_filter=Purpose_filter 
Calculationsassigned=Calculosasignados 
Calculationsassigned_comment=Calculosasignados 
SendMessageTitle=SendMessageTitle 
MessageSendSuccesfullyMessage=MessageSendSuccesfullyMessage
RenovationProjectOptionDetailViewButtonrenovationProjectOption=Renovation
ctOptionDetailViewButtonrenovationProjectOption 
passwordIncorrect=Password incorrecta 
PasswordChangedSuccessfully=Cambio de password correcto 
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reportButtonDescription_comment=reportButtonDescription_comment 

parentGatewayButtonDescription=parentGatewayButtonDescription 
parentGatewayButtonDescription_comment=parentGatewayButtonDescription_com

MessageSendSuccesfullyMessage=MessageSendSuccesfullyMessage 
RenovationProjectOptionDetailViewButtonrenovationProjectOption=RenovationProje
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DetailViewHeaderLabel_User=DetailViewHeaderLabel_User
User.login=User.login 
User.loginDescription=User.loginD
User.loginDescription_comment=User.loginDescription_comment
User.disabled=User.disabled
User.disabledDescription=User.disabledDescription
User.disabledDescription_comment=User.disabledDescription_comment
User.defaultRoleApp=User.defaultRoleApp
User.passwordChangeTs=User.passwordChangeTs
User.passwordChangeTsDescription=User.passwordChangeTsDescription
User.passwordChangeTsDescription_comment=User.passwordChangeTsDescriptio
n_comment 
User.mail=User.mail 
User.mailDescription=User.mailDescription
User.mailDescription_comment=User.mailDescription_comment
User.phone=User.phone 
User.phoneDescription=User.phoneDescription
User.phoneDescription_comment=User.phoneDescription_comment
User.userToRoleList=User.userToRoleList
UserDetailView.SaveButton=UserDetai
UserDetailView.SaveButton_comment=UserDetailView.SaveButton_comment
DetailViewHeaderLabel_RoleApp=DetailViewHeaderLabel_RoleApp
RoleApp.name=RoleApp.name
RoleApp.nameDescription=RoleApp.nameDescription
RoleApp.nameDescription_comment=RoleA
RoleAppDetailView.AttributesButton=RoleAppDetailView.AttributesButton
RoleAppDetailView.AttributesButton_comment=RoleAppDetailView.AttributesButton
_comment 
RoleAppDetailViewButtonnull=RoleAppDetailViewButtonnull
RoleApp_userToRoleList=RoleApp_userToRoleList
RoleApp_userToRoleList_comment=RoleApp_userToRoleList_comment
listOfUserToRole=listOfUserToRole
user=usuario 
UserToRoleFilterButton=UserToRoleFilterButton
renovationItemTypeGatewayButtonDescription=renovationItemTypeGatewayButt
Description 
renovationItemTypeGatewayButtonDescription_comment=renovationItemTypeGate
wayButtonDescription_comment
Name=Nombre 
size=tamaño 
lastModified=lastModified 
SystemPropertyListView=SystemPropertyListView
defaultRoleAppGatewayButtonDescription=defau
n 
defaultRoleAppGatewayButtonDescription_comment=defaultRoleAppGatewayButton
Description_comment 
UserDetailView.AttributesButton=UserDetailView.AttributesButton
UserDetailView.AttributesButton_comment=UserDetailView.Attribute
nt 
UserDetailViewButtonnull=UserDetailViewButtonnull

DetailViewHeaderLabel_User=DetailViewHeaderLabel_User 

User.loginDescription=User.loginDescription 
User.loginDescription_comment=User.loginDescription_comment 
User.disabled=User.disabled 
User.disabledDescription=User.disabledDescription 
User.disabledDescription_comment=User.disabledDescription_comment
User.defaultRoleApp=User.defaultRoleApp 

ser.passwordChangeTs=User.passwordChangeTs 
User.passwordChangeTsDescription=User.passwordChangeTsDescription
User.passwordChangeTsDescription_comment=User.passwordChangeTsDescriptio

User.mailDescription=User.mailDescription 
r.mailDescription_comment=User.mailDescription_comment 

User.phoneDescription=User.phoneDescription 
User.phoneDescription_comment=User.phoneDescription_comment
User.userToRoleList=User.userToRoleList 
UserDetailView.SaveButton=UserDetailView.SaveButton 
UserDetailView.SaveButton_comment=UserDetailView.SaveButton_comment
DetailViewHeaderLabel_RoleApp=DetailViewHeaderLabel_RoleApp
RoleApp.name=RoleApp.name 
RoleApp.nameDescription=RoleApp.nameDescription 
RoleApp.nameDescription_comment=RoleApp.nameDescription_comment
RoleAppDetailView.AttributesButton=RoleAppDetailView.AttributesButton
RoleAppDetailView.AttributesButton_comment=RoleAppDetailView.AttributesButton

RoleAppDetailViewButtonnull=RoleAppDetailViewButtonnull 
eList=RoleApp_userToRoleList 

RoleApp_userToRoleList_comment=RoleApp_userToRoleList_comment
listOfUserToRole=listOfUserToRole 

UserToRoleFilterButton=UserToRoleFilterButton 
renovationItemTypeGatewayButtonDescription=renovationItemTypeGatewayButt

renovationItemTypeGatewayButtonDescription_comment=renovationItemTypeGate
wayButtonDescription_comment 

SystemPropertyListView=SystemPropertyListView 
defaultRoleAppGatewayButtonDescription=defaultRoleAppGatewayButtonDescriptio

defaultRoleAppGatewayButtonDescription_comment=defaultRoleAppGatewayButton

UserDetailView.AttributesButton=UserDetailView.AttributesButton 
UserDetailView.AttributesButton_comment=UserDetailView.Attribute

UserDetailViewButtonnull=UserDetailViewButtonnull 
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User.disabledDescription_comment=User.disabledDescription_comment 

User.passwordChangeTsDescription=User.passwordChangeTsDescription 
User.passwordChangeTsDescription_comment=User.passwordChangeTsDescriptio

User.phoneDescription_comment=User.phoneDescription_comment 

UserDetailView.SaveButton_comment=UserDetailView.SaveButton_comment 
DetailViewHeaderLabel_RoleApp=DetailViewHeaderLabel_RoleApp 

pp.nameDescription_comment 
RoleAppDetailView.AttributesButton=RoleAppDetailView.AttributesButton 
RoleAppDetailView.AttributesButton_comment=RoleAppDetailView.AttributesButton

RoleApp_userToRoleList_comment=RoleApp_userToRoleList_comment 

renovationItemTypeGatewayButtonDescription=renovationItemTypeGatewayButton

renovationItemTypeGatewayButtonDescription_comment=renovationItemTypeGate

ltRoleAppGatewayButtonDescriptio

defaultRoleAppGatewayButtonDescription_comment=defaultRoleAppGatewayButton

UserDetailView.AttributesButton_comment=UserDetailView.AttributesButton_comme
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User_userToRoleList=User_userToRoleList
User_userToRoleList_comment=User_userToRoleList_comment
DetailViewHeaderLabel_UserToRole=DetailViewHeaderLabel_UserToRole
userGatewayButtonDescription
userGatewayButtonDescription_comment=userGatewayButtonDescription_comment
UserToRole.user=UserToRole.user
UserToRoleDetailView.SaveButton=UserToRoleDetailView.SaveButton
UserToRoleDetailView.SaveButton_comment=UserToRoleDetail
omment 
listOfAppPropertyValue=listOfAppPropertyValue
AppPropertyValueFilterButton=AppPropertyValueFilterButton
AppPropertyValuecreateButton=AppPropertyValuecreateButton
AppPropertyValuecreateButton_comment=AppPropertyValuecreateButton_comm
AppPropertyDetailViewButtonappProperty=AppPropertyDetailViewButtonappPropert
y 
RenovationLevelDetailViewButtonrenovationLevel=RenovationLevelDetailViewButto
nrenovationLevel 
CalculationFailedErrorMessage=CalculationFailedErrorMessage
RenovationProjectOptionBuildingAppPropertyValue=RenovationProjectOptionBuildin
gAppPropertyValue 
RenovationProjectOptionBuildingAppPropertyValue_filter=RenovationProjectOptionB
uildingAppPropertyValue_filter
RenovationProjectOptionAppPropertyValue=RenovationProjectOptionAppProp
alue 
RenovationProjectOptionAppPropertyValue_filter=RenovationProjectOptionAppProp
ertyValue_filter 
DetailViewHeaderLabel_AppPropertyToRenovationItem=DetailViewHeaderLabel_Ap
pPropertyToRenovationItem
AppPropertyToRenovationItemDetailView.SaveButton=App
mDetailView.SaveButton 
AppPropertyToRenovationItemDetailView.SaveButton_comment=AppPropertyToRe
novationItemDetailView.SaveButton_comment
RenovationItemDetailViewButtonrenovationItem=RenovationItemDetailViewButtonre
novationItem 
roleApp=roleApp 
 
 
 

User_userToRoleList=User_userToRoleList 
User_userToRoleList_comment=User_userToRoleList_comment 
DetailViewHeaderLabel_UserToRole=DetailViewHeaderLabel_UserToRole
userGatewayButtonDescription=userGatewayButtonDescription 
userGatewayButtonDescription_comment=userGatewayButtonDescription_comment
UserToRole.user=UserToRole.user 
UserToRoleDetailView.SaveButton=UserToRoleDetailView.SaveButton
UserToRoleDetailView.SaveButton_comment=UserToRoleDetailView.SaveButton_c

listOfAppPropertyValue=listOfAppPropertyValue 
AppPropertyValueFilterButton=AppPropertyValueFilterButton 
AppPropertyValuecreateButton=AppPropertyValuecreateButton 
AppPropertyValuecreateButton_comment=AppPropertyValuecreateButton_comm
AppPropertyDetailViewButtonappProperty=AppPropertyDetailViewButtonappPropert

RenovationLevelDetailViewButtonrenovationLevel=RenovationLevelDetailViewButto

CalculationFailedErrorMessage=CalculationFailedErrorMessage 
ionBuildingAppPropertyValue=RenovationProjectOptionBuildin

RenovationProjectOptionBuildingAppPropertyValue_filter=RenovationProjectOptionB
uildingAppPropertyValue_filter 
RenovationProjectOptionAppPropertyValue=RenovationProjectOptionAppProp

RenovationProjectOptionAppPropertyValue_filter=RenovationProjectOptionAppProp

DetailViewHeaderLabel_AppPropertyToRenovationItem=DetailViewHeaderLabel_Ap
pPropertyToRenovationItem 
AppPropertyToRenovationItemDetailView.SaveButton=AppPropertyToRenovationIte

AppPropertyToRenovationItemDetailView.SaveButton_comment=AppPropertyToRe
novationItemDetailView.SaveButton_comment 
RenovationItemDetailViewButtonrenovationItem=RenovationItemDetailViewButtonre
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DetailViewHeaderLabel_UserToRole=DetailViewHeaderLabel_UserToRole 

userGatewayButtonDescription_comment=userGatewayButtonDescription_comment 

UserToRoleDetailView.SaveButton=UserToRoleDetailView.SaveButton 
View.SaveButton_c

AppPropertyValuecreateButton_comment=AppPropertyValuecreateButton_comment 
AppPropertyDetailViewButtonappProperty=AppPropertyDetailViewButtonappPropert

RenovationLevelDetailViewButtonrenovationLevel=RenovationLevelDetailViewButto

ionBuildingAppPropertyValue=RenovationProjectOptionBuildin

RenovationProjectOptionBuildingAppPropertyValue_filter=RenovationProjectOptionB

RenovationProjectOptionAppPropertyValue=RenovationProjectOptionAppPropertyV

RenovationProjectOptionAppPropertyValue_filter=RenovationProjectOptionAppProp

DetailViewHeaderLabel_AppPropertyToRenovationItem=DetailViewHeaderLabel_Ap

PropertyToRenovationIte

AppPropertyToRenovationItemDetailView.SaveButton_comment=AppPropertyToRe

RenovationItemDetailViewButtonrenovationItem=RenovationItemDetailViewButtonre
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4. References 
 
Received (as formats):  
 
From TRILATERAL: 
 

 ListOfParameters.xlsx (from TRI)
 Data Required from Municipalities_20210322.xlsx

 
From TUM 
 

 20210325_Buildingproperty_Defaultdata_V0.4.xlsx, 
 20210412_Buildingproperty_Default
 20210618_Buildingproperty_Defaultdata_Implementingpartners_V0.4.xlsx, 

 
 
Generated (as filled formats):  
 
For TRILATERAL: 
 

 ListOfParameters_2021_03_12_Andalusia.xlsx
 Data Required from Municipalities_20210322_Andalusia_

been generated since 20210324, just changing the date after Andalusia_)
 
 
 
For TUM 
 

 20210325_Buildingproperty_Defaultdata_V0.4.xlsx, 
 20210412_Buildingproperty_Defaultdata_Implementingpartners_V0.4.xlsx,
 20210618_Buildingproperty_Defaultdata_Implementingpartners_V0.4.xlsx, 

 
 
 
 
 
 

(from TRI) 
Data Required from Municipalities_20210322.xlsx (from TRI) 

20210325_Buildingproperty_Defaultdata_V0.4.xlsx,  
20210412_Buildingproperty_Defaultdata_Implementingpartners_V0.4.xlsx,
20210618_Buildingproperty_Defaultdata_Implementingpartners_V0.4.xlsx, 

ListOfParameters_2021_03_12_Andalusia.xlsx 
Data Required from Municipalities_20210322_Andalusia_20210617.xlsx
been generated since 20210324, just changing the date after Andalusia_)

20210325_Buildingproperty_Defaultdata_V0.4.xlsx,  
20210412_Buildingproperty_Defaultdata_Implementingpartners_V0.4.xlsx,

erty_Defaultdata_Implementingpartners_V0.4.xlsx, 
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data_Implementingpartners_V0.4.xlsx, 
20210618_Buildingproperty_Defaultdata_Implementingpartners_V0.4.xlsx,  

20210617.xlsx (another 18 have 
been generated since 20210324, just changing the date after Andalusia_) 

20210412_Buildingproperty_Defaultdata_Implementingpartners_V0.4.xlsx, 
erty_Defaultdata_Implementingpartners_V0.4.xlsx,  


